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delighted at the effect of a few dii? 
Thw wonderful treatment creates a ^ 
appetite and helps the digestive organs tV 
carry on their functions as they ei,0„lj* 
It strengthens the kidneys, too, 
rheumatwn poisons from the blood a, if
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Any reader of the Semi-Weeklv t.i i 
graph who will try this extraordil * 1

today to James W. Kidd, Toronto Om 
ada. No money need be sent andcharge of any kind wfll be made. d n°

in DEMURRAGE RATE:m fer#:, y J*Pof mm ' Germany and Britain 
Work for Peace

German Chancellor Says 
Triple Alliance 

Is Intact
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es Minister Made a False Statement About 
ested in MacDonald Bye-Election, Being a 

* -f “Cap.” Sullivan—Tells of Government Offic- 
Convicted by Court and Still Retained In Office.

ey 1 iA :lue ■ - val-
»„ ArA* this Offer is limited, you should writ,

at once, in order to be am* to 
your free treatment.

in-

English Suffragettes to Do 
“Go-operative Thinking” ef 

Votes for Women

Railway Comrfiission Grants 
Request of Railroads in

1
Have Worked in Complete

.

y on the BalkanFree Dollar Treatment PPF'o Part■-
■ v ■ ■ ■< ’ ■? . I
Spcdal ta The Telegraph. ier policy was the only true Ca
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Berlin Dec 2-Oermanv stands firmly J' J S’1™™- the’young Liberal, who was Donald were “caught red-handed, but the 
with Au^tna-Hung^TX conflict which ^ hi, officials in the MacDonald Vth
has arisen between^that country and Servia by-election a„d relejeed after their faUure an^ronicafCht .

or, for that matter in any conflict which to pursnade hun un'kr thrcat lnd promee Dr Neely arraigned Premier Borden and 
, ,n_ , mn-ar'nhv *” p!ead guilty of offences of which he Mr. Rogers on the character of the civil

y be f ced upon t e d al T- waa innocent, ,by telling parliament that service “reform’’ they had introduced
In a brief pomted speech in the Reich- he waa a nephew of the notorious Captain throughout the west The member for 

atag today, the imperial chancellor, Dr. Sullivan, of Ontario, the minieter of public Humboldt instanced first the case of Ar- 
Von Bethmazm Holhveff made this declar- work* told the house an untruth accord- rfmr Smythe, a homestead inspector, who 

,■ , . , . , , ’ ,„n„Mrfinn lng t0 the statement at Dr. Neely, of was appointed by Mr. Rogers following

1^. ^,“1?^ sSHH _ ■
nSrtdZi,Tn“Sh“n<W.^^ me%s“Ed * '**.*"** inVpkaSVptoS Commission this afternoon issued an order LoDdoD> ^ 2_Thc imperial German

a rtrnu__ d_____ i„„ „r tnd.v I?' position , and he severely «cored the absent minister electron on behalf of the Conservative granting the application of the Canadian ch-Jcen0->, «tstem.st tu.
Hon. William Png»Uy, ex-minister of today began a thorough tryout of aheent H«r Von Kiderlin-Waechtar, secretary rf pBblk worUs tor endeavoring to mis- party. An information was sworn out Pacific Railway, Grand Trunk Railway, ’ ® ment on the Knropean

(.public works, arrived in the city yesterday treatment’ ’to obtain votes for women, of State for foreign affairs, also won ap- lead the houle mth a “defence” which against him for the intimidation of voters Canadian Northern Railway and Michi- «tuation, together with that of Herr Von
-from Ottawa. He is paying a flying visit Potency of concentrated thought is to be P'ause when in replying to the reterences waa in direct variance with the truth. and, unlike the case of the men arrested gan Central Railroad to increase their de- Kiderlin Waechter, the German foreign see-

Tel^hTrt nivht '“th^ I i^v i Imltead ot “““hmg Bond street win- “These remark» offer a welcome him ignominimully , from the chamber last promptly paid, no appeal being taken, allowed only from December 16 of this of peace, e regarded in the European capi-
nvppi time to vote for the amendment to dowa> eetting fire to cabinet ministers' oCcÀfiioil to State that during the Thursday, Notwithstanding this fact, Mr. Rogers re- year to March 31 of next year. The rail- i-sk “» reassuring and as calculated to have |
the address, but it will no difference, homes or committing vandalism on mail m-hele lntft crisis OUT relations with _Dsv’d fortune resumed hie speech in tained the man in his position. ways asked for $2, *3 and $4 for the first, an effect when the peace delegates come
S. T^m^ired * The diMusrion UDon thé boxes, «fient eoonerrtom will seek to move fi.... ?rmch when th* house met. He. stated “Surely the prime minieter will dismiss second and third day respectively after to diacUis terms.

n - f P ™ W , t0“T Great Britain have been especially hig opposition to any money contribution him,” put in Mr. MacDonald, of Pictou. the free time allowed, but the H charge Dr. Hollweg'« declaration
£ tbe Bntiah govermnent *» merdr tiuBk- marked by mutual trust which has to England in connection- with the navy-, But Premier Borden had again prudently was not sanctioned by the board, hence- 0f the eolidlritTof the Tnple AUmnce

r^rofTt hav^g’foTaUowed a «- ** membera have pledged them- ^pt^dy brought about a «OSt and adhered to tiro position that the Leur- left, the house. forth $2 will be ssseeLd by the railways which it

distribution bill during the present session, selves to concentrate their thoughts forten gratifying intimacy in OUT rtf»-....................................... . - .............V .......... ........................................................... *?r the twenty-four Jtonrs after free for another term of . years, and hU an-
. Under the British North America Act it minutes each day at noon to obtain the rtnrm but has also performed gOOd tu^f’ and*3 f°r each ™cc“d'”5 “T,’ tn oouncement of Germany’s determination to

i #.tsstuTw dst? „pSdOTuuS« Mfx Timwr.c nir std zsu szhsr^ss^s:—...-..1 IDliNVo Ur olK. sr.s^a%*S$vrsstySsrt'srsig
3S 6?BSByStX8i »^SSà*. WEItteSASÏ’L MAD HTM A C YÏT 5*“SâVSg 56g.**™““rt^sas ii ulh ferissh^juss s s* 2*2 âftjsaa .tütise PlUKULni Aa I$1 Steâsaaft ssneï** jj&æssa&ssx

It cannot be denied that the shortage.-gjNlBing to be expressed with regard to the 
equal to, if not greater than that Of Us* attitnd^of Greece. Various reaaone are

Cruisa’ Caiada Has Been Ordered to Join % Other Vessels ^.^A^g^lTaî^.^
C....L c_„ *U- fi|ie-i«x fnllian Cts Daslsica A-o of cars, traffic will he seriously handi- ter at Paris, Greece opposes the proposal« searen for me nllSSing LOUlat JV, DCairiCe, UPC capped during the approaching winter that the beseiged garrisons shall be pro-

I.J„ «. n-..« n- -J -■ .~l Un.k I- and BPri°8 until the opening of naviga- visioned during-.the armistice and thinksLaden, Is Days Overdue at Sydney and Much Anxiety Is *». . that the aines ought to have insisted upon
their surrender.

There is no doubt that jealousy exists 
between Greece and Bulgaria.. Greece as
serts that the Greek fleet played an im
portant role in the war, especially in pre
venting Turkey from moving i*er .trgtips 
by sea and that without her n«#%l assist
ance the allies could not have achieved 
such a brilliant success. The race bttsieen 
the Greeks and the Bulgarians for the oc
cupation of Saloniki, and the incidents 
which followed this, increased the ill feel
ing, and now the Greeks consider that 
their interests are being sacrificed in the

>D, Toronto, Canada
urse of Treatment1 for my ease, free and Greece Still Hesitates About 

Agreeing to Armistice — 
Thinks Terms Granted 
Turkey Arc Too Lenient— 
Is Jealous of Bulgaria and 
Claims Her Fleet Made Al
lies’ Success Possible.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Draws At
tention to Importance of 
Having Railway Facilities 
Ready for Traffic at Courte- 
«ay Bay-Cart Should he 
Taken In Granting Running

SAGE'ADVICE I iCONSIGNEES BLAMED
.............................. .. • • '
Province.............. ............... <set

Detain Cars Unduly, and in Many 
Cases Use Them for Warehouse Pur
poses—Increase »f $1 a Day Per 
Car in Effect from December 15 to 
March 31.

Chancellor Uoyd George Tells a 
Deputation of Non-Militant Suffra
gists That Bullying and Terrorizing 
Methods Will Never Gain Them the 
Ballot
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ilein Your Position
1 life y°u a» placed, either work- 
or sailor, carpenter or bricklayer 
«^ns everything. Get into &l

UNDERWEAR
The order, however, is not to apply to 

cane held in transit at stop-ower points 
under published tariffs which have been 
filed with the board. A number of rea

ps are "given and some very 
are made about

m
e

pfesisaafe's®?
RANTEED unshrinkable.

en roc
—p— of the Dreibund.

3ÜEFEKEIE IN
way as to make them 
re of the goveriimer

"In the case of the Macdonald <
I the matters involved are of vital import- 

to the whole of Canada and the affair 
diacloeed a deliberate attempt on the part 
of the Manitoba government to utilize tty?

vincial police force and the provincial 
magiatrate to deprive Liberal workers, 

there was no evidence of

■r

Pim

n too were par
ed fcom ihe

At Dundee se -V", ■Mari !ance
Unreasonable Detention.

“Evidence wks eubmitted to the board 
by the applicants, showing an unreasona
ble detention of a large number of care 
at many of the principal traffic centres 
of the country. It is urged by the rail
way companies that the unnecessary de
tention of cars by shippers and consign
ees not only handicapped the railway 
companies but deprived them of cars 
which would otherwise be available for 
traffic but kleo causes congestion by block
ing team tracks and private sidings in 
terminals It is also contended that at peace negotiations, 
least fifty per cent of what is called rail
way detentions, that is the unnecessary 
holding of cars in terminals by the rail
way companies, is due to the blocking bf delayed, 
these terminals by the unnecessary de
tention of care of shippers and consignees.

“The board is fully alive to the very 
unsatisfactory methods adopted by some 
of the railway companies for the hand
ling of freight traffic. It has had its ex
pert officials examine and report on the 
terminal and transportation facilities of 
the railway companies for some time: It 
lias had the railway companies and the 
representatives of the shippers before it 
and has discussed with the forner the 
necessity for increasing the facilities and 
rolling stock of the railways, in order to 
overcome the unsatisfactory condition of 
affaire. The railway cojnpanies are un
doubtedly making an honest effort to re
lieve the congested conditions of freight, 
traffic by increasing the facilities in the 
way of enlarging their yards, double- 
tracking, providing more cars and adding 
to their motive power. '4 ’

Holding Oars Must Oeaçe.
**I believe there is much yet for the . , , . H „

railwavs to do to equip themselves to a meeting at 3 o clock this afternoon at 
handle the business of the country prop- Baghtche, but it is considered doubtful if 
eriy but as I have said before I am any definite conclusion regarding the
t^lot'so1167 are making “ Weet

* -The practice of consignees holding care P°ints_ of th. annxrtice have already been 
and using from for storage or warehouse settled, such as the retention by the re
purposes undoubtedly exists. In many apective armies of the positions they now 
cases it is cheaper for a consignee to pay oc™py- .
$100 a day demurrage and use the car The question of the Bulgarians using 

warehouse than to unload the car the Adnanople railway, it is asserted, wilt
probably be dropped, as will also the 
Turkish counter demand for permission to 
send food to the garrison there. This is 
regarded as utterly impossible. The Adri- 
anople railway is now less indispensable 
to Bulgaria because great supplies of 
wheat have been discovered at Dedeag- 
hatch, with a mill capacity of many tons 
of flour daily which can be sent by railway 
direct to the troops at Tchatalja.

The third clause of the protocol relating 
to the blockade of the ports on the Black 
Sea and the Aegean Sea is not considered 
vitally important, and will probably give 
rise to no contention.

If any further delay occurs in the com
pletion of the armistice it is felt here that 
the blame will rest with the Greeks, who 
for some inscrutable reason wish to con
tinue the war. Bulgaria, Servia and Mon
tenegro favor peace. Turkey also is be
lieved to be actuated by the same desire.

According to reliable information re
ceived here Great Britain and Russia as 
well as Germany have counselled Turkey 
to make peace and it is expected that nego
tiations to this end will begin shortly at 
Sofia. The Turks proposed to hold the 
peace conference at Brussels and the 
Greeks suggested Constantinople, but the 
allies favor the Bulgarian capital.

King Ferdinand, accompanied by the 
minister of finance, has left Sofia for 
Achatalja and this is regarded as a posi
tive indication that the armistice is at 
the point of completion.

FeltDYNAMITE TRIALplatform and on reaching Kirkcaldy the 
more insistent of the women had to be 
shouldered away.

Lloyd George afterward received an ad
dress from the Non-Militant National 
Union of .Women’s Suffrage Societies, to 
which he replied:

"That’s the way to do it. If all the 
women did the same as you are doing I 
believe they would get a bill this year. 
There is much spade work to be done yet, 
but instead of doing that some women are 
doing hatchet work. Men can be coaxed 
(laughter in. which Mrs. Lloyd George 
joined) to do the right thing, but they 
would not be nagged or bullied.”

X>iOVA

REGISTERED

~* l ________
CO., Limited, - Eureka, N. S.

pro

out to assist in the search. It is thought 
here that the Steamer sighted yesterday 
morning by the Mexicano may be the 
Beatrice, which left Wibana Thursday 
night with iron ore. The trip should 
tihve been made in about two and a hall 
days, but the Beatrice is not-here yet and 
there is not a Tittle anxiety with regard 
to her.

The Beatrice was smaller than the 
Morien and carried a crew of ten men.

Special to The Telegraph.
Sydney, N. 8., Dec. 2—The steamers 

City of Bydiity and Lady Laurier, #hich 
are searching for the Morien^ have not yet 
seen anything of the missing steamer. 
The City of Sydney was in touch with 
the wireless station at North Sydney to
day.

In response to the request of the own
ers, the cruiser Canada has been ordered

1of their liberty, and thus 
Liberal organization ' in the

Sfe StÉVSSgÎTÏ
. Utiyal ends will have a powerful affect 
| , against the government not only in Mani- 
E; . toba, but throughout the dpminion.t ’T- "

jSK.’S&StttiltSt.
I that constituency and in the name of the 
I, government and

| direct authority
I Rogers,
E, ant wor
I servative to parliament. Mr. Rogers from
I his. place in the house denied that he had
I ever given to Sir Rodolphe Forget any

authority to make such promises and also
declared emphatically that he had not

BK spoken to him on the subject. It thus
I appears that Sir Rodolphe Forget used the

name of the government without their 
I authority, but professed to have such auth-
t ority to offer the bribe which he did to

the electors. Sir Rodolphe Forget has not 
I yet been heard from with regard to this.
| Although the government and their sup-
F. porters seem to be determined to .defnd 

him, the matter will not down, and now it
I is up to the government to take such ac-
I tion as will vindicate the honor of parlia-I ment. Sir Rodolphe is one of thq most

prominent members of the houee.
I “Among the many effective speeches

• which have been delivered of late in the I house, by Liberal members,” Dr. Pugsley
I - said, “that of F. B. Carvell, the member
I for Carieton,' was perhaps the most worthy
I of note and attracted the greatest atten-
I tion.”
I Serious Delay for St. John.
| In reply to a question as to whether any
I steps had ben taken by the government
1 with regard to -the providing of terminal

facilities for the Grand Trunk Pacific at 
the head of Courtenay Bay, Dr. Pugsley 
said: "No. As far as I can learn no 
steps have been taken up to the present 
time. In the meantime it is important to
bear in mind that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company sometime ago asquired 
an area of land at the head of the harbor 
with the view of utilizing it as soon as 
possible”'

Dr Pugsley went on to speak of the 
arrangement for bringing the Whmipeg- 
Moncton section of the new line into 
operation. The arritcgément was, and pre
sumably still is, that the company should 

\ operate the, completed Section in New 
1 Brunswick, as well as other sections as 

they are completed from time to time, 
pending the completion of the whole road, 
and the entering’ into of its lease thereof 
as provided for by the Transcontinental 
Railway Act, upon the following terms, 
namely, that the company should operate 
the sections with their own rolling stock, 
keep an account of their receipts and 
operating expenses, the government to 
make good any deficiency which may exist, 
the same to be added to the capital ac
count upon which the company would pay 
Interest, the same as upon other capital 
expenditure under the agreement with thé 
government.

Outside London the country houses are 
! filled with gay house parties and hunting 

by day and the “turkey trot” at night to 
keep the energies of winsome youth from 
rusting. In town the theatres alone arc 
enough to keep the conscientious pleasure 
seeker in "perpetual motion.” For a num 
her of changes are taking place among the 
leading playhouses and owing^to the pre
vailing rage for benefit mat mess, whereat 
stare of the first magnitude from the must ' 
halls as well as from the legitimate Stage 
generally appear to shine together in one 
accumulated glow of radiant genius, the 
attractions are really more numerous and 
evanescent than ever. Nor are matines* 
enough for the charitable zeal of "the pro 
fession.” Sunday night is a favorite tarn 
for entertainments that are a melange’ of I 
talents, probably because it is the only |
part of the week when the actors are I
really free from their usual routine of 1 

[work.
So tomorrow evening is going to witness 

a really splnedid programme at His Ma
jesty s. It is in aid of the Poor Childrens’ 
Pantomime Fun, for the theatrical pml- 
anthropists are going to do their best to | 
ensure that the slum urchin shall have his 
peep at the fairy plays of Christmas-tide, 
which are among the dearest holiday joys 
of the small folk of this country. Such j 
,artist8 as Sir Herbert Tree,- Edmund \
G ween, Hilda Trevelyn, Lottie Veiine, ’
(Jerrold Robertehaw. Cooper Mitchell and 
Margaret Haletane are taking part and 
even strict Sabbatarians will waver when 
tempted in such a good cause to etijoy 9 
themselves by witnessing such "brilliant

wroi
:break

Four of the Defendants Vis- 
charged for Lack of Evi
dence-President Ryan on 
the Stand.

— %

—

It is expected that the armistice protocol 
will be signed some time tomorrow, but 
it is possible that this may be still further

•ofessing to have the 
the Honorable Robert 
e constituency import- 

provided they returned a Con-

Indianapolis, lnd., Dec. 2—Argument 
that those who already have confessed 
atone caused the illegal transportation of 
explosives on pasenger trains to blow up 
non-union iron and steel job, waa followed 
in the examination at the “dynamite con
spiracy” trial today of Frank M. Ryan, 

esideat of the International Association 
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers 

After the testimony of its five hundred 
and forty-nineth witness the government 
closed its case and on its own motion had 
four of thé forty-five defendants dismissed 
on the ground that the chargee against 
them were not sustained.

Before taking the stand as the first wit
ness for the defence, Mr. Ryan announced 
the resignation of Herbert S. Hockin, as 

ai w. ü PH k iss secretary-treasurer of the union. S Hockin,
No Tidings of the Occupants, S defendant, ™ sitting m court in eus-

° I _ , tody of bailiffs having been unable to se-Gerald Burns and Frank cure increased bonds ordered by the court
i .i i nine days ago after witnesses described himSypher, Who Are Likely « a spy Who had helped the McNamaras

I 1 J organize the “dynamite crew” and then
LOSt had given information to the government

and to detectives after quarrels with the 
confessed dynamiters:

Mr. Ryan said Hockin’s resignation was 
voluntary. J. E. McClory, of Cleveland, 
succeeds iHockip.

SUPREME COURT .
Balkan League to Continue.

Berlin, Dec. 2—"Bulgaria is trying to 
promote an amicable settlement between 
Austria and Servia,” says a Sofia de
spatch to the Cologne Gazette.

“Bulgaria’s standpoint is that the Balk
an league cannot be drawn into a war 
by a single member and Bulgaria is in
clined to refuse to participate in a war 
brought about in that way.

"Turkey’s willingness to accdpt terms 
involving far-reaching concernions has 
awakened misgivings; evidently Turkey is 
depepding upon Europe to overthrow 
peace in her favor and is already offer
ing the powers certain advantages.

“Meanwhile the league will remain un
der arms because of the possibilities of 
general complications and are determined 
to allow the fruits of victory to be wrest
ed from them only by force.”
Is Sreeoe Blocking an Armistice ? -

$

SPLITS HARRIMAN 
RAILWAY MERGER

NEW RAVEN DEAL 
I UP IN CONGRESS

! >|1

of

BOAT FOUND «

-
7

Washington, Dec. 2—The great Harri- 
man merger created when the Union Paci
fic Railroad Company bought 46 per cent, 
of the stock of the Southern Pacific Rail
way system, was split -asunder today by 
the supreme court of the United States as 
a violation of the Shecman-Anti-Trust law.

Then with the ej>d of the merger before 
it, the court sent forth ite portentious de
claration, that while the law may not be 
able to enforce competition, it can reach 
combinations which render competition im
practicable.

Washington, Dec. 2—An investigation of 
possible violations of the Sherman anti
trust law by the Grand Trunk* Railroad 
Company and the New York, New Haven 
t Hartford Railroad Company ip connec
tion with the building of projected New 
England branch of the Grand Trunk is 
authorized by a resolution introduced in 
the house today , by Representative 
O’Shaughnesay, of Rhode Island.

The resolution would provide 
selection by the house of a spec 
mittee of seven members to inquire into 
the circumstances surrounding the suspen
sion of work on the Grand Trunk line 
through southern New England.

The matter is now under investigation 
by the department of justice following 
plaints by citizens of Providence (R. I.) 
and other towns along the line of the pro
posed branch.

3

■a

-

Sofia, Dec. 2—The plenipotentiaries held

Digby, Dec. 2—The boat in which Gerald 
Burns and Frank Sypher were fishing dur
ing last Thursday’s storm was found on 
the Bay of Fundy shore one-half mile west 
Of Mink Cove, yesterday morning by Chas. 
O’Neill, of that village. The boat waa 
somewhat damaged, but its engine was in 
good condition. Nothing has been heard 
from the occupants. It is thought they 
were washed overboard by the tremendous 
seas and drowned.' They might have per
ished, however, landing in the surf.

for the 
ini corn-

;•'$

.4

MBS,* MURRAY e 
KAY, JR., DIES SUDDENLY 

IN BROOKLINE, MISS,

Toronto Bank Manager to Reeigrn.
Toronto, Dec.' 2—R. Home Smith will 

shortly resign his position as local man
ager of the National Treat Company, and 
will be succeeded by George H. D. Lee, of 
Mulock, Lee, Milliken & Clark.

mThere are several new plays coming out 
ut tile one that attracks most attention 
i the dramatization of one of the Joyous 
dventares of Aristide Jujol, by William 
ocke. The "Adventures” were greatly en- 
>yed as they appeared month by mbnffu 

° «ne of the magazines. Their appearance 
n book form waa hailed with delight by 
base who hadn’t been able to read the 
fhole series, and everyone anticipates a 
;reat success when a sample of them ap- 
lears on the stage. Of course, it is merely 
$ one act piece; but then it is to form . 
art of a triple bill, and triple bills—thay 
i to say three one-act pieces—are having; i 
great vogue at present, though why thin,. « 

hould be I cannot say, since so far none 
f the experiments in this line have been 
ery successful. This trio of brief plays, 
owevèr, makes a debut under exeeption- 
ly interesting circumstances.,lib the first 

lacé they succeed Bnnty Pulls the Strings 
the Haymarket stage, for starnge as it 

y «éem that capable young ladye run 
over at last. In the eecond place one of 

other two pieces is The Younger 
t?on by Stanley Haughten w^iose-e' 

modern play, Hindle Wakes, which! y 
so successful in London has been for- 

*n by the Lord Chamberlain for Ox- i 
. A storm of resentment is expected 

those Who are at once excessively 
■"d

o freshen the air of a sick 
,dows ra”not^°Pf.''’ 

roll of newspapers

mmcom-

promptly and store hie goods in some 
other place. Many merchants'and traders 
whose business has materially increased 
within the last few years have not suf
ficient shed capacity to take care of their 
goods.

“I am of the opinion that temporarily 
during the present shortage of cars the 
demurrage charge should be so increased 
as to insure the prompt release of cars 
in all cases.”

-------------------   — — «------------------- f

EDISON NOT THE
INVENTOR OF MOVING 

IM PICTURE FILM
CURE OF TUBERCULOSIS 

DISCOVERED AT LAST 
IP BELIEVE PHYSICIANS

N.

Son of Edward Middleton, Formerly 
of St Johp, Passes Away at Rox- 
bury.

Boston, Mass., Doe. 2—(Special)—Mrs. 
James Murray Kay, jr., dfed suddenly last 
night at her home, Brookline. Mrs. Kay 
was Anna W., daughter of J. Wilder 
Pollard. The Kay family were formerly 
fit. John residents.

The death is announced in Roxbnry of 
Arthur Reed Middleton, son of Edward 
Middleton, formerly of St. John.

m
a,

:LIGHTNING STRIKES 
SEVENTEEN MOURNERS 

NT N GRAVE SIDE

’

U, S. Court Decides That Another Has 
the Honor, But the “Wizard” 
Perfected the Camera Apparatus.

Berlin, Dec. 2—Dr. Frederich Franz Friedman, a Berlin 
physician, after a decade of experimenting, has given to the 
world a tuberculosis cure, which such men as Professor 
Schleich, of the Virchow Hospital, declares will mark one of 
the greatest epochs in the history of medicine.

The correspondent visited and interrogated numerous 
patients who had been treated by Dr. Friedman and they all 
asserted they had been cured after one to three injections of 
the serum. Several of these cases were of bone tuberculosis of 
longstanding. , ”-i

... _T„ ‘ ians and tuberculosis specialists are on
the way to Berlin from Australia, the United States, So 
America and other countries to study the new discovery. 
Australia is said to be sending a government commissioner. 
English physicians are already here.

m
ji

Washington, Dec. 2—Thomas A. Edison 
was held not to have been the inventor of 
the moving picture film by the court of 
appeals of the District of Columbia today 
which reversed a decision of a lower court 
granting an injunction and damages to 
Edison’s assignees against a film company 
of Chicago. The court held that the mov
ing picture film was neither discovered nor 
produced by Edison, but by a manufac
turer of photographic supplies and 
Edison’s work m the deve. 
tion pictures lies solely ià

Veteran Conductor Retiree.
Toronto, Dec. 2—After forty-eight years 

of railroading in the .Grand Trunk service. 
Conductor Richard Boundy, of 106 Beatrice 
street, made hia last trip on Saturday

SSL R .ted a ËAT'Z
borer rallyay controlled that section of the 
Midland division of the Grand Trunk.

"te long service Mr. Boundy has 
d in three wrecks The last one 
jneourt sixteen yearn ago.

One Deid and Five Others Are Not 
Likely to Recover.

What-at, John Hae Mlaeed.

that these arrangements would have been 
entered into and the work of laying tracks 
and constructing terminals at Courtenay 
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.) jaratua.

:v I
Joahnesburg, S. A., Dee. 2—Lightning 

struck seventeen, mourners insensible while 
they were standing at the grave side in 
Gcrmiston in Rhodesia today. One of them 
was killed and five others so severely in
jured that their lives are despaired of.
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MONCTON testées of the Fis 
The meeting was la 
presence 
of Master McCoy, t 
The public meeting ^ 
sembly hall the da 
Christmas vacation.

F. B. Carvel 1, M. 
terday from Ottawa 
feet a settlement fo: 
against the' St. Job 
before returning.

Fred Dickinson, oi 
crushed* in i

Moncton, Nov. 28-—Dr. S. W. I 
and Mrs. Burgess have returned fn,
York where the doctor was 

medical stu- Congress of Surgeons 
. _ „ regret; to hear of Mrf- E. Tiffin has gone to Ottawa to 

5 contracted a severe at- 6|,end » few weeks and later will be th» 
a. / guest of her daughter at Preston (Out i

! spent last week with . Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baldwin 
’ mg a few days in Chatham, the

Mrs. H. M. Eddy.
Mira Emma Thomas, of Norwich 

(Conn.), is the guest of Mrs. J. A. Fra-er 
. and Mrs.' vMr- «W Mrs- w- H. Crandall announce

oent the week-end in Eastport. “>6 engagement of their niece, Grace* 
barles Lank, of Campbobello, was Hands to Dr. Harry Thompson, the f 
on Monday. r)a«e to taka place December 4.
Edna Fuller, Madge Rigley; Jen- , L H. Price and Mrs Price havR" 

, Edth Lank, who ateist in turned from New York where the doctor
-----  in the Chamcook office, have 'reja attending the Clinical Congress.

out to Chamcook, to occupy one Mrs. L. W. Bourque is the guest of re- 
« company’s new cottages, where lat*ve3 ■* Shediac. 
will remain for the winter. . Miss Marjorie McCarthy, who it attend

Haycook and family will ™8 t"e ladies' College at Sack ville, 
the Boyd cottage at Cham- “e week-end with her parents, Mr. 

Mrs. Haycook has made many Mrs. McCarthy, 
ids during her short stay in town, Mrs. McDonald, of Charlottetown, is in 

regret her departure. “e c‘î? ,for a few day«, the guest of M:,
$• A deli8htful little impromptu dance was Jo°n B^ertwn.

E. L. Buck spent last Sunday in given by Mr. Samuel Bosworth to a mim- Eev- H. B. Thomas, of St. John, sp.-m
her of his friends in Paul’s hall on Thors- the week-end in the city, the guest of J:. -, 

George Wallace was in town last day evening last, at the close of the J- D. “d Mrs. Batty at the Methodist par- 
rom Picton. theatrical performance. Music was pro- BO??^e- -r
Mina Palmer was in Sackville last vide by the Gladys Clark orchestra. ~®* Marjorie Robinson, who is a -tnd-

Master Don Handy is recovering from ent atc the l«diM College at Sackville 
* •' • in SM..JL nf t-n.fljti. spent Sunday at her home in the citvM^Bessfe “er entertained a few at

young friends very pleasantly on Friday Point d/01 her 
- . ««sing at bridge Those present were MrianAMrs. N,wh »*”<*.

William Morrow, Miss Hazel Grim- _Th® M^®?8. ?nd Art,er!a Steeves
mer, Mias Norinne Cunningham, Messrs. •**»**<> vitJaing friends • 1. .,.t liutr- 
W. Morrow, Eldon Merritbew, 8. Bo^ . ^ 'Y" A’,%ergoe^1 and. Mw. Ferguson 
worth, Chester Haycook, L. Lynch. have «tunied from New ^ wh,-: t„.:

Mr. Frank Kennedy was in Boston laat w"e 8ptnd™.g a ,ort”^hL 
Week v Mine Fuddington has returned to her

Miss Kaye Cockbum entertained a Yew home in Sti John after » pleasant net with
friends at the tea hour in honor ot her M5trand A’ , TT „
guest, Miss Ethel Mullin, of Fredericton. Mr; “d Mrs' Jo.h? L:,Peck; o{ H'lkboro, 

Miss Helena Rigby, who has been spend- S®# tkî,W ‘ y’ thtÉ
ing the past week in town, has gone to of >-2 rom
Woodstock to spend the winter months 0 MJ' Mr*;. A- McWilliams spent 
with her brother^ Mr. Percy Rigby. Sunday m Shediac, the guests of Mrs. 

Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Jr., left on Tuesday \r , t\ n •

ütSS’st i^jN6a6aes.tsaby Misses^Mowatt and Campbell on T?nrs- mge- Mrs. Bezansen wore her wedding 
p-Jr. gown of white satin and was assisted ind Zh® F™ Mona receiving by her mother, Mrs. C. E. Tav

The many f ends of M as Eva Mona- j who wore a robe of embroidered cliiB-
ban will be sorry to hear of her death, ’ over black messaline.
which occurred m Minneapolis this week ^ Ethel Ryan, who is attending „,e 
Miss Monahan had been in poor health Ladlea> College at ' Sackville, spent S m 
for some months, and. a few weeks ago d Bt her home in the city. ■■ 
accompanied her brother Dr. Robert Mon- A marrjage of interest to many young 
ahan to hu home in Minneapolis and en- Iriends was solemnized at Grand IW 
tered an hospital where, in spite of the pedla (Que.), on Friday, when Miss Vero- 
most skilful treatment, she passed awayï nica Gertrude McArdle of this city, be 
Miss Monahan was beloved by many fam- came the bride of Mr. j. Edgar Wadean 
dies here as weU as m her old home in The bride was given away by her brother 
Elnisville. Mr. Michael McArdle, of New York, and

Announcements have been received of wore ber travelUng gown of taupe velvet 
the marriage of Mary Agnes Harding, of whipcord with hat to match. A reception 
Regina, to the Rev. Archibald Clement was held at the home of Mrs. Aruthr Vi- 
Calder, formerly of Welshpool, the cere- dean, a sister of the bride. Mr. and Mix 
mony to take place Wednesday morning Wadean were in Moncton on Monday on 
at St. Paul a church, Regina. Mr. Calder their wedding trip and after enjoying a 
is well known in St. Andrews, and his few days here will make their home a- 
many friends, are extending to him their Grand Cascapedia.
heaviest congratulations and best wishes. Many friends sympathize with Rev. D.

MacOrdum, pastor of St. John’s PresbH 
terian church, who was suddenly summon
ed to Boston on Saturday owing to the 
death of his brother, Dr. > Angus 
Odrum.

Mrs. W. H. Andrews has gone to Eng
land, where she expects to remain until 
after the Christmas" holidays with friendsl 
at her former home.

of three eMiss Burgesi
m New 

attending the
Miss

v

are spend- 
: guests olin

<LW. . E. Adam, John 
Milltown, came

I his arm
week ago, died fionJ 

I result of his injuries! 
Dr. Boss Currie 

turned Thursday froj 
are specially well pM 
fortune. They securj 
fourteen point antlej 
300 pounds. The I 
Fredericton to be id 

The Gralquat' fox I 
K last night and elec 

E. W. Mair is]

his :

B.

I)Charles
occupy

spent nMLSpPP
Balmain treasurer ofl 
has been definitely 
pair of foxes recent» 
and until spring, i 
brought here.

Carleton Lodge, Nl 
their meeting next 
confer a veteran's ja 
ham. The members 
present.

Potatoes today re 
Very few are beind 
point, dealers prefer 
for better prices. J 
terferes with up rivej 
Houlton (Me.) are a 
paid yesterday.

ïmB

IKte Vi-r

B parente,

« -___ JMBiwk
o and since that time has been for 

er7“<rf some days the, guest of Mrs. W. ^vard in 

speak- town, left on Wednesday upon her return 
>y ab- to the Island.

Mrs. Clarence Purdy and baby daughter, 
of Shemogue, who have been guests of- 
Mrs. W. H. Irving, of Moncton, for the 
past few weeks, are at present visiting fn 
Shediac at the home of Mrs. Purdy's par
ents, Mr., and Mrs. -has. Inglis. •'

Miss Regina Lavoie, who has been teach
ing in Dover during the fall term, spent 
the week-end in town the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. S. Lavoie.

Mrs. C. H. Galland has returned from 
a short trip to St. John.

Mrs.' Hehnigar, of Sackville, who with 
returned some months ago 

from the Japan mission fields, spent a few

near future, will sail for Scotland to re
main in Glasgow for some months visiting 

f j Oxford as well for a few weeks prior to 
odt After rnidnicrhtre- their return to Japan, 
lerved amt a most nleas- kfre. H. H. Schaeffer, of Rothesay, who 
s broueht to a close bv has 1)66,1 «pending the past fortnight with 
ild S svne For Thev relatives m P- E- Wand. was the guest 
Fellows and Good night bQ^eek oI M™' Weldon- uP°n her return

s Mies Emma Meaghe/ ^ra- ®- C., Tait, who has been suffering 
séphine Hutchison (St’ f" past fortnight from a very severe 
Mclnemev Mi* Kate attack °f sciatica, is convalescing. »- 
Ha Troy, Miss Florine Rav'2T,ge ,8teel U epending thi« week 
iaHarqu.il, MU. Marie

.

BORDER
St. Stephen, N. B., 

noon the handsome h
F. Todd was the see* 
ful bridge party. Tfcfl 
Calais ladies, with I 
friends who are devo® 
lar bridge. The hoi 
with yellow chryea* 
quets of these brdfl 
adorned the spaciot* 
There wete fifteen 1 
were won by Mrs. J.l 
John E. Algar and ll 
prizes were awarded! 
were served by Ml 
Gladys Blair, PaulinJ 
Mary Whitney and I 
has been some timJ 
party has been give 
Mrs. Todd and her dl 
Todd, are most gm 
many are the pleasal 
their guests in regal 
way of entertaining.!

Miss Branscombe I 
lady friends last >1 
bridge. The prizes wl 
red Todd and Mrs.! 
George, who was al* 
l.-arty being given id 

Mrs. Augustus Cal 
ternoon was hostess! 
Club.

The Wa-Wa Club M 
evening by Miss Wa 
heme, t ■) r !

Mr. H. E. Ellis, I 
has been a recent v!

Recent letters frol 
who is traveling in 1 
will spend Chrietmal 
shortly afterwards wl 
of France to remain!

Mi-s. Frederick Rl 
scnville, Deer Island 
of Mrs. Arthur Edil 

Mise Hazel Grimai 
has been in town tl 
her aunt, Mrs. Fredl 

Miss Maude MarkJ 
friends at tea on Tl 

Mrs. H. D. Bates! 
short visit to Portia 

St. Stephen frien! 
Hayward, of Ponkal 
interested to know tl 
Kiss Theodora Hayil 
Julian Hajnvard, she! 
in Pasadena, Catifol 

Mrs. J. F. DustoJ 
draws visiting her m 
T. O’Dell.

Mrs. Launcelot G| 
for Bbston.

Mi*, and Mrs. Vm 
Mr. Frank WadswJ 
their guests, are eal 
in the wilds of Main 

Miss Mabel Algarl 
evening for Boston I 
(Vt.), where she wil 
the benefit of her hel 

Misses Bessie anJ 
will leave on Saturdl 
en route to Tampel 
will spend the wintl 

Miss Hazel Griml 
was the guest of I 
erick E. Rose, duri 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. FI 
John, were recent gl 
Ned Harmon Mura 

Mrs. Osborne Hal 
visiting her sister, I 
returned to her hod 

Mrs. F. Lister, ol 
eon, have been gud 
mother, Mrs. Jamal 

Commodore E. PI 
was in Calais for a 
past week, and waa 
Croix Hotel.

Mrs. E. B. Kierstl 
Halifax (N. S.), to I 
her daughter, Mrs. J 

Mrs. Harry Wall! 
few days in St. Jol 

Mise Emma Boaj 
from a delightful vi 

’ C. M. Gove I
' ant visit with her 4 

H. Grimmer, and M 
home in St. Andrew 

Dr. William Dei] 
from New York cifl 
he had been for a 

Dr. R. K. Ross, 
i* in town this Avej 

Miss Winnifred a 
Woodstock to resu] 
Manual Training ti 
schools in that toij 

Mrs. Thomas R. 
was the guest of B 
ing the past weekJ 

Miss Florence Ba 
0 ohn friends.

Mrs. Edward M. : 
ing the past week ! 
friends, Mrs. W. I 

Mrs. Bertram M< 
has been in Calai 
Murchie for a few;

Mr. and Mrs. H<3 
week for New Y or 
î>ect to make theii 

Mr. and Mrs. a 
Portland (Me.), we 
visit this week.

The deanery of 6 
today in Christ chi 
Wteetmg will be a 
Kuhring, of St. Jol 
■tig there will bn a 
thurch at which M 
During his stay in 
guest of Ven. An 
Christ church rect 

The ladies of St.

guests

&mends
hos-

ldnees at all

them
k“d her

.

Smith i and ' son Dean, of 
oncton, returned home Monday night 

from spending a couple of days with Mrs. 
on Satur- gmith« mother, Mrs. Chaa. Harper. Mr.

ind who ^mtth was also in town for over Sunday, 
n are ex- 7 Ml8a Hazel T»t returned on Friday last
Gaudet is, fr?m spending a pleasant fortnight with Bathurst, N. B., Nov.’ 28-Miss Polly

^ L Cham- "m™ E.' Dohirty," of Memramcook, who wb°  ̂ *** •' v "*

w «I l!h. haa been vititing Mrs. Thomas GaUagher P J- Buro8' to her home in New-
»r the Chal- during the past few weeks, is returning castle during the week.

t _i Point IP Q.), houie this week. Mies Agatha Melanson^hàü returned from
rriage » Miss Flora M. Miss Jennie Webster. who is spending 4 short- viait to CampheUton.

V. f;. White ol Mdncton wa” th; L a Mrs.'J. H. B. Storer left for her honm "Z^jFSpSTOCKK' 2' few dâvs thhrweek of Mts A 8r"w»h«t«t Ü Dalhousie this week, after making a __ .

ïsè s“ -1» “d =- jaz&t&is-sttsrs
S5&?S2 S ~ “ M': “■ 1'”
t white plumes. Both re- Mi6q Er,c Robidoux in honor of Miss Mj M1]i Harrington is spending some Mr- and Mrs. James Queen and children, 
.andsome and useful pres- ^nme Schumann, of Bedeque. Little Miss ^ ^ 8 of St. John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
de, who had been an cm- Anna Avard received the ladies at the W<g“ g w»i“ of the Royal Bank staff, Fripp.
post office here for some  ̂ |ch“rï“n has returned from Montreal where he was Sba^ a visitor in Fred-
r stay,m Dalhousie, is very (Bedeque), Mrs. G. Roes, Mrs. H. McDon- eD„ndinz a vacati0n ericton last week.
happy couple left imme- Mrs. VWAvard,-Mrs. Jas. White Miss PDr. R® G. Duncan and Mrs. Duncan and ge?ie

he marriage ceremony for Beatrice Harper, Miss Georgma Robidoux, Migg DuncaD have retumed from a short (B. C^left on Thursday for,St. John after 
[ontreal. On their return ”18b A. Murray, Mrs. Connors. At serv- vigit j^ontreal a ellort m town,
their future home in Camp- mg tiine Mre^ Avard assist^ Mrs. Robi- Mm. j. F, Doucett made a recent visit Herbert Garden, C. E„ otMpnteeal ii 
they both have a great d6ux, httle Miss Margaret Robidoux and to her p^nta in Richibucto. tb6 guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. I. Uai-

. . -Î88 '^?1na i ^.Vard Very- u8e‘ul Mr. J. J. Harrington returned on Thura- ^e?- _ . , .
I of the Dalhousie Dmsion aldes. The latter part of the* evening was d from Chatham, where he had been ^ Chari» Hall Mt last week for .(.od- 

. J . . irs of the Literary and So- most enjoyably given over to_ music. called, on account of the illness of his f*Y- Mrs. Hall and Miss Helen Hall will
seconded by mal Club have reason to be proud of the Mrs. A. G. Lawton is visiting in New 6ister Misa Anne Harrington. follow in a few days.

great success of the first entertainment Glasgow the guest of Mrs. C. Bent. A quiet wedding took place in the chapel Miaa DaUing ««“* s>mday in F«-U-
of the Town held m the new lialL The largest and- The ladies ; of the Baptist sewing circle of the Academy of the Sacred Heart at 5 £r'c,ton- T ,

Hothessv lence ever seen m a Dalhousie hall greet- were entertained on Tuesday of this week 0-clock on Thursday afternoon, when Mrs. Mre- John Baird will leave on Friday
, ell tt 1 Whereas, at. a series of well attended ed the young musicians and Miag Lottie « the home of Mrs. Elliott, Shediac Cape. ; d h. Macdonald became the wife of Dr for her home in Winnipeg, after spending
Th ati H““pf°n meetings held in Newcastle from the 25th L. Tilloteon. It is now evident that there Mrs. A. J. Webster has been confined j" H. Michaud. The ceremony was per- !» few -weeks in town, called by the illne--
±ne election of tne "to the 29th November instant, the non- is amusement in store for our growing to her residence during the past week with formed by Rev. H. J. O'Leary in the ,and death of her mother, Mre. Alexander

it taae place before enforcement of the Canada Temperance population. The new-half will fill a long a severe attack of tonsilitis. presence of the immediate relatives of the Henderson.
.. act in this town was under consideration; felt want. The acoustic properties are Mrs. Jas. White was the guest for a few 'cnntractinir carries The bride was becom- Mrs. William L. Carr spent a few day!

and . splendid. The seating is good. The stage l^aye last week of Mrs. T. N. Vincent, of,j„giy attired in a tailored suit of navy !°f Lst week in Hartland with Mr. ami
8 aiie™oon_ana Whereas, the evidences of the constant is large and with a modern curtain, whiuu St. John. ! whipcord with a large black picture hat' Mrs. Percy Graham.

and flagrant violation of the said act are will soon be added, the town will be able Mr. and Mrs. Lennox, of Rexton, who ad looked most charming. The attendants Mrs. Allan Smith will be hostess at i
so appaymt and deplorable as tO/have be- to boast of a fine hall. The perfo,Vance have been spending a few days with their were Miss Loretta Mullins, sister of the fiv« o’clock tea today.
come a matter of general complaint and in- which was held on Tuesday evening was daughter, Mrs. J. Livingston, in town, re- bride, who was costumed in black velvet, Captsm John Porter, of St. John, *«

' dignation; and for the object of paying the balance due turned recently to Moncton, where they:and Mr Brian Mullins, brother of the 111 town on Friday to attend the fanera
“Whereas, this gross and notorious ne- on the piano owned by the Literary and are intending to remain for the winter. bride After the wedding trip to Montreal of hia ai$ter, Mrs. Alexander Henderson
ect to enforce the act is endangering the- Social Club. It was a financial success. On Friday of last week Mrs. Joseph and Toronto, Dr. and Mrs. Michaud will1 The Misses Goodspeed* of Pennine, an
putation and best interest* of the town; Great praisle is given to those who form Moore entertained a few friends very reside here, where they are both extreme, yiaitin8 Dr. Edward Jewett and Mrs. Jew
lerefore tne new orchestra. They .were frequently pleasantly at 6 o’clock tea and during the k- popular. ■■■■■■■■■■■

olved, that this meeting places on applauded. evening, the very happy occasion being Mr. ] Miss Alfreds Voutenr, of Richibucto, is Premier Flemming left on Monday foi
its strongest protest against this Miss Lizzie Stewart, who has been--vis- Mdore's seventieth anniversary. Those here to spend some months with her sister, Ottawa.

of affairs and respectfully peti- ‘ting in Boston, is now in Montreal,where present were Rev. George and Mrs., Steel, Mrs. J. F. Doucet. Miss Maud Hdpdereon, who was callec
mayor and council to adopt such ehe_may spend the winter. *> Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Irving, Mrs. F. H. Comeau, of Caraquet, is a home by the illness of her grandmother

is extended to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wilbur, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. guest of Mrs. N. A. Landry. returned on Monday to Greenville (S. L.)
Mrs. Geo. E. -Mercier on account of the Steeves, Mrs. D. 8. Harper. Mrs. Moore Mr. F. Milligan, of Pine Hill, Halifax, Mr. Gordon Scott, of Fredericton, spam
serious illness of their eldest daughter, wa» assisted at the supper hour and in spent a few days here during the week.’ Wednesday and Thursday in town.
Miss Binaire, at their home here. the evening by Miss Beatrice Harper. Mr. ! Mre. F. Reardon and daughter, of Poke- Miss Mabel Good, of Moncton, is visit

f Mrs. Norman Smith and child, of Chat- Moore’s large cfrcle of town friends hope1 mouche, were visiting with friends here **8 H. C. Archer1 and Mrs. Archer,
ham, who spent the summer months hpre, he may survive many more birthdays and last week. % Mrs. Frank L. Atherton spent a fe*
have returned home. continue to enjoy his excellent health j Mrs. P. J. DeWolfe returned last week ^7® of last week m Fredericton.

Miss Louise Barthe, of Sussex, arrived Mr. James M-igridge, of Dirchester Road, from a visit to Douglaetown. H®T- Frank Baird went to GImiviIIc oi
here yesterday, to be present at the wed- has been seriously ill for some time past, Mrs. N. A. Landry, entertained a num- Tuesday to take part “the induction o 
ding of her sister, Mary, to Mr. Alfred and is not expected to recover. | ber of friends at whist on Tuesday even- B®v-. da,pea f-alhoun, of Dervock, Ireland
Reneault, whicn will take place on Thura- Miss Lena Bray entertained a few i ing.. Mrs. Landry was also hostess at a Miss Mabel Atherton returned last weei 
d*y- friends very delightfully on Wednesday of whist party or> Thursday evening. aj£6r a EredeJlcton•

Miss Audrey Troy, who has been very this week at a little 6 o’clock supper Master Harry Sweeney is at home from Miss Mary Kennedy and Mr. Franl 
ill during several months, was able to be party. I St. F. X. Collexe, Antigonieh (N. S.), on Kennedy, of St. John, were in town o
out this week. The death occurred on Saturday of last account of ill-health. Friday to attend the funeral of their aunt

------------— week of Mr. John Humphries, resident of Miss Gertrude Dempsey, of Stonehaven, Mre. Henderson
DORfiHFSTFR this town for the .past three years, but-was united in marriage on Monday after- iltss _ Edith^ Flagg left on Mondaj t,
UUnVntO cn formerly of Inniskillen Ireland For the noon in the Church of the Sacred Heart, spend the winter with her sister in Sonur

Dovchetser, Nov. 27-Miss T. Dysart, past year and a half Mr. Humphries has to'Mr ' James Hurley, son ow Mr. JHur- vll’6JMTa8<T> , Millville wae f. 
teacher in Upper Dorchester, was in town ccc-upied the position of sexton in the ley. also of Stonehaven. Rev. H. J. Mrs. J- H- Hay, of Millville, wil- t.i

. -. „.... ^ -£•£&, Md„..... *rf. yrsMrarteka— r a tsfessjssr&a.*.ssry1rurLtS&HSHex for the provmcial mg of the town waa agamet the council. Jhoae who attended the concert, The on Monday afternoon, interment taking XVord was received by Mrs. S. R. Shirley Miee Lena Reynolds, of St. John, ho
Th Man atart m thî Se himself would hesitate to go before Butterfly on the Wheel, in Moncton on place in Greenwood cemetery. Much sym- and Mrs. J. A Payne during the week of le^®JYjw ^oore^enfortainêd a 1Ï.-J
The plans call for an annex at them. Aid. Stuart had a resolution re Thursday last were Mrs and. Mr W F nathv# ir extended the members of the be- the death of their father, Mr. Shirley, MlB® Adeline Moore entertained a mim

ar of the present building, which better enfoircement of the C. T. À. before Tait, Mr. William Tait, Miss Lydà Pipes reav^d family from the entire community. XÏ'ch 5lccurred at his home in Lincoln her of her young friends on Monday eren-
ve more accommodations in the way the council and could not get a seconder. Mr. and-Mre. Geo. Mahon, Rev. Father ___ i_____ ■ - <Me-) The sympathy of their friends is ™8 lrom-J'30,t° 10 ° clock m honoi of 1-

which are now crowded in Dr. Harrison moved, seconded by Rev. Cormier, Mrs. A. D. Riahard, Mias Carme- ct ANHRFWS et^,6nd6d J* tl,6m ™ their bereavement. ®ood6p®ed’ °£ Peunlac’ and Mlss L,uo1'
ire will also be pro- W R. Robinson] that a committee of lita Richard. 1 «'■ ANIIntVWo The death of Mr. Thomas Leahy, a form- M°nrct°n; __ .
auseum, in which the three be appointed to make a selection of Miss Ada Palmer, of Moncton spent St Andrews N B Nov 28—Bvervbodv er res,dent of B»thuret Village, occurred 'Vo°d£Yk’ a Y t “’“u i •' '■

* «. ss-yr-ssL-yaj'tt j. gSisirsa.“bS5X'k;.:
•! a°™‘ Ali-- A* a'wr «<<âîMtt5ÎÜ!tî&!8SïÆ.1S'

The The men chosen were Rev T)r TTorri Vl la: .?PeI11 Sunday m town. pie went to Eastport by mortorboat f»»* I Francis Mre Charles Meahan and Mbs Mr. Wesley "Stevens, who has recent' i-e
me,.«.estimated a! fofst j“n * °" ^ ^ "ind fami, „ come a member of’the firm, wiuY.'

Tffie committee r tttl. f°Li* EtTel'pin» who h», hosn i fY 'y >ave sympathy is felt for those beteft. charge of this branch on Monday, Decern
HÉSkSfSüfe V? Ethel_ Pipes whoha, bee» v.sitmg moved info their beautiful new residence Yvery successful concert was held in her 2.

lo hS!hl™f fn \t*’ vfh l MMHn nf us.^1 tjL ■ the Opera House on Friday evening last, The Hayden-Gibson theatre was crowded
to er home m Am eret Miss RFredericton, is by tbe y M M. Sodality at which the to the doors last night, when the U.tf} 

vieatmg fS.iealLa.ye Lockburne, following programme was rendered; Band gave a minstrel show. The sou at
«nil ffnT" C0°" Overture—Orchestra. were catchy, clever original features were
hned to lier home for a Week with an at- Children’e chorus. introduced, and the entire programme wai
tack of rheurna isnr Vocal eolo—Mre. Jacob White. of unusual excellence for an amateur per

Mrs. K. A. Stuart and Miss Nellie Vocal solo—Master Paul Sutton. forinance. The financial returns were tlu
Stuart have returned from a delightful Selections—Orchestra. largest of any local performance ever given
trqi i,° Houl on and St. George. Drama—Mrs. Willis' Will—Act I. at the opera house. The affair was put
-, .F' Jv° -5* A" aud Mra. Clark, Miss Vocal solo—Miss Yvonne Lapdry. on under the capable management of F.
Etoily Çonahue, and Mws Ruth Greenlaw "Reading—Miss Marie White. B. Heroed, the bandmaster, who has ha«J
made a short »mt ia St. Stephen on bat- Vocal solo—Miss Albany Howard. extended experience in matters of this
urday, making the trip m Mr. Clark’s car. Selections-Orchestra. kind

Mrs Frank Kennedy entertained at. her At a meeting of the "Old Boys" lad
cosy home bst Monday Act 11. night Sheriff Tompkins and C. L. S. Raj-

_t the4 TW • mond were appointed to cerry out the ar-
jl. aSSL- thn** nrpfcPH* WAt.A Wl-/ Duet-Misses Yvonne Landry and Jobc< rangements for the presentation oi t n«
teg. Among those present were Mr*. Wil- phine Power. portrait of the late James McCoy to the
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The" public meeting will be held in the as- : °Venue, lira.’ K u'wco'd'' 
seinbly hall the day of cloemg lor the I ft bridge for a few of her 1
Xnm. arrived here ^
terday from pttawa. He will try ■—4 
feet a settlement for several land 
against the! St. John & Quebec 1
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kr.Ddsr: $S!SSsii@r~s'iB^d5 S ssSsï... . .&2te$tr2st£s: »::i nias. ■*" '■ f gsÿSaJE xtti'fe'i'sr %2h«**r sasy£-iF ss*rywsKïsrf
Dr. Roes Currie and Fred. Dorey re- ^n„ett Mr. ™ Graham, Mr ’lî Trftea ' «-hards, Mrs. James Evans'and Miss AMHERST Lenty yearn ago” with a very beautiful

turned Thursday from a hunting trip and j prof joba Hammond is snendmu a few Beatrice Richards. china dinner set. Two or three hours
arc specially welf pleased with their good j W(,,,ks in Montreal. Mra- S; J Trites has returned from a Amherst, Nov. 27-^Mrs, Bliss, mother of were spent very pleasantly at the home
fortune. They secured a fine buck havingi Miaa Sigourney and Miss Meraerean, of v*?ï toThfr mother in Moncton. Dr. C. W Bliss who has been spending of Mayor and Mrs. Fage. refreshments
fourteen point antlers and weighing about ; yoaton wbo have been spending several Mrs. John Cameron has returned from . ’ , , ... , being served at 11 o’clock, after which
300 pounds. The head will be sent to j montha in g&jkyaje left for their home Gagetown, where she was the guest of PJ®* BlisT°kft" o^Thuradav last*to the party dispersed, again extending to 
Fredericton to be mounted. 1 on Monday. her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Wilkinson. !"d ,M.r.ap Whi nL York their hoet and hostess all good wishes for
■The Galquac fox farm promoters met Mrg R . Montreal on The dance given by the Brotherhood of sp.™d the winter in Whitehall, New k orb, the OTming yeare

st night and: elected provisional direc- : gatunjay to"viait her 60n Ce^ric X is Locomotive Engineers in the Masonic LjXf Q\tanr’tnn'4 Miss Dr' A- H Chandler, only surviving son
tors. E. W. Mairœ secretaryjind Georgej attending McGill before her Sparture for Hal1 '“st Thursday evening was a very of the late Governor Chandler of New„ ZT»s=r ■ “* - - -6:w
s ixvefam r-A «as- J-J? .V, E*J a$rus*2ss •ts&ii
’carleton* Lodge. No. «. I. O. O. F, M1Dtir.„.l.r of Amheret .pent oSHm, The ^ Mornoo » keviog tomonow

p nt, dealers preferring to store hopmg ™”8°a“ h16 home m Moncton Mr and M™ Bray, Mr. and Mrs. ^tenàng » meeting of the Diocesan Mb-
f.r better prices. A scarcity <rf>» in-l S«Tburod™even^^- Norman Faw- S ^nc, Mr and Mrs. F. F. Mathe- «« of which he «a member
trferes with up river shippers .ttteee m cett entertained the me^rg of the Mt. *f M™. John Cameron, Mr. Mr. apd M». J L Par^ 0 ^

aTe mg’ ”* AlUson football team and a few of their ^ R^R Shaves Mr'and MrXX -Hh theur d^ghter Mrl hlmt living
rl,d yeSteTday' £La„nts° Mrr aüdPMrs HoLeT Wil«>=, Mr. and Mis.' Milton Dohertys atone, and Mr. Livingstone.

j-lwcett M d M H L’ Dr. and Mrs. Lunata, Mr. and Mrs. Mul- Miss Blanche Mofiatt, accompanied by
ThA m^innor,. ,inference Babich w»« lins. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ferguson, Mr. Mias Temce, of Truro, Ma# Jturker and

and Mrs. E. B. Price, Mr. and Mis. J as. Miss Chesiey, spent the week end in River 
held here the latter part of last week un- gmith Mr nd Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie, Hebert at Miss Moffatt s home, 
der the auspices of teh student volunteer Mr. a’nd Mrs. James Patterson, Mr. and Messrs. Fred. Magee, C. H. Reid and 
movement in connection with the M. L. Mra. James Morton Mr. and Mrs Geo. E- B. Allan, of Port Elgin, were in town 
rarolhid from Mch ofCri^" foltawtaXtit^ F' Miles> Mr- and Mrs. Frank Blackall, on Saturday attending the gun shoot at
enrolled from each of the following instotu- Mr. and Mrs. B. A. LeGallais, Mr, and the Amherst Gun Club grounds. They
'tl0°B: Acadia University, Ladies College Mre. Gallaghei, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas spent thé week end in town, guests of the
and Academy, Dalbousie University and Msthesnn Mr Jd Mr, Harrv Smith St. Regis hotel.
Tror ^rilu^rat’uoUeae686’nd"Normal Mr' and S. J. Trites, Mr. and Mrs! Mr. W. J. Powell left on Monday for 
Truro Agricultural College and Normal F w Napier, Dr. and Mrs. Martin, Mr. New Glasgow to attend a meeting of the
School, as well as from each of the depart- ,nd Mlw- Ç ^ Christie, Mr. and 8. W. Knights of Columbus, 
merits at Mount Allison. Dimock, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Shirley, Miss O'Neil, of Fredericton, is. the guept

Lieutenant-Governor Wood and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. E. Price, Mr. and Mis. J. of her sister, Mrs. Bertram Moffatt.
Wood were in Ottawa at the opening of A Gilketj Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McDonald, Mrs. Condon, of Moncton, is visiting her
the house. They also were invited guests Dr ^ Mrs. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. brother, Mr. Bruce, and and Mrs. Bruce,
at the state dinner in Government House Thorftas Malcolm, Mr. and Mrs. William Mrs. James Mooney has returned' from 
last week. , _ , Storey, Mr wand Mis. Charles Goss, Judge Springhill, where she has been visiting
• Mr' ?V' j Fl*er’ of St" Job”' 13 *®wni' and Mrs. McLatchey, Mr. and Mrs. friends for the past week. ; ,
ing a few days in town. , Leonard Winton, Dr. and Mrs. Mann, Miss Geneva Schuman left on Saturday

Mr. and Mis. William. Millican, Mr. and for Boston to train for a nurse in one of
Mra. John White, Mri and Mis. Charles the hospitals in that city; ■ • , ' _ .-i;
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alex- Mr. A. H. Cutte** of the immigration 

Westfield Beach, N. B,, Nov. 2tt—Mrs. ander, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Killam, Mr. department, Halifax, who has been in Am- 
C. F. Hoben has returned to Boston for and jjre Theberge, Mr. and Mrs. Hebert beret and vicinity for the past week,, re- 
the winter. Alexander, Hon. C. Hand, Mrs. LaBillois, turned to his home yesterday.

Miss Estey, of St. John, spent the Dalhousie; Miss Theberge, Miss Jean Me- Mre. Alfred Leon Moss, formerly Miss 
week-end at Hillandale, tne guest of the Lennan> Hiss Raymond, St. John; Mies Gladys Willis, held her first reception 
Misses Ballantyne. iaa Cameron, Mies Mollie Wall, Mise since her marriage, this afternoon at her

Ronald 8. Machum, who has been spend- Redden Miss Mowat, Miss Mona residence, Prince Arthur street. Mrs. C.
ing some months in western Canada, re- McLellan Miss Shannon, Mm Hayes, St. J. Willis, mother of the bride, wearing 
turned home this week. Leonard;’ Mies Goodwin, Bathurst; Miss black satiiwwith trimmings of rare old

Miss Cornelia Lingley and friend, Miss Ruth Cameron, Miss Winona Barbarie, lace, received with the hostess, who was 
Turner, of St. John, were the guests of Moore Miss Etta Mowat,Miss gowned in white charmeuse with overdress

Club. Mr. and Mrs. Leander Lingley, at Hill- Franceg Fiab, Miss Hogan, Miss McLean, of embroidered chiffon. The tea table, ut-
Tbe Wa-Wa Club will be entertained this side home. Miss Tessie Lingley, Mies Burgess, Miss tractive with yellow and white ’mums, was

evening by Miss Winnifred Lindow at her Fred McKenzie has gone to St. Stephen Greta Adam Mies Dickson. Miss Camp- presided over by Mrs. C. L. Moss and 
heme. , t« join a party appointed by the govern- bell Miss Muriel Mowat, Miss Eva Wil- Mrs. R. B. H. Davidson, with Miss Carrie

Mr. H. E. Ellis, of Glasgow, Scotland, ment to search through the province for eon’ Misses Asker, Miss E. Babin, Ed- Moss and Miss Margery Willis as fair as-
lias been a recent visitor in town. brown tail moths. munston; Miss H. Smith, Miss Lydia eistants.

Recent lettere from Mrs. Julia Gillmor, Jack Belyea, of St. John, spent the Miss Nettie Chamberlain, Miss Mre. John Hamilton gave a very deligbt-
who is traveling in Europe, say that she weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G(#g Mise Dalton, Miss Maud O'Keefe, fel bridge of five tables for her daughter,
rcill spend Christmas in Switzerland and E. A. E. Belyea. Miss’ Connell, Miss Hogan, Mies Estelle Miss Edna, on Thursday evening laat. Miss
shortly afterwards will leave for the south Bev. L. A. Cosman assisted Rev. Mr. McKenzie, Miss Hattie Millican, Miss Rose Smith captured the prize and thé fob 
of France to remain during the winter. Creeg, at the service in the Methodist Robena Miller, Mr. R. J. Lavoie, Mr. lowing ladies were present; Mrs. C. It.

Mre. Frederick Richardson, of Richard- church last Sunday evening Cecil Mereereati, Mr. Wm. Ferguson, Mr. Smith, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. R. B. H. Davi-
scnviUe, Deer Island, is in town the guest Abner Kirkpatrick, who has beèn study- H h Carr, Mr. George Wallace, Mr. son, Mrs. E. L. Fuller, Miss Clark (St. 
of Mra. Arthur Edwards. ing telegraphy at the C. P. R. dypot here charle6 Burgess, Mr. Harry Ferguson,Mr. John), Misses McKinnon, Miss Philips,

Miss Hazel Grimmer, of St. Andrews, for some weeks has been transferred to WeDdril Thompson, Mr. Victor Scott, Mr. Miss Jodrey, Miss Kate Campbell and
has been in town this week, the guest of Fredericton, and left for the capital on. h. Marquis, Mr. Ross Malcolm. Mr. Miss Bessie Downey, . ... 
her aunt, Mrs., Frederick E. Rose. ,Vv* Friday «»«ning. R. J. Samtover Sly, Mr. Ray O’Keefe, Miss Peart Clark,nf St." John, who has

Miss Maude Marks entertained some lady Eddie Cosman has returned home after Mr McIntyre, Dr. Price, Mr. R. Luke, bee nvisiting her sieterr, Mrs. Momson,
friends at tea on Thursday afternoon. ^Pending several week at Gagetown Mr, 0. Mowatt, Mr. Alison, Mr. A. K. went home today, after a very enjqyable

Mrs. H. D. Bates has returned from a W. E. Bowman has been in Campbell- ghive8 Mr Karl Schuman, Mr. Fraser, month in Amherst, 
short visit to Portland (Me.) ton this week , Mr. Roy O’Brien, Mr. J. R. McColl, Mr. Mrs. Hazen Chapman and Miss Muriel

St. Stephen friends of Mrs. J. Francis Miss Pearla Hubeley, of St. John, spent Robert B^brick, Jacquet River; Mr. F. Chapman, of Dorchester, left for their
Havward of Bonkapog (Mass.), will be last" evening at her home here. E ghepherd home today after a very pleasant visit to
interested to know'that with her daughter, ------:------- Mre. Kilgour Shives was hostess at a Mrs. Chapman's sister, Mrs. J. Inglis Bent.
Miss Theodora Hayward, and her son, Mr. ANDOVER very enjoyable at home last Wednesday They were gueste of honor at a great
Julian Hayward, «he will spend the winter afternoon in honor of her sister, Miss many teas, luncheons and bridge parties,
in Pasadena, California. Andover, N. B., Nov. ,28-Mre. Mary Milk of 8t, John. In the dining room Mrs. R. C. MacPberaon entertained at a

Mrs. J. F. Duston baa been in St. An- Wiley, with her son Donald, left on Wed- thg handsomely appointed tea table was small auction bridge on Monday night, 
draws visiting her daughter, Mrs. Thomas nesday for Montreal to remain for the pregided over by Mre. H. Luman. Mre. R. Mrs. Chapman, of Dorchester, was the 
T. O’Dell. winter. K. Shives cut the ices. Miss Winona Bar- successful prize winner.

Mrs. Lanncelot Gibson left op Monday Miss Sarah Watson was the guest of bane and Miss Jessie Moore assisted with Mrs. D. A. Morrison was one of last 
for Bbston. Mrs. Ebcn Hopkins, Port Fairfield (Me.), thg refreshments. Mre. F. W. Napier con- week’s most successful tea hostesses en-

Mr; and Mra. Wilfred L. Eaton and for Thanksgiving Day. ducted the guests to the dining room. tertaming in honor of her sister, Miss
Mr. Frank Wadsworth, of Eastport, as Mrs. Edward Shay and little son Felix Mr F J. Ring, Mr. Alexander Mitchell, Clark, of St. John, and her coûta, Miss
their guests, are enjoying a hunting trip left on Wednesday for his home m Bal- Mr Thibideau and Mr. G. Swetman, of Connors, of Boston. Mrs. Momson re
in the wilds of Maine. timoré (M.D.), after a two weeks’ visit the j c R officee at Moncton, have been ceived her guests wearing a very handsome

Miss Mabel Algar will leave on Sunday with her mother, Mrs. James E. Porter. franaferred to the epperintendent’s office gown of brown velvet, with trimmings of
evening for Boston en route for Rutland , The young ladies’ sewing club of Perth here Persian embroidery, and cream lace. Miss
(Vt.), where she will spend the Winter for met on Monday evening at the home of About forty young people chaperoned Clark, in a beautiful black velvet, with
the beriefit of her health. Mrs. Carolyn Armstrong by Mre. D. Murray, Mrs. W. H. Wallace white lace, and Miss Connors, m a gray

Misses Bessie and Louise MacMonagle On Thursday evening the Book Loving and Mra Bliss Johnson went to Mata- «atm with gray chiffon and touches of pink, 
will leave on Saturday evening for Boston Chib were entertained at the home of ^ Monday evening for a turkey «up- The tea table was lovely with golden 
en route to Tampa, Florida, where they Mrs. McAlary. The subject under discus- and dance. ^ “d was in charge of Mrs. W. H.
will spend the winter. eion was Mre. Robert Browning, her life Mr c]yde Lutz )lae returned from St. Rogers, who poured tea, and the ices were

Miss Hazel Grimmer, of St. Andrews, and worke. Alexander where he has been spending cut by Mrs. Walter B. Tennant. the •
wa* the euest of her aunt Mrs Fred- Miss Helen Manzer has.accepted a poei- j t ttree weekl young girls assisting m serving were Miss Gagetown, Nov. 28—Mrs. R. T. Babbiterick E. ^ during her risit in town tjon with thé N. B. Telephone Company Hon c H and Mjs. LaBillois, of Dal- Kate Campbell, Mi^lroy Miss Tennant and daughter, Mu» Winifred, have re-
iast week at Plaster Rock. houaie were in town last week to attend and the Misse Emily and Helen Christie, turned from a visit of three months with

Mr and Mrs F C Beatteav of St Senator Baird left last week for Ottawa th _iven by the Brotherhood of Mrs. Morrison entertained at a very pleas- friends in Saskatoon and British Colum- Chipman, N. B., Nov. 30—Rev. J. H. A.
John! were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. to attend to his senatorial dutiea Locomotive EngineL. ant sewing party on Wednesday evening, bia. . Anderson, of St. John’s church St. John,
Ned Harmon1 Murehie in Calais Mr. James Porter, Jr., left on Wednee- _________ and on Saturday afternoon gave a very de- Leslie Holmes, of Ontario,who has been and Rev. Edwin Smith will exchange pul-

Mrs Oebome Hannah who has been day for North Bay, in the interest of the _ lightful bridge of twelve tables, when the « guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Peters, pits Sunday,
visitin'- her sister Mrs’ Deinstead has Porter, Manzer Co., Limited. SUSSEX prize winners were Mrs. Biggs, Mrs. Cor- has gone to Wolf ville (N. 8.) Earl Harmer, of Norton, was in town
retained to her home in St. John. ’ Mr. Arthur Webb left on Saturday for M nell, sr„ and Mrs. C. R. Smith. The guests Rev. J. K. King has been conducting on a business trip last week. He attend-

Mrs F Lister of McAdam and young Toronto, where he will spend the winter. Sussex, Now- 28—Mrs L. R. M y mv;ted were Mrs. A. M. Bonnyman, Mrs. special service at Summer Hill for the ed the prayer meeting in the Presbyterian
son h»Ve b^n guesU tht week of her Mr. Paine, of Plaster Rock, left on entertiuned informally at bridge Mo^ay R c Munr0> Mrs. J. M. Curry, Mrs A. past week church on Friday evening, and expressed
Lther MrTjam^ B. L^r Thursday last for California. even.g Mre. Guy Ivinnear and Mr Hay w Moj$att Mrs E. L. Fuller, Mrs. Fitz- " ------------- himself as being highly pleased at seeing so

■ Commodore E P Bovnton of Boston Mr. and Mrs. Guy G. Porter attended won the prizes. Among those present maurice, Mrs. Julian Cornell, Mre. A. D. YARMOUTH many young people in attendance.
waVtaCaUds for a feWaÿé durmgthé the Thanksgiving ball at Fort Fairfield on Mr. and Mrs. S A McLeod, Mr. and Ross> ^rs. W. B. Tennant, Mre. Foster, YAKMUUIH William Darrah is preparing to bufid
past week and was registered at the St. Thursday evening. 'Yl!i‘ala H , ’M ’ Guv Kin- Mnl J- G- McDougall, Mrs. F. G. Wheat- Yarmoufli, N. S., Nov. 28—Tonight and an up-to-date fox ranch, and will purchase
Croix Hotel Rev. Mr. Pringle occupied the ,pulpit J- M Kmnear Mr. and Mre W Km ^ ^ chapman, Miss Chapman (Dor- Friday and Saturday nights promise to ' breedere as soon as the ranch is ready.

Mrs E B Kierstead left on Friday for of St. James Presbyterian church on Sun- neat. Mrs. George «arson mre g, ellester) Mrs. R. C. Fuller, Mra. Embree, be ones of interest to the young folk of i Rev. E. Smith will leave on Tuesday for
H^ax (N S ) tospend the winter with day evening. Mrs. TJ.Flood(Sti J“hD)and,™r'Uaye Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs. Moss, Mrs. Avaid, the town at least. On these nights’ Pictou to visit his mother, and to meet
her daughter Mrs J^ SmUey. -------------- ’ Mrs. C. S. McLeod, Mrs. R. L. Robertson, Alice in Wonderland -will be presented his brother from California, who has not

Mrs Harry Wall has been spending a HAMPfiFI 1 TON gUw!" !-;= ' u the <n,P»t of his Mrs. I. J. Bent, Mrs. J. Ross Smith, Mrs. by the pupils of the Central school, assist- been home for more than thirty years,few days id St. John with friends. IrABIr BfcLL. I UN vifTfr nnl E. E. Hewson, Mrs. Biden, and a number ed by other young talent of the town. The funeral of the late Mr. Elliot will
Mire Emma Boardman has returned Campbellton, Nov. 28—Mra. Allan Miller 0 ° ' , ' T p Athj,rton have taken coming in later for tea. Yarmouthians read with interest of the take place today (Monday) to Riverside

from a delightful visit in Boston. has returned from a trip to Moncton. T' ' a • church .venue Mrs. Avaid’s bridge on Friday evening marriage of two of its citizens at Bridge- cemetery, at' 1.30 p. m.
. Mre C. M. Gove has concluded a pleas- Miss Mills, of St. John, is.Abe guest of a „ T ■ aDendin„ the week- was a most enjoyable affair, cards being port (Conn.), on Tuesday evening last, A very pretty home wedding took place

ant visit with her daughter, Mrs. W. C. her sister, Mrs. Kilbpur Shives. , . . p 8 played at twelve tables and the prize win- when Miss Josephine Burns and George at the residence of Mr. and Mre. John
Grimmer, and left on Friday for her Miss Lwdia Duncan was the guest of 6 L. ■ Elli,oa of 4lK,hanui spent ners were Mre. Chapman, Dorchester,and F. Bain, the well known John street livery- [ Ward last Thursday evening, when his

home in St. Andrews. Miss Margaret Duncan in Dalbousie last ' , . th ’ . F ,, ’Reber Miss Violet Dupuy. The house was decor- man, were married at St. Charles parson- only daughter Ethel was united in mam-
57 William Deinsteadt arrived home week. ®“?day hele' the gUe6t °f * * ated with a profusion of huge pink age by Rev. Fathef VV. H. Lynch. The age to John Thureton Hunter, oi Vernon

from New York city on Saturday, where Mr. and Mre. James Craig visited w.,,iam Stoekto„ left last week for 'mums, the charming hostess receiving at bride is a sister-in Raw of Judge Thomas (B. C.) During the rendering of the'wed-
he had been for several days. friends in Upper Charlo and Dolhusie ii’estfield (Mass I to be with her daughter, the entrance to the drawing room gown- C. Coughlin, of Bridgeport. The bridal, ding march by Miss Tillie Fraser, the

Dr. R, K. Rots, of Yarmouth (N. 8.), last week. Mils Eleanor Stockton who was operated ed in yellow silk Many handsome gowns couple are touring the eastern cities be- bride and groom entered the spacious and
is in town this week. On Wednesday evening of last week a ■“ . , Tuesday Word received from Mrs. were worn by the ladies- present, among fore settling at Yarmouth. ! beautifully decorated parlor, and there.

Miss Winnifred Smith has ' returned to branch of the British and Foreign Bible gtockton after the operation was that it whom were: Mrs. H. W. Rogers, Mrs. R. Miss Florence Leary has been appointed after the nuptial knot was tied by Rev.
Woodstock to resume the charge of the Society was formed, the following officers successful Miss Stockton’s many c- MacPberaon, Mrs. C. R. Smith Mrs. a messenger girl in the service of the ; Edwin Smith, M. A in the presence of a 
Manual Training branch of the public being appointed: Mr. John McLean, presi- frienda here wieh her a speedy recovery. c w Bliss Mrs. J. G. MacDougall, Mrs. Western Union Telegraph Company here, i large number of relatives and nende of
schools in that town. dent; Mr. W. J. Appleton, vice-president; Mra T j Flood, St. John/hi the guest B. E. Goodwm, Mre. Budreau, Mrs. A. The first girt to fill such a position. | the bride and grown. The bnde, who was

Mrs. Thomas R. Kent, of St. <&eorge, Mr. D. R. McRae, secretary, and Mr. r Mrs william McLeod W. Foster, Mre. D. A. Morrison, Mrs. J. A meeting of the board of trade was one of the villages most popular and ac-
was the guest of Miss Gladys Blair dur- Thomas Wran treasurer. Mies Annie Heustis and Miss Géorgie M. Curray, Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. held on Friday evening last, but was slim-i complished young ladles, was dressed m a
ing the past week. Mrs. W. H. Wallace was the hostess at Heuatie are visiting in St John. M. M. Sterne, Mrs. George Hillcoat, Mrs. ly attended. Another meeting will be handsome gown of white satin with pearl.

Mies Florence' Boardman is visiting St. a delightful sewing party last Friday Miaa Damie Warren has returned from A. D. Ross, Mre. Dunlap, Mrs. Biden. called on the return of President Kelley trimmings, and looked charming. Mr.
Hjohn friends. evening at her residence, Water street. a few months’ visit to Lynn. While there Mrs. Biggs, Mre. Davison, Mra. Arthur from the United States. Hunter, who is an Englishman by birth,

Mrs. Edward M. Nelson has been spend- Among the guests invited were Mrs. John Miss Warren was the guest of her grand- Avard, Mrs. Warren Uinstie, Mrs. K Stephen D. Killam returned on Satur- is at present engaged m fruit farming 
ing the past week in St. John with her Cameron, Miss Chamberlain, Mrs. Oswald parenta, Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren. Chnstie, Mrs. J Ross Smith Mre. E E. day morning from Boston. in British Columbia. Since coming to
friends, Mrs. W. B. Howard. Smith, Mrs Maxwell M. Mowat. Mrs. The llterary club met with Mr*. A. Hewson, Mrs. C. S. McLeod and her Mrs. Harold F. Spinney came from New Chipman a few weeks ago to carry off bis

Mrs. Bertram Moore, of Moose’s Mills, James Morton, Mrs. D. Richards, Mre. Cripps Thursday evening. ' debutante daughter, Mise Vivian, Miss York on Saturday morning and will.visit bnde he has made many friends here and
has been in Calais visiting Mrs. J. S. Harry Anslow. Mra. A, D. McKendrick, The supper given by the ladies of the Rose Smith, Miss McKinnon, Miss Lucy here parents, Mr. and Mre. Stayley Rick-, there was a large number of wedding
Murehie for a few days recently. Mre. Bliss Johnson. Mre. Wm. Richards, Methodist church Thursday, was a success MacKinnon, Miss Dupny Mise Tweedie, er, at Chebogue. presents from both sides of the Atlantic.

Mf. and Mrs Howard Bradish left last i Mrs. F. M. Murray, Mre. J. H. Jenner, jn every way. Miss Clark, St. John; Mies Chapman, Mr. James Rozee went to New > ork When congratulations were oven and after ^
■week for New York city where they ex-1 Mre. Donald McLean, Mrs. Jas. Evans, Mrs. Ora King has returned from a visit Dorchester: Mies Emily Christie, Miss Ida on Saturday to join Mrs. Rozee who is all had partaken of the wedding supper Hopewell Hill, N. No 20 (Spec alj 

to make tïeïr f ture lX. Mrs. T. P. Dromon, Mrs. Herdman, Miss to ^ parenta, ^Mr and Mre. Robert Con, Tennant, Miss Helen Christie and Marion visiting Mre. A ?• Patten there. , ! the remainder of the evening was spent n.i tiul isf Frances Wikon barged w th
Mr and Mra Arthur Morrison of Kerr and Mrs. Hazelton. nely, Great Salmon River. Sterne. W. J. Howard, inspector of operations. m music, song and parlor games. Mr. concealing the birth of her child, which

Portland (Mr), were in town for a brief On Tuesday evening of last week an - Rev. Alonzo McCully, of Hillsboro, is the Mrs. Percy Sargent and Mrs. Alder in the building of the new cotton mill i and Mrs. Hunter will return to British was found dead, wm concluded before 
visit this week audience which filled St. Andrew’s Pres- guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Humphreys. Eldcrkm have carde out for an at home went over to Boston on Saturday to spend Columbia in a few days, carrying the beet Judge Jonah this afteinoon.

■ rL d™ of Rt Andrews is meeting byterian church enjoyed Mra. E. A. *Xs. William W. Fawcett and little on Friday. Thanksgiving with hie family there. wishes of all their friends with them. _ The accused was /«charged by _hu
today in Christ church school room. Thf Smith's splendid lecture on Canadian mb, Arthur, of Sackvifie, are guest of htra. Mrs. H R. McCulley entertained at Mrs. Enos R..Parker has gone to St. ——----- ---------------- ----— v ^t" 17 W OT
meeting will be addressed bv Rev. Mr. | Heroines, Rev. T. P. Drumm, pastor of Fawcett's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George auction bridge on Tuesday evemng for John to visit for a short time. To wash chamois skin, put it through dence to *how/da‘ /ier® ;„fnr,« hirth
ïuhrincr of St John On Thursday even-] the church presided, and introduced the Dobson. Mre. Chapman,,.of Dorchester, and Mrs. Mrs. C. B. Brophy, who was called here warm soap suds, rinse m several warm planned concealment of the infant s birth,
hg there rill bf ! spedrt service in the speaker. At the close a vote of thanks Miss Freddie Hallett has returned from Kirk, of Yarmouth. by the illness of her father, George Bin- waters, draw it through the hand to nor «s there anything tomdieate that
ehurcti which Mr Knrliinc will «reach i was moved by Judge Batkin. United St. Martins. i Mrs. A. V>. t oster entertained at din- gay, K. C., has returned to her home in squeeze -the water out and hank up to , the child had been born alive.During his stav tot w be the State, =7^11.y During the ev/mng the Mis» McFee. of Moncton, is the 'guest ner on Monday evening in honor of a New York. dry. Pull while drying, if the would have W. D. Turner of Sussex, appeared for
iuret rf ^chdeMro NTwnharn at choir rendered several selections. of Mr. and Mrs, Robert McFee. number of visitor, in town. Dr. J. T. Ware, of the United States im- it smooth. the accused, and nine witnesses were e,-
Christ church rectory Mies Lilian Raymond, of St. John, was Mr. and Mrs. George Bain, of Charlo. Mrs. Kirk, of Yarmouth, who has been migration department here with his little ------------  1 ----- --------- amined. The Prieoi\er took *Un<i ”

The ladies of St Anne’s church Calais, the guest of Mrs. Thus. Malcolm last are guests of Mrs. Robert Morison. the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. D. Den- son went over on* the steamer Saturday A candle can be made to fit any candle- her own behalf and gave what appeared
gave a animer on Tuesday evening in week* Mr. and Mra. George C. Roy entertained niss, has returned home. evening last to spend a few days in Wash- stick if you will soften the wax by dipping to be a very straight forward evidence,
the narish 'house It was a pleasant af- i Mr. Kenneth Corbett, of Fredericton, the bank staff at dinner Monday evening. Mrs. H. R. Emmereon was a bridge ington. it in hot water. Then push the candle evidently not keeping back any infonna-
fair and largely attended Several parties ■ was the guest of his sister, Mrs. Bliss Mre Frank Wetmore received for the hostess on Tuesday evening for a few of Dominion Wreck Commissioner. Captain into the candlestick. If it is too small, it tion bearing on the charge against her. 
of ladiea wenfrom St Rtenhen to enjoy ! Johnston, lust week. ■ first time since her marriage Wednesday the younger set, cards being played at W. R. Lugar, was in Yarmouth on Fn- will squeeze, m; it it :s too large, tbe soft M. B. Dixon, K. C., conducted the case
the supper. P ' ‘ -Mr. R. K. Merritt, of the Royal Bank, afternoon. Mrs. Wetmore wore her wed- four tables, and Miss Emily Christie be- day. evening last, and held an inquiry be- wax will spread and hold the candle up. 'fit the crown.
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h Alden Geele, master of the 

Tatler, arrived from Gloucester

im,man, Dc Ca; ■

» KILLEDScot-
im' lib

Mrs. F.
tl

Stxi
Mrs. W< 2
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. -mhTmgItaty, who has been

Leo Como, of Joggins 
Mines, Accidentally Shot 

by His Companion

j were f.

tended visit.
. Harry C. Mecklem, Jr., of East 

Orange (N. P.), who hae been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Smith Harding, 
Seminary street, returned home on Satur
day evening.

Captain Fred LeBlanc, master of the 
Gloucester schooner J. J. Flaherty, arrived 
here on Saturday morning last, and went 

j to Wedgeport to visit his family.

i
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DEATH INSTANTANEOUS x

Young Fellow Had Just Climbed Over 

a Fence When Gun of Lad Behind 
Him Discharged Its Contents Into His 
Neck—Horrified Youths Ran Home 
and Didn't Tell of Tragedy Till 
Some Time After.

REXT0N
Rex ton. N. B., Nov. 29—The marriage 

took place in the Catholic church at 
Cocagne Tuesday morning of Miss Helene 
Surette, of Cocagne, and Dennis A. Bonr-

I

PARRSB0R0
Parreboro, Nov. 28—Mrs. J. W. A. . . 

r>^,- , , , « - ...__m tt ! geois, of Moncton. The ceremony was per-
McKcn£e,°left for her home in Winnipeg Jratae'oro WM he’d

°mIss<^pp, of Oxford, was the guest of-Tuesday afternoon and waa largely attend- 

Mrs. A. W. Copp last week. j ed. Services at the house and grave were
Mise Laura Hall, of Springhill, spent i conducted by Rev. Mr. Balintyue, of Kou- 

Sunday in town, the guest of Miss Bessie j chibouguac. Interment was m the Presby- 
Proetor, terian cemetery. The pallbearers were

Mrs. Gow has gone to Halifax to spend Donald McDonald, William Jardine, Wil- 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. B. B. j ham Weston, Everett Scott, Robertson 
Archibald. * Stothart and Robert Beattie.

Mr. E. H. Clay was home from Sack-< Miss Jean O. Jardine went to St. John 
ville for a few deys last week. 1 Wednesday to visit friends.

Mr. D. Mullins, of Halifax, thrived in Cept. John Ore returned to St. John 
town the firet of the week to take a Wednesday.
position on the staff of the Canadian Bank | George E. Gail went to Moncton Wed- 
of Commerce left vacant by the removal ; nesday to visit friends, 
of Mr. Lloyd Gilbert to the branch at i Mfa. Patrick Whalen and her nephew, 
Souris (P. E. I.) | Patrick O’Leary, returned yesterday from

At the Miséricordes Hospital, Montreal, Bienfait (Sask.) 
on the 7th inet., a daughter was born to, Luke Thibideau, of Ricbibucto Cape, who 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony R. McLean, of recently celebrated his ninety-ninth birth- 
Winnipcg. Mrs. McLean is a daughter of day, is still hale and hearty, and in pos- 
Rev. J. E. and Mrs. Warner of this session of his faculties. He is the father

of Placide and Lazaar Thibideau, of this 
town. ■''41^' ■■ ; :S: -

. ——— :l

Amheret, N. S., Dec. I—A fatal shoot- 
lBg accident occurred at the Joggins Alin*»» 
yesterday afternoon between 3 and 4 
o clock. The unfortunate victim was Wil
liam Leo Como, aged fourteen, son of 
Th&ddy Como, who with two other lads, 
William Gray, aged! sixteen, and Gfcorge 
Shannon, .aged fourteen, were shooting in 
the woods near, the Joggins.

The Como lad had just climbed 
fence and was being followed by G 
Shannon when Gray’s gun was accident
ally discharged, the whole contents landing 
in the side of Como’s» neck, killing him 
instantly.

Frightened and hoirified at the result of 
the accident, the two boys at 
turned to their homes but it was not un
til two hours elapsed before the Shannon 
lad told his father of what had happened 
and a party at once went to the scene of 
the tragedy and conveyed the body of the 
boy to his home.

Coroner Munro, of River Hebert, 
at once notified and empanelled a jury, 
which, after hearing the evidence, brought 
in a verdict to the effect that the death 
was due to the. accidental discharge of a 
gun in the hands of William Gray. The 
two lads feel the death of their competit
ion very keenly .

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
from St: Thomas’ church, interment at 
Minudie. ' ’•> .v1* - v -vi
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BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 27—This after- 

the handsome home of Mrs. William
over

noon
F. Todd was the scene of a most delight
ful bridge party. The guests were chiefly 
Calais ladies, 'with a few St. Stephen 
friends who are devotees to the ever popu
lar bridge. The house was ornamented 
with yellow chrysanthemums, huge bou
quets of these brilliant autumn flowers 
adorned the spacious halls and parlors. 
There wete fifteen tables and the prizes 
were won by Mrs. J. W. Richardson, Mrs. 
John E. Algar and Mrs. Legal. After the 
prizes were awarded dainty refreshment» 
were served by Misses Mildred Todd, 
Gladys Blair, Pauline Clarke, Doris Clarke, 
Mary Whitney and Helen MacNichol. It 
has been some time since so brilliant a 
party has been given and enjoyed here. 
Mrs. Todd and her daughter, Miss Mildred 
Todd, are most graceful hostesses, and 
many are the pleasant comments made by 
their guests in regard to their charfhing 
way of entertaining.

Miss Branscombe entertained a party of 
lady friends last Monday evening with 
bridge. The prizes were won by Miss Mild
red Todd and Mrs. T. R. Kent, of St. 
George, who waa also the chief guest, tbe 
party being given in her honor.

Mrs. Augustus Cameron on Monday af
ternoon was hostess to the Neighborhood

'

1once re

town. • x -V- V • 7 Ky ■ X f‘ , -• J
Mrs. J. S., Henderson, who ha* been 

quite seriously ill from ptomaine^ poisoning,

"STtUm. -« iW « PETITC0DIAC
a few days the firet of the week. Petitcodiac, N. B., Nov. 28—Lee Stock-

Miss Mary White left for New Bedford to„ jg New York on a business trip, 
on Tuesday to train for the nursing pro- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scribner spent the 
fession. week-end in- Newcastle, the guests of rela-

Mr. William Eaton returned from St. tives. <
Martins last week. Mrs. Geo. G. Jones has returned from

Mise Emma McNamara returned from gt. John, where she has been spending 
Amherst on Saturday. j the past few week».

Mrs. V. O. McNamara, of Wolf ville; - Mra. Frank P. Mann is visiting friends 
Mr. John Cullen, of Amherst,- and Mr. ; Moncton.
Alexander McDdhald, of Pictou. were in Mrs. J. M. Sherridan, of Buctouche, is 
town, last week to attend the funeral of j visiting in town, the guest of Mrs. S. 
the late Angus Hillgrave. \ L. Stockton.

The marriage took place at Vancouver : Miss Steeves, of Salisbury, spent the 
on Oct. 18, of Elsie May, youngest daugh- week-end in town, the guest of her friend, 
ter of Captain and Mrs. Fred Roberts, ; Miss Bessie Mann.
of that city, formerly of Parrsbdro, to My and Mrs. Armour Brown, of Salie- 
Mr. George Horton. bury, spent Sunday in town.

The married people’s bridge club was Mrs. C. W. Price spent Wednesday in 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Spicer Sussex, the guest of friends, 
on -Friday evening. Mrs. A. G. Parkins entertained the

Mre. A. O. Seaman was at home on Ladies’ Aid Society of the Methodist 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons in church on Tuesday.
honor of her sister, Mre. Haslett, of Mc- Mrs. N. Ayer is visiting friends in 
Leod (Alta.) Mrs. Seaman received her Woodstock.
guests in a stylish gown of green satin. James Smith, of Amherst, is visiting in 
She was assisted by Mrs. Haslett, who : town, the guest of hie parents, Mr. and 
wore a most becoming gown of brown vel- Mrs. Alex. Smith. . 
vet with lace trimmings. Mrs. H. M. Mra. William Jones, of Moncton, was a 
Wylie presided at the tea table, while Mrs. visitor in town last week.
Hugh Tucker, Miss Fay Jenks and Miss Walter Steeves returned to his home 
Rito Day assisted with the refreshments. in Calgary on Saturday.

Tb* death of Angus HiUgroyq, -young- 
eet son of Mr. Robert Hillgrove, occurred 
at the home of his father, Green HUI, on
Tuesday evening, of last week. The de- Harcourt, Nov. 28—A branch of the band
ceased, who was twenty-three years of j0f hope, named the Star Band of Hope, 
age, was a ybung man of Stirling qualities, waa organized on Saturday last by Miss 
and his early death is regretted by a large Louise Crocker, assisted by Miss Margaret 
circle of friends. The funeral was held Cameron. A number of little folks were 

Saturday afternoon. The pall bearers initiated and the following officers elected:' 
were Capt. Dennis Morrissey and William Patron, Mias Crocker; president, I va

Ward; vice-president, Hilda Lamkey; sec
retary, Dorothy Geddes; treasurer, Mar
garet Cameron; guide, Earl Lamkey; senti- 

iael, Robin McPherson; conductor, Jean 
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 27—The condition of Wathen; organist, Jennie Wathen.

Mrs. Harriet Hamilton, whose illness has Mrs. Horpe and little daughter, Thelma, 
been reported, has become more serious, arrived recently from Waltham (Mass.) to 
and the attending physician considers her spend the winter with the former’s mother, 
recovery unlikely. Mrs. Joseph Reid, who has been seriously

The friends of Henry Tingky gave him flj for 80me tiipe past, 
a surprise party at his home on Monday Miss Beatrice Saulnier spent the week- 
night. end with friends in Moncton.

Downey Bros, have sold their large two- Miss Georgie Ward arrived recently 
masted scow to C. T. White, of Alma. from Lowell (Mass.) to be present at the 

Mrs. West, widow of Millege West, is marriage of her brother, Nathan Ward, to 
seriously ill at the home of her sister, Mrs. Miss Mary Hutchinson. The marriage will 
Edgett, Riverside. take place in the Presbyterian church

Monday, Dec. 2.
Miss Crocker went to Millerton today to 

spend a couple of days with home friends.

j
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WESTFIELD BEACH

ILOST A TON OF 
LIVE EELS IN EE

5 !

1
!trr

Alexander Prince Had Them 
in a Pot in Kennebeccasis 
River Fattening for Ameri
can Market.

Hampton, Nov. 28—Alex. Prince, a fish
erman of the Kennebeccasis river at what 
is known as Yankee Shore, lost a ton of 
eels by khg breaking away of a large pot in 
which he bad stored and was fattening for 
the American market, these squirming 
delicacies. "*

The immense box, pierced with holes for > 
ventilation, was kept floating below the 
surface, but was carried away in the late 
gale and freshet. Thg Prince brothers 
find the business very ' profitable as live 
eels bring from fifteen to twenty cents a 
pound, wholesale, in the America^ mar
kets. The loss of such a large quantity, is 
therefore a serious matter to thé oWnera...
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TRAIN SERVICE 10 
NEW CHATHAM 

STATION STARTS

J*

GAGETOWN
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 29—The first 

trains into the new station arrived last 
night, and there a large crowd assembled 
to see the first arrivals. The first out 
from thé station waa the branch train, 
which arrived at eleven o’clock from Log- 
gieville and was in charge of Conductor 
William Whalen and Driver Murray Hoyt. 
Many people went out on this train to 
meet the Fredericton express, which, was 
the firet train to come in from outside 
pointa. The train was crowded and en
thusiasm ran high; the men on the train 
fixed one of the big railway signal torche» 
to tbe passenger car and this spread an 
immense flare of fire over the scene.

There were no speeches, and no set pro
to mark the occasion, but the

CHIPMAN ■ M

I

!

rkomds 
crowd enjoyed themselves.

The men who had tbe honor of bringing 
in the first train were Conductor A. E. 
Logan and Driver Nicholas Ivory. Yeater. 
day the freight care were «hunted to th* 
temporary shed and work at the new star 
tion began: The staff at the new station 
is composed of Agent, A. W. Watters; 
assistant, Ernest Hendry; -porter, Thomas 
McDonald; night operator, Noonan Mah
er; freight checker, Edward Bernard! 
freight porter, Hubert Hawkes.

The thermometer dropped to 18 1-h 
above zero last night.

The shareholders of the Chatham Cur) 
ing Club company last evening authori» 
ed the increase of the capital stock from 
01,180 to $5,000. Of this amount, $3,500 
will be six per cent, preferred, and $1,« 
500 common stock.
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MONCTON
Moncton, Nov. 28—Dr.' S. W. a 

and Mrs. Burgess have returned 
York where the doctor was ati 
Congress of Surgeons 

Mrs. E. Tiffin has gone to 
spend a few weeks and later i 
guest of her daughter at Preatoi 
[ Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baldwin 
big a few days in Chatham, the1 rtwrtTT.
Mre. H. M. Eddy. ■"“* <>»

Miss Emma Thomas, of Norwich 
(Conn.), is the guest of Mrs. J. A. Fraser 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crandall announce 
toe engagement of their niece, Grace B 
Harris to Dr. Harry Thompson, the mar' 
nage to take Blace December 4.

Dr. L. H. Price and Mre. Price have re- 
turned from New York where the doctor 
Irsa attending the Clinical Congress.

Mrs. L. W. Bourque is the guest of re- 
atives at Shediac.

Miss. Marjorie McCarthy, who it attend- , 
ng the Ladies’ College at Sackville, spent « 
he week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
arg. McCarthy.
"Mre. McDonald, of Charlottetown, is in 
he city for a few days, the guest of Mre. ft : 
lohn Robertson.
.Rev. H. E. Thomas, of St. John, spent

''YwaX‘M,5,t^eM*,7hXK•' M

■h|gr

to
! th.

par-
I

Miss Marjorie Robinson, wl 
nt at ’the Ladies’ College 
pent Sunday at her home in 
Miss Greta Jones spent t"

Joint de ,Bnte, the guest ..
Hr. and Mrs. N. W. Jones.

The Misses Lillian ana Alberta Sti 
ire also vitising friend* at Point " "

Dr. W. A. Ferguson and Mrs. 
lave returned from New York where" thev 
rare spending a fortnight. ” 
vMias Puddington has returned to her 
ome in St. John after a pleasant visit with 
It. and Mrs. J. A. Marven.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Peek, of Hillsboro 

*h*

” and Mrs. G. A. McWilliams spent 
r in Shediac, the guests of Mrs. G.

iss Margaret McDougall is spending a
Y. ^Ba^SalUbUI7’ the *** °£ MrS' 
Mrs. Ç. H. Bezansen received 

fternon for the first time since her 
iage. Mrs. Bezansen wore her w<
;own of white satin and wa« assist 
aceiving by her mother, Mrs. C. E.
»r, who wore a robe of embroidered 
ip over black messaline.
(Miss Ethel Ryan, who is attending the ladies’ Collet at Sackville, spent Sw. 
lay at her home in the city.
A marriage of interest to many youhg 

riends was solemnized at Grand Casca- 
ledia (Que.), on Friday, when Miss Vero- 
lica Gertrude McArdle of this city, be 
ame the bride of Mr. J. Edgar Wadean. 

e bride was given away by her brother. 
’• Michael McArdle, of New York, and 

ore her travelling gown of 
'hipcord with hat to match. A 

held at the home of Mrs. A

stud-

id at |

.

in
Tay-

et
>nm. . .» Na-

au, a sister of the bride. Mr. and Mre. 
adean were in Moncton on Monday on 
eir wedding trip and after enjoying a 
v days here will make their home *1 
'and Cascapedia.
Many friends sympathize with Rev. D. 
icOrdum, pastor of St. John’s Presby- 
■ian church, who was suddenly e 
to Boston on Saturday owing

of his brother, Dr. Angus -rec
to the

Mrs. W. H. Andrews has gone to Eng- 
id, where she expects to remain until 
ter the Christmas' holidays with friends 
her former home. * -arts* -

■

WOODSTOCK

artland, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy

Mr. and Mrs* James Queen and children, 
) St. John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
»hn Fripp.
Mr. Walter Shaw Was a visitor in Fred- 
Scton last week.
Mr- and Mrs. F. C. Dsnison, of Fernie 
3. C.j^left on Thursday for,St. John after 
short visit in town.
Herbert Garden, C. E., of Montreal i« 
le guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. E. Gar
in. I
Mr. Charles Hall left last week fo&<Qal- 
,ry. Mrs. Hall and Miss Helen Hall wW 
Bow, in a few days.
Miss Edith DaUing spent Sunday in Fred- 
icton. i
Mre. John Baird will leave on Friday 
r her home in Winnipeg, after spending 
few -weeks in town, called by the illness 
id death of her mother, Mra. Alexander 
roderaon.
Mrs. William L. Carr spent a few dayi 
last week in Hartland with Mr. and 

re. Percy Graham.
Mrs. Allan Smith will be hostess at i 
•« o’clock tea today.
Captain John Porter, of St. John, wai 
town on Friday to attend the funeral 
his sister, Mrs. Alexander Henderson 

Fhe Misses Goodspeed, of Penniac, an 
Sting Dr. Edward Jewett and Mrs. Jew-

4l

Premier Flemming left on Monday fra
tawa.
Miss Maud Henderson, who was callel 
me by the illness of her grandmother 
mmed on Monday to Greenville (S. C.) 
r. Gordon Scott, of Fredericton, spent 
ednesday and Thursday in town.
Miss Mabel Good, of Moncton, is visit 
t Rev. H. C. Archer and Mra. Archer.
Mre. Frank L. Atherton spent à few 
ye of last week in Fredericton, 
lev. Frank Baird went to Glass ville or 
eeday to. take part in the induction «
V. James Calhoun, of Dervock, Ireland.
Miss Mabel Atherton returned last weelr 
er a visit in Fredericton.
Miss Mary Kennedy and Mr. Frank 
innedy, of St. John, were in (own ot 
iday to attend the funeral of their aunt 
ns. Henderson. - i 1...
Miss Edith Flagg left on Monday U 
ind the winter with her sister in Somer 
le (Mass.)
Mrs. J. H. Hay, of MiilviUé, was tin 
set of Mrs. D. McQueen on Thursday.
Jr. N. P. Grant and Mrs. Grant gavi 
, informal dance on Thursday eveninj 
- the pleasure of Mre. Grant’s sister 
ss Lena Reynolds, of St. John, who wil 
ve in a few days ira Sydney (N. S.)
Miss Adeline Moore entertained a num 
• of her young friends on Monday even- 
; from 7.30 to 10 o’clock in honor of Miss 
bdepeed, of Penniac, and Mise Good, of 
ncton.
XToodstock, Nov. 30—The drug «ton 
ned and conducted at Centreville by J 
Richardson has been bought by Steveta f 
is., of this town, an<f will be run ia if 
©ection with their WoodStoék store 
; WesleylStevens, who has recen$gf be 
ne a member of the firm, will vX' 
irge of this branch on Monday, Decern

t

2.

__Hayden-Gibson theatre was crowded
the doors last night, when the 87$J|

’ gave a minstrel show. The songe 
ke catchy, clever original feature* were 
koduced, and the entire programme wai 
[unusual excellence for an amateur pep 
mance. The financial returns were th» 
test of any local performance ever given , 
[the opera house. The affair was put 
under the capable management of F. 

Hemed, tbe bandmaster, who has had 
|*nded experience in matters of this

-t a meeting of the “Old Boys” last 
ht Sheriff Tompkins apd C. L. S. Ray- 
ad were appointed to carry out the ar
guments for the presentation i 
trait of the late James McCoy

;
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™ ™dSL”“ :;j °x breRHH
f thq IpiimF “here's A ‘(W'-Wf ot the British fleet^ 1

^JutSisss «isaia»*»
■svm m <■ Jfel8»«i: -^F-r ^-'d

; , There have alway. been thoee who were at™y6r8> torp6da boat,, trauaport., ,J
WÊ*£*?’*U ** out charity, as oolller8’ Great Britain's «uperiority *
main and branch oSces. ,., there have always "been the poor to receive 4"mt'ndo'‘a It is noteworthy ,ha, „„
*rdt, in diseasing the possibility j it. They are found >among all. classes, 8ame d#y on which it published t|j 

ermnnnt by „f federal înàpêctionof banka, proteste that among the intemperate poor and the male- C,ear CUt e8tlma4e of Great Britain “H
- . - - “btion agen- any such inspection should not be held toi factors of great wealth—from this drunk- euperlonty> the Sun in another editor»!

t?*?0meej inereaae the. right of the province to giving his last coin-to minister to a ??ye. a fine 4r,but6 to Jhe British pri
ref,,"?07 «lFty'’’,TTaX68 6n banU capitaL He argues that any -greater need than his own, up to, or rather 7®“t*ri.and Sir Edward Grey hecaj

uw to submit the matter to arbitration, increase in bank taxes is passed on to the down to, Mr. Carnegie with hie intolerable , tlle 8k,il *»<1 judgment with —
Utor contends, would be to set back customer and haa a tendency to restrain proposal to pension ex-Presidents, so as to °aVe handled the Balkan situât! 

horrors without end Th» h..n e great cause of arbitration for unreckon-1 the establishment of branch offices, and so enable them to live with dignity. It isH
------ Id.. ■ , t * e years. t e government should fail is likely to deprive the population of suffi- difficult for those’ who accept pensions

recurrinv ,° m0V* prompt“y for the repea1' the C!“" cient banking accommodation. He believes from private individuals to live with dig- 
_ . Ury,“ye 44 . “«come the duty of .the. Toronto has better banking facilities than city. They may do so with comfort, but

Wa' ^W^rh^stTe^btTelr/of h011*"41 beCaU6e the toX63 iD the QUebeC d'gnity U”der th6Se C°nditi0Ca ie almo8t

—Vk,---------1 a £ . ' * .. . ra8take the tempev of city are greater. He quotes from a report impossible of attainment. The street beg-
„ a__ 1 Wltb,n another six mofftlis I of a royal commission on taxation in Brit- gar in Spain receives doles with dignity,

its servants do not remove this blot in the jeh Columbia, published early in 1912. The and almost makes you feel that he is
commissioners mention Halifax first, and ferring an honor upon you when be 

* _ Dt _ ' “y that there the municipality charges sente to receive; but there the art nas
TARIFF REVISION (each bank “$1,000 yearly and 1-16 of 1 per only been acquired through long practice.

“Don’t .give Up graft,” is the motto j a™*, upon the average volumne of busi- The long and simple annals of the'poor
adopted by the protectionists all over the “ess do”e, including all loans or invest- will always move men to, sympathy, and 
United States, and they are making most meats and current and savings deposits, some to , philanthropy, and this is as it 
elaborate arrangements to fight the reason- The minimum so payable is $780 and a bank should be; but there are an increasing

............."«“»> ‘v wiuuiu move but if peace is signed ‘"Without aBle reductiona pnMn-sed by the President- may commute for its fee and taxes by pay- number of people who are beginning to
steadily in that direction. The country’s securing this port she ie left in a mast tlec4’ °ne New England Association de- mg $3,000 yearly.” believe that charity causeth more sins than
greatest need today is a downward revi- sorry plight. It is for Servia a matter clares tb*t Protection that will equalize ! “In St. John^(N. B.) a municipal tax it covereth. Dr. Chalmers of Glasgow 
sion of the tariff, which would give a of almost life and death. At nresent she the cost of'production at home and abroad of 1-12 of 1 per cent, is imposed upon the wrote about a century ago: “I am begin- 
measure of relief to the consumer, and ia wholly subject to the canriee of 4,,.. “ not 6“ou8h> and it advocates a heavier overage volume of business done, as in ning seriously to believe that all bodily 
which would assist us in securing wider reia. Austrian tariffs have checked her handicaP “ «ublime unconsciousness of : Halifax. Thus in fit. .John this municipal aid to the poor is a mistake; whereas by 
markets for our produis. A particularly exports and hampered her access to her the rcealt of the la8t election' President ! tax in ease of a bank with $500,000 loans giving alms* you keep them permanently 
desirable step 'is a further inerease in the natural markets. But this ia not her chief NVmiam Dow8e o£ this Association de- ! and $500,000 deposits utould amount to $833 crooked. Build schoolhouses, pay teachers,
British preference. Reform in this direc- grievance. Her lack of an ocean uort has clares: : yearly. Hi Montreal a special license of give prizes, frame workmen’s clubs, helm,

it tilon m11 b* stoutly resisted by all the been used to facilitate Dolitical nr-ssure “We ar* £ace to face with another ex-1 $600 is exacted from each head office and them to help themselves, lend them
interests which assisted in financing the To ruin the chief industry of Servia it was periment in tariff reduction. At the ' $100 from each branch. In Quebec city br$ins, but give them no money, ex^^

tionîT'^'n! ^ J'ampaign in/he ]»4 elec" only necessary for an Austrian official to preSCnt time’ factory eraployee’ “ a rule, the municipal license is $1,000 with $200 what you sink in such undertakings. " 
uns ine Uonservat.ve plan is to shout diecover that awine.fever wafl in in receive in wages from three to five times | for each branch. Montreal also imposes a Chalmers believed in the diffusion of suf

fice 6 “d prevent “y prolonged Servis. The frontier was closed and the m°re thaD “* paid abroad- Tbia showing tax of 71-2 per cent, on the rental-value ficiency and comfort by other means, and 
„ 0 tbe 68611 question in Parlia- trede atopped. M1j ith ... ’ , , certainly should justify our past and çn- of the bank premises and Quebec a similar that an ounce of prevention ia worth a

mt if that be possible. But it should atioM f h credit are «rlmu.lv courage 08 to-victorious work in the future, tax of 121-2. These taxes are in addition pound of compensation
"bera, rt'v'Lr? n1 ** tb: ^ 688 been T We ,need ? t0 PreSent the truth t0 the rei1 eSt&te tMe8-’ s ? i8 same need today of a more
—F*y doee lta daty and takes, ad- do^yg 0f 5,1^,,;^ the import cf her a°d the 1,601116 ln the end will support the Mr. Eckardt’g conclusion from this evi- radical cure than philanthropy and per- 

^ o its greatest opportunity. war material. This is why she desires a °f protectloB- Adequate protection : dence is that “in various cities the muni- haps of a more sympathetic one than leg-
T ‘ ""* ' port which is wholly her own and a rail- 1® n6ceBeary' A Uriff h8/6*1 on the dif-1 cipal authorities la^a heavy hand upon the islation. Legislation can accomplish much

'■“’"LE ART OF SMUGGLING Way to this port which she can control. ferenCe “ the C08t °f prdductioB at home j i'anking inetitutione.” in providing for a protected childhood, in
tie art of smuggling mere men 11 “> » very reasonable ambition and one and abroad 18 not aufficient. There is a It is to be noted that banking flourishes securing freedom from preventable disease
’ ■ ■ re at jmy conaider. which mérita the frankest sympathy It bandl6ap ot nearly ten per cent, qn home- in spite of Mr. Bckardt’s. gloomy view of and professional crime, in providing in-

-----------  , —= xney remain novices to would be ««ay to gratify»it if Austr^ had mad<! g°°ds aimply becaU8'’ the A™«rican the situation, and that in St. John at least demnity against the economic _____
6T JOHN N B DECEMBER 4 1M2 en<* the chapter Women alon* ran ^ ago seized end annexed the whole Pe°P 6 pre^er ^orelgn Soode at the same our system o£ taxation has not prevented casioned by death, accident, illness, and 

’ ' R 4’ 19U- exce, in it. Emer^n HtZ ^ Lt trS^northwJÏ 8°°d» ^ h8V!_t° be ^ rapid bapk™g £a=ilith,.

liiunis nnre BunTrcrms « n most men can smuggle a watch with a clear A™tria now has Servia’. naturel port. plaoe<?on the bom« market at a cheaper Between September, 1910, and January,
WHOM DOES PROTECTION PRO- consilience, and most women can smuggle Uakub has kept alive Servian culture for gO0da to V th6™ ™ ^the number of banking office, in Hali-

' TECT? a red-hot cook stove The «tran*» 4-kin,, centuries, and would be an ideal nnrt hut C0mpetltl0n* fax increased from ten to twelve; in St.
Mr J. A Hobson a well known British ¥ that even the sternest conscient- 1 j because Austria baa been active in’ this En8land ha* always been the home t John from thirteen to sixteen; in Mont-publfrirtitdttoT rometimeLo roZn ^tes ab^ZndemnffiVthe—Lt Quarlr ^£0^! Ïtum.outhward ^ ^ Pr0teCti°n- ®nd b" repr686ntati668 166al from eighty^ to nmet^even; in 

ewer for the people of the United King- a* least persists in regLing Ct* L a But.the «“«tion of . Servian port on the been | Quebec from twenty-four to twenty-six;

dom the que^irn»,: “Whom does protec- yeniaI and easily forgivable sin. Adriatic is not one for war, but for com- y,e oth atatea° Bat • atr.nBth h I
tion protect?” .Our protectionist friends The criminal asked as a dying favor that promiw- A European war may break out never conaiated > -W«?ting?hf troth * -
tell us that protection protects every one, might choose the tree on which to be 80me time. but when it does it will be for to the _ ,e„ but in makiniz them

*?■ St Tn‘T T *™a IZ ‘"“’JV"* *| —IMtt. Tliat a. ,„.b IW 6« ttttütt «ton.

SATitassssss'S zsv&ss, t LL'T.r rxsrr ^ - a “,d ' *• * *
E BE™EBE

whole our people are conscientious and apeakin8 41,6 good eé'nse and tile
honest, and-habitually do neither what they
know to be dishonest nor what thèy feel
to be wrong. And yet many of them have
not the least hesitation in bringing from
foreign countries everything they imagine
they can get abroad cheaper than here.

bipe are loaded with the baggage 
abroad, and if it can be brought 

t declaring for duty, it is so much 
: vue viu. vy- clear gain. Even millionaire protected 
ere counted, manufacturers have been detected in smug- 

' ~ o£ the rnpet flagrant
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at if „„ *0IE AND COMMENT Is Ne::

It is aboul time the country was told 
what the government is going to do wi,h 
the Intercolonial. There are mult,plving
aigns of a deciaion to obUterate ^
by *1T,ng the company roads access to its 
best territory on their

’7
A *

eon- own terms. Danger Tha 
Wharves l 
ceed With 
Public Wo 
tency of I

• » *con-

ÊpgESrE House of Commons on NovembB ■ 
the Home Rule bill. The 
majorities on divieion
156. :

mvMS .

cr 22 on
government's 

ranged from 134 ta

’i
'

R F * *
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-

the Speech from the Throne forM 
days might well ask«.

' SU; g

why Mr. Borderi'ars #;
; I . Several questions ofl 

the people of this cite 
discussed' forcibly by 1 
ley in his speech in til 
on November 29. Hi 
tions of his noteworl 
from Hansard:

Mr. Pugsley—As tol 
pladges, I would* reil 
friend the prime min* 
the last election, he 1 
people of St. John wl 
velopment of the pom 
he made the pledge il 
true he gave it when I 
ing it pretty hot for I 
ponents, and when, I 
Conservative party al 
that constituency it 1 
sary for the right hoe 
some promise. Undél 
he made a very strool 
promise with regard! 
ments, and the right! 
a telegram to the pel 
ing them that they m 
that if the Conserve 
tuméd to power thee 
no putting off, and I 
plans for the develol 
of St. John. I am I 
that pledge has been! 
by the minister of I 
a contract upon ten! 
called for by the latl 
construction of harbcl 
Bay, and also by si* 
tenders which I as I 
works had called fori 
of certain wharves ol 
the harbor. I am j 
that he has continuel 
which the late govlj 
on in the western siil 
beyond the works fnl 
err ment had called 1 
parliament for fundjJ 
single step has been I 
ment towards the del 
bor. Before the latel 
of power, the Grand 
way Company, know! 
was to develop Court! 
vide a grain elevator I 
suitable accommodate 
migration buildings, I 
of land at the head I 
although the present 
contract for the harl 
one single step has I 
to provide railway fal 

■4y the railway autll 
wait until the wharvJ 
ing completed beforl 
with their part of thl 
port of St. John is J 
ment does not seem 1 
ix>rtance of taking al 
have indicated. J
Whfcre Credit Ie j 

Mr. Fowler—At wj 

expire for receiving 1 
enay Bay improvemej 

Mr. Pugsley—On t| 
1912. And let me sj 
much whether the cj 
cpment of Courtenay! 
been let had it not 1 
efforts of my hon. fj 
Albert (Mr. Fowler)! 
tive interest in that] 
should because he 1 
adjoining St. John. 1 
tract at all from the! 
of marine and fished 
but if all accounts al 
difficult task to get fl 
the government 1 
pledges ' which the 1 
minister had made 
John. I venture to a 
not been for the vd 
ernment submitted s 
gieat work and had 
fact that I as minista 
called for tenders fj 
provements, they woj 
at the present moms 
representative of thJ 
am pleased that eve 
done. I would call 
hon. friend the mid 
Hazen) to the fact t 
time the department! 
no action whatever, 
terminal facilities iq 
wharves which are Ï 
Courtenay Bay. I < 
not be time enough i 
'but there is a greal 
done and provision 
these terminal facilit 
of parliament if it 
Grand Trunk Pacific 
as these iraproveme 

. do its share toward 
of the west for shipn 
the port of St. Johi 

Then, the prime n 
Hudson Bay Railwi 
ment were entitled t 
with the constructs 
call the attention oi 
that during the see 
fore the election ol 
asked parliament fc 
for the purpose of 
construction of the 
The bridge 
which was an essent 
had already been j 
tion and the govern 
for a very liberal v 
carrying on the cons 
from the Pas to Hu 

Mr. ^Çchaffner—W 
the late government 

Mr. Pugsley—I i 
dollars; that is a go 

Mr. Schaffner—It 
the bridge.

Mr. Pugsley—At 
v > present minister of 

iFimatcs to pai

government has delayed action 
took office more thanï: since it

| a year ago.
* * *

Los Angeles is going to addwm
L f jjyr¥in
-

Spnj
! nv

ne

a course in
Scanners to the subject, already taught in 
its Hontial Scheol. Not a bad idea, e.thcr. 
In adopting commission 
Angeles has established

-$;iam your
I

Kovernment Los 
___ ,, a department

whose duties will be broadly humanitarian. ■ 
The idea is that the city government mu«t 
do something more than collect taxes and 
build improvements; it 
not only with the health but thTcmniortl 

and well-being of the people, 
promotion of fair play and equality^Fl 
portunity.

-

must have to doz..

V»- and the

M

Some Conservative journals profess to 
see'a difference between Sir Wilfrid Laut- 
ier’s views on the naval question, and 
those of Sir George Ross. The 
to be found in this 
George's speech in the Senate:

.E
: losses oc-

answer is
compulsory idleness, Conditions which are 
the embodiment of poverty are perpetu
ated and multiplied in all our cities, and “A naval policy on the basis of ■■■ 
legislation might easily bring many of tribution was no policy at all. It was like 
them under control and remove others tbrowln8 a Penny in a beggar’s cup. Thvre 
entirely nM(i waa a naval policy on the statute bookemtyely. We need to bring to bear upon now. It had been put there by the late 
toe improvement of social conditions that government. It provided for the^H 
trained judgment, that sanity and common sanction of a Canadian navy which-would 
sense, that willingness to spend" money at baV6 b6en built in Canada, and which 
the niiinna •. • i . , . would have enable Canada to rsend ehimthe places where it is needed, and to re- to the aid o{ thg Brltlsh eause in t'e
fram to spend it where it is unproductive Mediterranean, in Australia, or anywhere 
in a social sense, which we use in other in tbe world where aid was needed. Cau-
rarttera. We have developed these quali- ^8had th.6
t4»eX'iTi • y j .v naxry, the steel with which to build, andties in, our mdustnalism, and we stand the spirit with which to maintain a navy»
in. the same need of them in expenditures 
for social iitiprovemènt. No community is

n m .. v, ... , JB . HUB ,, afford to have exploited
the fact that both Taft and Roosevelt gradually, thus avoiding too sudden or>o. childhood for lack of a factoiy inspector,
favored protection, and that together they radical a change in present conditions. crimmak for lack of playgrounds, * in-
secured more than half of the popular The address to be delivered here by Mr. efficient children for lack of good schools.

the Adriatic are not going to involve the , n * 'a,^eyonà dlapute that the Farm6r toni8ht abould be an important To provide there things is but to exercise
whole of civilized Eur^e in war It hen F n0t 6°ntrlbution to a better understanding of the sanity of the man who repairs a leaky
would be a negation of evero civilized 'ideal ^ w “W , '7°“nd“t6s tbe 6abject of assessment and taxation m roof) that later may be averted,
after which Enrope ie ^Loosed to be ^ ' T<“ Very beart of th< Pro" i tbl8 eommnmty. At preeent, in spite of Our philanthropy should never be con-

striving. gressive protert was due to the excessive the beet work the aseessore can do, the tent ^ relieve the aafferi„g from wrong
TOtoe tof the Payne-Aldrich bilL The plan under which they work ie bound to conditions. True charity seeke to

SPEAK1NR OUT F ™ the Pârty °f wbldl Boosevelt took reeult in taxation injustice. There are right those conditiong, and it muat gq for.
SPEAKING OUT advantage was primarily due to the dis- some who always object to any propoeal ward to do g0 at My coet It is not guffi.

“Unices we desire to become the C°“tent. “ the Insurgenta with favoritism to change our plan of taxation, and a com- cient ^ g0 on de6,ing wlth detaila mere.
welsber of the nations, it is time that “'P™Ke' Jane Addame expreaaly men habit among such men is to attempt ly to deal with individual caaea no mat. 
the good faith of the people should find "he espomred Rweevelt's eause to scare the timid taxpayer ly talking ter h ^ infinitely ineufficient. In-
an adequate expression in the good m 8pite of her mtenee d,8bke of and °P" | about 8ln«k T“ 88 Henry ^8» de- dhk!riminate almagiving one of the moat
faith of the government. All the po8ltlon to Protection. It was his social g senbed it. Ho one, so far as we know, aiK3 of pauperiam
money saved (to whom?) in tolls in a PrP8ramme that captured the enthusiasts i« talking about introducing Single Tax
hundred years by the exemption (of wbo dream6d °I *>citi justice, and in care | here in its entirety ,or at once, although
American coastwise shipping) could not bis 8uc6e” these would have been strong there should be talk about introducing 
compensate for the loss in money—not enou8b to remove the vjrus from his views j the plan of giving each municipality the
to reckon honor—which will reeult °n tbe tar1®' The elections of 1910 were liberty to raise its taxation in any way it
from the loss of credit and of great e^ually a mandate from the people to -re- desires. This would be nothing more than
commercial opportunities all over the T‘Se tbe tarltl downward " with the least giving to the people who pay the money
world. A strange way, indeed, to pro- po*“ble delay' 14 k- impossible for the the right to say how they shall raise it

ither serious- mote American commerce1’’ ’ people to express themselves clearly on toy ! among themselves. In most cases they

> „ zrFFSE JiTreissRi's lx»
!OUndhin ^UDitedd8tatee’ tvrJhtM" G°bb°- By the confining‘voL^cen- 4b6™084 »erio'i.^reliable pablieations Everyone understood that in the erènt as ^ ÏoulT b^fotaTy

tion has been earned to great len^h. m acience and the ^ ad ^ Gobbo, the » 4b.6 United States, in regard to the of Wilaon-, aucces, would at once ad. exempt. W/ ^
tr"aJOnty 0f 118 decid« to 8tay by 41,6 fiend t™ Zp rÏ :LT^RtaJ h™e,f 6^6™6B4 Other opponent, of taxation reform,

• ate Mr. Edward Atkinson analyzed and hope to fool the cuitoml. PP g f tbe FF. SUkS Ï T : reduction.” The question is then, not Will who desire that we stand still, who -believe
he census returns of the United State, The reason may ^ that y,, teriffa ^ 4be tolls to be charged for the Use of the ghe do it? but> How will he do it? This ques-! safety lie. only in inactioh, keep telling

reL follow^ Foaf 6 “F" 8uch an enormous system of favoritism. F A MUCh 7 ^ ^ F1™ h® anewer6 in Nor4h American j us that an old community like St. John
™ 7/ *L The «““O””4 0441,6 is determined by mtCUm °f ,7? -ew^apers and Review for October. “It must in some must beware of the taxation innovations
two headings “(A) Tbiect Tj ' fo^n^om 00 P^rtlde but by. greed and self-interest. ‘^ *h"e “J6!11 6 r6»086; conservative way be altered from decede t° j which have been introduced in Western
netition and B) not re ,ub7t H re K “ 6stimated tbat tbe American Woolen 7 adverrecnticism certainly but it has decade^-if possible from year to year, until Canada. Well, even in Vancouver, they
««‘have them so divided^ C°mpany *"* 6866 y6ar considerably ™ ^ ^ RUt aU CMt°m8 Wion are a long way, from having adopted

more 4bah ten dollar, per capita from «c TF h FTFZ! F t” ^ VP°U a eafe-reaaODabl6 “d permanent foot- Single Tax in its&entirety; but they h
A. B. every family in the United States through F * 681 F ™? fog' A pr0Ceea of a1466841™, steadily and adopted there, and in many parte of the

fcgricnlture .... 200,000 10,200,000 tbe operation of the tariff it is able toJAmerte^nFrZÜ,' > 2 . "TF 60ura860“aly Pe^irted in, wiU not disturb Middle Wert, a much more modern eye-
Bmncee. 1,300,<XX) maintain on wool. The Sugar Trust profits f rw. ° ' th® ilay‘jthe ^ueiness of embarass the industries of tem than ours, and the feature of im-

al Services ...... 5600 000 80 mu6h by the 4arifl at the expense of a“nee ote tees^- ,the the oomtry. eTen « a<* foUows tariff provement common to all these taxation
Trades and transpor- ’ * tbe people that the sympathy of the people .1Dg new8paf6r8 0 6 ,M,ted „Statei j164 trom aeaalon 40 aeesion, if it be found- changes in the West has been the partial

tation .................................... .. 4,800,000 Waa altogether with the government during ,a>e oppo86 6 0 0618 attitude of their ed upon a definite principle b/ which its exemption of improvements, which ex-
lEtoufacturea, meehan- the prosecution of that company for smug- Country’ w c”nea the C6”4^- Maga- ; progress may be foreast and made ready emption is to be extended, in some

ic arts and Mining. 800,000 M».01» gling fhe toriff laW6 had ^ deviaed “ne summing up the situation, and saying.for. Such a.principle must be found. And Wily, in others slowly, until the
Tdtale ...................... 1,000,000 28,200,000 80 completely for the benefit of the trust, ! A & . 6 overw elnung Judgment oi the the nation must fiàd means to insist that, tion shall become total. 7 . J
Mr. Atkinson was of opinion thlt this that 14 ahould haV6 8one forward eageriyj FF “F* “ T* ^ FFFJ' in power’ that Principle No one shoùld desire to thrust upon the

letimate of the “protectible” workers Was to W 41,6 4“ io846ad °f defrauding the ^ o( ita llFF*tb F ^ ^ 7 C<>Urage’ intelligen6e coamu,nl4y 8 ready-made scheme of taxa-
aicessive but even if it is arroroximatelv co,4olne- But the men high in the trust , P g n' „ 6, 4 64 ”” m4eerity. The .prerent method and tion which the taxpayers do not under-
lorrect the point is sufficiently dear. instigated and directed contemptible thefts Lmedtete re^aTrf^6 Fl’ CaU‘ F, F Pnnmple .f l68iala4ion do68 not keep busi- stand. It would be utterly useless to at- 

These figures are the subject of comment day after for years. The aspect of the ion ^ c^”1t ^ys “t^Tw“Ttot aFetv^It teh” d fr°m harra88in8 ^mpt to do so. On the other hand, rea- 
•y Mr. E. G. Bnmker in his book recent- which brands it with peculiar infamy " tF„h reotthat nl 2 upon no .principle ex-1 l&mg that our present system is a most
V nublished in London entitled 18 41,6 shameless and sordid greed that 1 „ pledge that there shall be cept that of self-mtereet—which is no unsatisfactory one and that it is an ob-
m the Fiscal Controversé.” He points out first devi8ed the law for i4s trfro protection 6crun,,‘atiop m the tolls and condi- Prmciple at all. No calculable policy can | stade to the growth and expansion wàch
hat “the tariff is the mother of trusts ” alsd tben calloualy evaded it for the coun- ° J JZ^TthT T*C F Î? rt" °laCUE610n gIveB place 8t' Jobn 18 beginnmg 4o experience, no
md that one of the irreatest eviU of nro try’8 lo8S- M mankind is to be divided trede> “ againet that of Canada, to intrigue, and nothing is ever fixed or good citizen, without understanding th
ectil te Zt under the sheep and the goate nota te F™ aDd Colo=,bia-^a6b -‘h an At- settled by its application.” merits of any improvement proposed,

jive power “to influence and control fiscal simPfer tba” to classify these criminals. toBt‘a end a Paclfic coast,—simply does not j The process of “tariff tinkering” is ex- should urge St. John to stand pat in toy
egielation for their own needs hv mesne Bnt smugglers are not so easy to class ^ ^ dignlty of » quibble. Already tinct in the United States, and with it j so important a matter as this.
fTnomous coninLZstrtutLrFT dy- Perhaps when tariffsLTJpL^fo, by misrepresentation of the senre of fate-1P^re many ancient citadels of 'privilege. Mr. Fanner’s address should provide

taign funds distribution'of favors pecu reTe”ne simply, the attitude of the public F ’r? whlcb pervades Amencan commer-|The Tones at Ottawa expect to do some some new light on this subject, and should
S ando’theZerpublltod TZ ^ them wiU be different. F h£e’ T** ' ““ t0 their obli8atione stimulate interest in it. For though taxa-
fficials and insidious wire null in v and Ie, —............... — 40 our 8tandtoS abroad—an injury which to the interests that elected them to | tion is regarded by most people as a dry

oiling ’in high places.” In addition to" WILL THERE BE WAR? - Furo CLy to dereiv^te" a"d UDmtereeting tOPiC’ ‘b"6’” D° deny*
a‘S't t:d'Catr,,the dFCT f°fh “F 61 C0°n6cti0n wifb the Balkan situation the Boxer indemnity, thTopen door pohey ' PCoP'e now than formerly. The aupere

ive overchargeson many àrticles, mamly is, the question of^rLuringln ™L xTcver te ST.JOHN AND THE, BANKS

rn”8abï te roMrol tSbX Tb £ °D FF. > °PP06i,1« obsCTV6’-4 18 "h^ful to have to drop In the Journal of the Qmadian Bankers’
mceFcomttition  ̂ ZjZTZ ZZlt ZlZ Z ZZTZT Ï " ^ * M’ ? Eckardt ^6a

Mr- Bnmker shows how the price of in Z Z TZ tS} ÏTSTS

iod and the cost of living generally bippt j There is no doubt that the sweeping eund ment that th U "ted States " t lib ^ be k" f il*t*' a“e W1*“
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TAXATION REFORM

man a

tion of improvements from taxation. Th» A warning to the protectionist wing of 
the Conservative party is to be found in 
the Ottawa Journal (Ind. Con.) It 
a .recent, utterance of Industrial Canada, 
the-organ of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Aseociation, a proposal “to boost the tariff 
up regardless: of the British preference. " 
The Journal says that an attempt to boost 
the tariff would probably lead to an agi 
tation for lowering it. It adds:

“The Journal’s idea of the frame of 
mind of a majority of the Canadian pen; i 
is that while they believe in protection, 
they believe in moderate ptdtection only; 
that they think they have etiough of it | 
now; that they are only irritated by pro
positions to increase it,, and that they 
could easily be irritated into a readiness 
to try less. Also, that nothing could so 
rapidly produce irritation dangerous to 
leven the moderate degree of protection in 
force at present as attack upon the Brit
ish preference. Our impression, in short, 
is that if the Manufacturers* Association 
and its members are wise, they will let 
well enough alone.”

Is Canada going to give one hundred 
millions for naval defence? London evi
dently thinks so. The Canadian Gazette. 
London, presents this interesting forecast 
of Mr. Borden’s plan:

of common
sense of Europe. The local politics of
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THAT EMERGENCY
-, ; i- Great Britain is placing in commission 

today the great battleship Conqueror, and 
when this mighty ship takes the water 
Britain will have fourteen Dreadnoughts 
and auper-Dreadnoughta in the first line 
of battle. In order to make up the first 
and second battle squadrons, containing 
eight ships' each, the Admiralty is includ
ing two older ships, the Agamemnon and 
the Lord Nelson, each of 16,500 tone, with 
a main battery of four twelve-inch guns. 
In April next these two ships will be re
placed by two super-Dreadnoughte, the 
Ajax and Centurion. The New York Sun, 
in recording the completion of the Con
queror, proceeds to an analysis of Britain’s 
naval power today, as compared with that 
of Germany and other coutnries.

tporte which would ing a," 
Which V"' it is 0,

1 1X • 1
-A

e
“Those who are in the best position to 

know surmise that the Ministry will pro
pose a sum of $100,000,000 ( £20,000.000) to 
be spread over a number of years, prob
ably ten, of which $30,000.000 ( £6,000.000) 
will form Canada’s immediate contribution 
to Empire defence. As it costs about two 
million sterling to build a super-Dread- 
nought, Canada’s emergency aid will mean 
three of the latest and most powerful bat
tleships to be immediately built, presum
ably in British shipyards, and placed at 
the disposal of the British Admiralty. The 
vots will be justified by the necessity for 
more than keeping pace with the increased 

of the naval situation may be accepted shipbuilding programme of Germany and
as impartial, or at least not partial to ber allies. Mr. Borden will also, it is as-
Britain The Sun save- sumed, be in a position to intimate theontain. me Bun says. desire q{ Britjsh Ministerg that Canada

should <t>e given the fullest possible share 
in Imperial councils—as large a share, in 
fact, as Canadian Ministers may deem to 
be desirable and necessary. If Canada 
should, as is possible, retain the right to 
withdraw tbe ships to Canadian waters at 
any time when her Ministers may deem 
fitting, the requirements of Canadian < on- 
trol would, it is thought, be adequately 
met for the moment.”

-
The

Sun is not particularly favorable to Great 
Britain as a rule, and its examinationave

if sr

'“The strength of the first and 
ond battle squadrons even as 
constituted must give Great Britain a 
feeling of security in. the present crit
ical situation in Europe. No other sea 
power has a fleet that can stand 
parison in gun power with the two 
squadrons forming England’s van of 
fighting ships. They include, not 
counting the two pre-dreadnoughts 
(which correspond to our own Con
necticut or Louisiana), the King 
George, of 25,000 tons displacement, 
with ten 13.5 inch guns ; the Orion, 
Thunderer, Monarch and Conqueror, 
of 23,500 tons, with ten 13.5 inch 
guns; the Colossus and Hercules, of 
20,600 tons, with ten 12 inch guns; 
the St. Vincent, Collingwood and Van
guard, of 16,250 tons, with ten 12 inch 
guns; tbe Bellerophon, Temeraire and 
Superb, of 18,600 tons, with ten 12 
lu'ch guns, and the original Dread
nought, of 17,900 tone, with ten 12 
inch guns. Adding the eight 12 inch 
guns of the Agamemnon and the Lord 
Nelson this fleet could confront an * 
enemy with forty 13.5 inch guns, 
ninety-eight 12 inch guns and twenty - 
9.2 inch guns, not to lay any stress 
upon 224 4-inch guns to sink destroy-

eee-
now

cases
exemp-

How much, or little, basis there is f >t 
this wc shall know presently, when Mr. 
Borden speaks. Meantime it ie of interest 
as showing the pitch of expectation to 
which he has raised the Old Country by 
hie generalities.

'

6 #T’ve juet learned a new charm to trll 
whether or not a man loves you,” sa'd tin 
girl with the new babble skirt. <fWliat| 
is it?” asked the girl with the new dia
mond ring. “Why, you take four or five 
apple seeds and name each of them after 
a particular man and place them—the ap
ple seeds, I mean—on the stove and the 
first one that pops is the one that love? 
you.” 
new
than that!” “You do?” “Yes, indeed. You 
take one particular man and place him on 
the sofa in the parlor and sit close to him 
With the light a little low and look up to 
him very attentively and if he does m>t 
pop you know it’s time to put another 

^man on the sofa.”

r
BP

“Oh,” mused the girl with the 
diamond ring, “I know a surer way

K »
■ ing the fact that it is a matter with which 

St. John must deal in a progressive way 
before long. Progressive action will be re
sisted, to be sure. But the common good 
of the community calls for action, and 
action there must be.

across

ers.
“German naval construction is done 

under cover and the number of dread
noughts in commission is at no time 
definite; but it ie doubtful if Germany 
could send into her first battle line 
more than, six dreadnoughts carrying 
main batteries of 12.2 inch guns, the 
Kaiser, Friedrich der Grosse, Thurin- 
gen, Helgoland, Ostfriesland and Olden
burg. Four other battleships, the 
Westfalen, Naseau, Posen and Rhine
land. with main batteries of twelve 
H inch guns, would bring her line up 
to a greater fighting strength than any

.
1

UNWISE CHARITY
A charity worker toid of a pitiful case 

of destitution at a recent meeting in Bos
ton, and when she had finished and was 
going out an intoxicated man came up to 
her aad asked her if ehe waa sure of what-

ABE MARTIN
One o’ th’ most dangerous things about 

drinkin’ » th’ similarity between a tack 
an* a clow. Pinky Kerr has got poll evil 
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had had reason to believe that 
:e settled policy of this conn- 

no try to construct the Canadian navy, to 
have ships built in Canada. I am told 
that right alongside of the dry dock there 
is ample room to place a shipbuilding 
plant, and that they would be prepared 
almost immediately to enter upon the con
struction of battleships as large as any 
which are now in the British navy. They 
have built many battleships, cruisers and 
smaller vessels for the imperial govern
ment and they would be quite prepared, 
so I am told, to engage in this work in 
Canada. So also, upon the Pacific coast, 
tjhere is a shipbuilding firm engaged in the 

was construction of smaller vessels, it is true, 
but steel vessels, vessels of the character 
that will be required only they will require 
to be upon a large scale, and it will not 
take very long to establish a shipbuilding 
plant upon the Pacific èoaat at which the 
largest vessels can be built. The same 
thing applies at the port of Sydney. 
When the . late

would have been quite willing to have ™ power, plans 
them establish their shipyards in any part 
of Canada, whether on the St. Lawrence 
or in Nova Scotia or on the coast of Brit
ish Columbia. As a Canadian 1 would 
have been rejoiced to have seen a ship
yard established in any part of Canada, 
so that we would have had these ships to 
have formed a part of a Canadian navy 
built in our own country, giving employ
ment to our own people, and utilizing ma
terial as far as possible which could. Jje 
produced in Canada. What happened?
When this government came into power 
there was a deposit which bad been made 
by the Campbell, Laird Company to the 
amount of $100,000 as security for the 
faithful performance of their contract.
After some foronths’ delay this government, 
acting through the minister of marin* and 
fisheries," returned the deposit to Messrs.
Campbell, Laird & Co., and declared the 
matter at an end. In my humble judg
ment, the minister of marine and fisheries 
struck a blow at the constituency which I 
and he represent, which may never be re
paired. At the port of St. John there is 
» great work of harbor improvement; 
there is to be built one of the largest dry- 
docks in the world, » dry-dock which will 
be capable of accommodating the largest 
battleship. That work is going on pur
suant to a vote of money which parlia
ment granted at the request of the govern
ment of which I had the honor to be a 
member. That dry-dock is all to be con
structed under proposals which were called 
for wljen I waaalso a member of the gov
ernment. But, Sir, right alongside of the 
dry-dock, Messrs. Campbell, Laird A Co., 
iii conjunction with Norton-Griffiths, the

should be their policy when they bring it 
down-ythey will receive the hearty and 
loyal 'support of the Liberal members of 
parliament and of the Liberal electors in 
Canada, from one end of the country to 
thé other, irrespective of province, irre
spective of race, irrespective of creed.

ie elec-t-i

of the country. The people had given a 
“ ’ ’he Conservative party to carry

rs of Canada. That party 
! mw unite- They found upon record 
: tenders to which I have referred, 

ipuc tenderer was the firm of Cammell, 
Laird * Co., which has a great shipyard 
upon the Mersey extending, I think, for 
about one and a half mil» along the shore 
of that river, one of the greatest shipyards 
in the United Kingdom. That firm 
prepared to enter into a contract for the 
building of the vessels for which tenders 
were called, and proposed to establish a 
shipyard at the port of St. John. I had no 
personal feeling in the matter. I was not 
animated' by any sectional or provincial 
feeling. Apart from the fact that I repre
sented the constituency of St; John 1

the co

m
ft •im
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§in sof the electors, told them that 
brant aa to what the. documents 
lose, but that when he had an 
; of reading them he would 
up his mind as to what would 

y 'so far as the naval question 
■ned. My hon. friend the seere- 

s) who with the 
iat constituency, 
he did succeed— 
ist candidate by 
LjOrity; a»

ing that constituency, told the 
. . t he was not aware of what the
documents, as he called them, would dis
close, but that after he had had an oppor
tunity of reading them he would make up 
his mind as to what course he would pur- 

vear oi 6Ue A sorry spectacle, is it not, Mr. 
vpar o„. jm. Speaker? Two members of the govern- 

ate« were *356 - raent 8° Wore a constituency in one of 
increase over the crevions vear the provinces of this dominion and hell the 

,739. Our importe from all **** that even they are unaware what
other countries of the world were only documente relWang to the narel ques-
$74,220,690, an increase over the previoua turn would disclose, or what ““tee they 
year of $7,140,573. Our exports for the »»» d pursue whén the naval proposals 
year 1912 to the United Kingdom were «rould come brfore the h0u9e'
So1»'^3’41?’ an increMe °t $14>- Lacking In Detail.
888,303, while our exporte to the United 
States for the same year were $120,584,634, 
an increase over the previous year of only 
$1,134,833. You will observe, Mr. Speak
er, the startling fact that last year the 
increase in our imports from the United 
States oyer the previous year amouned 
to seventy-one millions and upwards, and 
the increase in exports to the 
try was only $1,134,833. That, Sir, is 
the startling state of affairs which we who 
favored a reciprocal arrangement with the 
United States sought to remedy. We 
recognized that our trade with that coun
try had already assumed vast proportions, 
and it was increasing to 
extent, and with great rapidity. We felt 
that it was not to the interests of this 
country that we should continue sending 
our money to the .Uaied States by mil
lions and bringing in goods from that 
country, instead of paying for them by our 
exports. We sought to obtain this larger 
market for the krowera of grain in the 
West, for our lumbermen in the east, for 
our fishermen and those who are develop
ing our mining industries—all of whom 
would be glad to find in the United 
States a market for the products of their 
labor. Our exports to all the rest of the 
world m 1912 amounted to only $43,929,- 
203, an increase over the previous year 
of $2,09$,750.

I now wish to deal for a few moments 
with the department presided over by 
my honorable friend the minister of cus
toms (Mr. Reid). We had the pleasure 
of having that gentlemen in the city of 
St. John not long ago, in company with 
the honorable minister of finance, and, 
when looking over the start which has 
been made in the great work of delop 
iSg Courtenay bay—a work which I spoke 
of as my own particular baby in the 
presence of my honorable friend, and 
which met with hie approval—he boasted 
that his department had a rapidly in
creasing revenue, and told the people of 
St. John that his only fear was that I 
and my colleagues had not planned large
ly enough, and that if the minister of The Naval Qnéetton.

TS;ted m0r* T**3'’ *5 “The house will cordially approve of any 
w«,M fnt J >/ ° C^e t0 hlm he necessary expenditure designed to promote 

Wrl the organization of-a Canadian naval ser-*j- „ TZ
naid bt~thd nlonih r'pr^ettt* tbe ***“ with the view that the naval supremacy 

^opl<i £ Canada, just as of Great Britain is essential to the secur-
“JL* *“ TT "°™d ity of commerce, the safety of the empire

every month and asked tribute of the and ^ o{ the world.
edt>Kinvd^nfbf*iaiI5I>0rted theUnit- -‘The house expresses its firm conviction 
ed Kingdom m 1912 amounted to $22,367,- that whenever ieed arises the Canadian
TT®itL £“ imported, from the people wiU be found ready and willing to
mv honorable friend'd^1^ which make any sacrifice that is required to give

r? ’ mi u™, w ! ■ .1 ... In view of that resolution unanimously
he ZJd W Jïvi t?d n° ?b!nktbat passed, in the session of 1909, when my 
to în adtt^nn okf^khU T highness right hon. £riend (Sir Wilfrid Uurier) was 
toe “d lading the government of this country,
the people of this country to the deplore- strongly the loyal sentiments
tirtire twimm C T tfc ”the ^opU of this country, irrespectiveZZnh Zf f P*Hy, would it not have been well if
re t which we did not wish jn ^ '.’p^h from the throne reference

aftflly made dur Pe,°- had been made to that resolution, instead 
Êreiht inyfJmr+b i UPZ gO0ds »f conveying the impression that now/for

^ h COlL?ltry tht the first time, was the government of this
^d ^rardnf ^y1'0”8 of do.lbirs country asking parliament to do its duty
was uLa ™vütt<™ ™ore tha" towards the defence of the empire? I have
The d g the feV*OU8./5ar? not axshadow of doubt that that reeolu-
Ï9te al Ml r e80^ imported ' tion expresses the almost universal senti-
“Lï*" °^e ■ ““trl“ a“OUnted n.enta of the people of this country.

vioue year of $940,812.41. Tb^toteMn- -1 amf that^m ommerc^'fMr^oster)' illcrease in duties in goods imported from roreturo before^we Stered 1909’ “ WM believed that it would be the
the United Kingdom and from all other bwn., *? Poli°y of this country to proceed with the
countries amounted to $2,500,000, and the 8 of the naval qm»t.on bujl4lng mi maintenance of a Canadian
increase over the previous year on goods P®1 n?.e expre“ th\ h tw ™ navy, and great firms were induced to look
brought in from tie United States, $11,- h® mge apon h“ to this country. Under my department,
322,856.52—the increase in dutU. on’goods S^l^avaf ZiTl nTcv wbîch w U whil« 1 «* » works, a
brought in from the United Statrè Fa d T 1 Pîl v’i T ru JZZ,, L contract was entered into with Messrs
amounting to 500 -per cent more than b® p1rmaCe'!î vlTrf vo fr Vickere SoM * Maxim, one of the greatest
imports from all the rest of the world, of w|n<m ww increase as the years go by, gbipbuilding firms in the world, for the the" United Kingdom included. »d br,wkbl> w, win be ride, m t,„e 0f building of t dry dock at Montreal. That
Tl. ^ 8treee- render 1all necegsary aid to the d dock ila3 arrived, it has been placed
Increase With Team empire, and to have a navy which vnU in,polltion umfcr the contract which we

My honorable friend ought to look sad; c°"°Pe5at? wltk “e imperial navy and entered into, and I do not believe, from 
indeed, as I look around, the only hon- tesutance not only to Canada, j know of the communications which
orable * gentleman who appears to be smS- ^ fr theempre MvMl.Lrt me-e^re» tooJJ place with that finn, that they wonld
ing and , happy is my honorable friend the ̂  ^ tha.^ the wniater of trade an ^ave entered into that contract, or that
the minister of militia. The minister of commerce will urge upon his colleagues tbey wou[d jmVe built and brought to the 
customs does seem to be sad and thought- what he so eloquently urged in port of Montreal that great dry dock, un-
ful upon Hearing the Stores which I lmve we *otiMd° Canada wad the
presented to the house. And what condi- emvae 0”r 6h,P*
tion is revealed by these statistics? Do men-, a°d jhat we sbould not hlre otheï 
they not show that, alk as we will, our P°ople to do our work. -

r’.tiruTi t sis J1* «
trade-will increase, and in the interests of get information æ to what should be 
our people something should hi doue- donÇ for the purpose o< carrjnng out the 
call it what you will; by making an agree- resolution and « a result of the commum- 
ment of reciprocity, if you like; but the =at”na acd conferences which took plare, 
people of these two countries ought to fa,nders were minted for ^ construction
come togethe> in an effort to reduce the w^T^Jteîd
duties charged upon the goods passing be- destroyers Those tendert were receded
tween them, and reduce the taxation which m01notb8 bf”e 4be ®lec,t™” -®*P;
the people are obliged to pay \to the t®mber- 191L Aft=r th® lTe,£
treasuries of the respective countries. L? w.“ becessaiy, of course, toeonsult t 
Only in this way can we alleviate the bur- Brl*ah admmalty in oijder to find out what 
dens now imposed upon tbe great masses confidence the admiralty reposed in th

«” «*> ">■” «1 - Ü" ■“
out their contracts. For that pur 
or two of the ministers went to 
conferred with the admiralty and just be
fore the elections our government would 
have been prepared to intelligent!jr award 
the contract upon the tenders which had 
been received. There were, I am glad to 

number of tenders from firms who
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Speakers at Every Day Club 
Point Out Great Need for 
Immediate Legislation Along 
this Line.

government<7 were 
submitted

and ^proposals were made for the con
struction of a great dry dock there, and 
it is recognized universally that the port 
of Sydney would be an admirable place 
for the building of ships.

In view of these facte, while we have no 
information as to what will be the course 
which the government will ask parliament 
to pursue, let me express to. the house, 
and I do it with all sincerity, the hope 
that the policy which was laid down and 
unanimously agreed to in the session of 
1909, will not be departed from, and that 
we shall now begin in Canada, upon as 
large a scale as the necessities of empire 
may require, the building of a Canadian 
navy, which shall be strengthened and 
added to from year to year, so that the 
navy will be a source of real strength to 
the empire in time »f danger. No matter 
what others may think, I am of the opin
ion that if the government does what the 
newspapers have been repeatedly suggest
ing it intends to do, that is to give a con
tribution in money to the imperial admir
alty, and to hire the people of England to 
do, as the Iron, minister of trade and com
merce told us, what we ought to have the 
courage to do ourselves, I am satisfied that 
such a course will not meet with the 
approval of the people of Canada. I am 
thoroughly satisfied that what the people 
of Canada want is that we shall show our 
strength and our courage, and that we 
shall move forward along Canadian lines 
and build up a Canadian navy of the 
necessary strength for the service of the 
empire. ■ 7 '

I forgot to mention, Mr. Speaker, that 
upon the Great Lakes they 

contractons for the .present dry-dock and lato rteel shipbuilding ! 
harbor works, proposed to erect a great Pleure of being at Coll ngwood, and I 
shipbuilding plant, where the ships of the haye f!” ™*8j iTfo
Canadian navy could have been built if the the 7ard tb®”’ ”° ®°° /
contract had been awarded to them. But l“8*h> equipped with the most powerful 
the minuter of marine, for reasons which eugmesandequal tomyofthe vesrelsof 
I submit to this house are without the ‘h® kmd b Æ
slightest weight, declined to enter into the Bntam Th* ^ skdl^W. ®d*9 “d

saaase'js.fsts: s-SSBSSHs SŒtfars ïLt 
ftyaïtttSJ sœ s: t.
gramme could be carried out the ships k“«wledge, we have the ek U, and l mn 
which it was proposed to build would be 6«re we bnvo the courage to enter upon 
obsolete because of changes constantly tak- th“ ,w“rk “f ' tit ^
ing place in war vessels. The reasons W& deT?lve! Up^u“ ™
given will not appeal to the commonsense great empire to which we belong, 
of any man, for if weight Were attached The NattonBliSte. 
to them no country would ever begin the Let me beg my hon. friends opposite to 
construction of a navy. reconsider thëir relations with the Na

if that reason were true, how footish it tionalist party of Quebec. The hon. poet- 
woUld have been for Japan to have under- master general admits that those gentlemen 
taken the construction of a navy, and how who were their allies but a short time 
foolish for the United States; both of ago, during the elections of 1911, have de- 
which countries have navies which are ftl- manded of him that he should pursue a 
nost equal to any of the navies of , the course which; in his judgment, might lead 
world. In the memorandum which Ad- to civil war. Let me call hie attention to 
mirai Kingsmill presented, he suggested the fact that the only reason—and he 
that it would be well to have two or three, -knows it, and all hon. gentlemen upon 
ships built in England, and in the mean- the other side of the house know it— 
tiipe the yards could be prepared in this why this government is not prepared to- 
country, and the building of other vessels day to bring down a permanent -policy for 
could be carried on here. 'We know very adding to the naval strength of the em- 
well that changes are taking place, but pire is because they have made a pledge 
two of these ships were to be built every' to the Nationaliste that they will not do 
eighteen months in order to complete the so until they submit the question to the 
entire contract within the six years. The people. My hon. friend has parted corn- 
privilege would be reserved in the con- pany with some of those who are most 
tract to make any modifications which the disloyal in their utterances. Let me im- 
admiralty or the minister of marine and plore him, let me implore his colleagues, 
fisheries might require, and, under the or- and let me implore the right hon. prime 
dinsry terms of the contract if there was minister, in the interest of the empiré,

to go still further and break entirely 
away from the Nationalists and refuse to 
be bound by the secret pledge which they 

by thé country. Therefore, I think the gave when they came in, that the quee- 
reason which was given by the hon. the tion should be first submitted to the peo- 
iii in inter of marine and fisheries for strik- pie. My hon. friend knows that while 
ing this blow not only at St. John, but the ministers were in England making 
at the whole of Canada, is not a reason those silly and mischievous speeches, 
that will appeal to the judgment of any speeches almost as mischievous as that

which the hon. minister of miljtia (Mr. 
Hughes) made in British Columbia in his 
reference to Germany, they were not mak
ing those speeches in order to influence 
the loyal people of this country. The peo
ple of Canada, from the shores of the At
lantic to the Pacific, need no urging to 
give aid to the empire, but ill those 
speeches were made for the benefit of the 
Nationalist wing of the Conservative party

I were

East St. John
Dinger That G. T. P. Will Have to Wait Until 

Wharves Are Completed Before Road Can Pro
ceed With Its Part of the Work—Ex-Minister of 
Public Works in Able Speech Exposes Inconsis
tency of His Opponents.

Monday, 'Dec. 2.
The series of Sunday afternoon meet

ings for men at the Every Day Club had 
an excellent beginning yesterday. Waiter 
Brindle spoke on the need in St. John 
of a Child’s Protection Act, a prison 
farm, and a home for erring girls of the 
Protestant faith. He pointed out that 
tile club had set itself to the task of 
working with definite’purpose for needed 
legislation and needed changes in social 
conditions. Àt tbe same time it . hoped 
to made its rooms in the evenings of 
benefit to young men.

Before spring he hoped to see a broth
erhood present on Sunday afternoon that 
wonld be a real force for good in this * 
city. Mr. Brindle gave some striking il
lustrations of the need of work to save 
little children from parental neglect, and 
to save men from the slavery of drink.
The president announced that on Thurs
day evening next George Scott would open 
a discussion on the interdict law, and 
suggested improvements to that measure.

Rev. Robert Smart, at last evening’s 
meeting, made an earnest and eloquent 
plea for the children. After dwelling up
on the real meaning of the word home, 
he said that there are people in St. John 
who are homeless. They may have a 
roof to cover them, but the place is not 
arhome, and in most cases there are little 
children whose parents are not giving 
them a fair chance to develop their young 
lives. A law is needed for their protec
tion.

The speaker eloquently described the 
possibilities wrapped up in these young 
lives. Their future will be a blessing or 
the opposite, according to the influence 
which shape their lives. Mr. Smart told 
of an eminent English clergymen who 
always removed his hat whén talking with \ 
a boy from the Ragged School in Lon
don, because, he said, he did not know / 
what greatness that young life might de
velop. Mr. Smart made a strong plea $br 
such an. agitation in St. John-.as would 
ensure the adoption of a Child's Protec
tion Act at the next session of the pro
vincial legislature. Other' provinces had 
such legislation and it was greatly need
ed in New, Brunswick.

The president said that J. J. Kelso, of 
Toronto, who was the great promoter 
of child-welfare in Ontario, would prob
ably be in the province at some time 
during the session of the legislature, and 
if so an effort should be made to gain 
a hearing for him at Fredericton, In the 
meantime every, effort should be made to 
induce the municipal council to ask for 
the passage of such as act.

of

The address moved in reply to the speech 
from the throne is very meagre as to de
tail. It haa net followed, as has been the 
practice in recent years, the course adopt
ed in this house, as well as in all delib
erative assemblies modelled upon the par
liament of the mother country, to go into 
detail in regard to the different para
graphs of the speech. It does seedf'to me 
that it would have been well if,'upon this 
important question, the attention of his 
royal highness had been called to the fact 
that this question of naval defence is not 
a new one so far as this parliament is con
cerned. It would, I think, have been 
well to have invited the consideration of 
hie royal highness and h» advisers to the 
fact that as long ago as the session of 1909 
thi house emphatically placed itelf on re
cord as being prepared to take whatever 
course was necessary for the defence of 
our country and the empire. I intend to 
read the resolution which was unanimous
ly passed on the 2*th of March, 1909, so 
that it will again appear in Hansard, and 
be placed before the people of this coun
try. The resolution was as follows:

“This house fully xecognizes the duty 
of the people of Canada, as they increase 
in numbers and wealth, to assume m 
larger measure the responsibilities of na
tional defence.

“The house, reaffirms the opinion, re
peatedly expressed by representatives of 
Canada, that under the present constitu
tional relations between the mother 
try and the self-governing dominions the 
payment of any stated contribution to 
the imperial treasury for naval and mili
tary purposes would not, so far as Can
ada is concerned, be a satisfactory solution 
of the question of defence.

“The house has observed with 
satisfaction tbe relief afforded in re
cent years to -the taxpayers of 
the United Kingdom through the 
«sumption by tbe Canadian people of con
siderable military expenditure formerly 
ebarged upon the imperial treasury.

1 À
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him not toSeveral questions of intense interest to ficient 
the people of this city and province were change the amount one 'iota, and so 
discussed forcibly by Hon. William Pugs- he submitted to parliament the 
ley in his speech in the house of commons same amount that was placed in the esti- 
on November 29. Here follow some per- mate* by the late government. The con
tions of his noteworthy address, taken tract was actually entered into as quick- 
from Hansard: ly « possible and the money had been

-As to the carrying out of voted, but when tbe present government 
pledges, I would remind my right hon, came into power as honorable gentlemen 
friend the prime minister, that.just before who represent the West will remember, 
the last election, he gave a pledge to the the work was held up for several months, 
i copie of 6t. John with regard to the de- It w* stated at the time that the con- 
vcloproent of the port of St. John. True, tractors were notified not to go ahead, 
he made the pledge under heavy pressure, We Were old that the minister of railways 
uue he gave it when the people were mak- wanted po look into the matter, that he 
ing it pretty hot for our Conservative op- wanted to study he deails very carefully; 
lionents, and when, in order to give the he wanted to find out I suppose, if there 
Conservative party any hope whatever in was anything upon which he could take 
that constituency it seemed, to be neces- the contract away from Mr. McDonald 
S'.ry for the right hon. gentleman to make and call for tenders over again « 
si .me promise. Under these circumstances done in a case in the city of Quebec. But 
lie made a very strong and a very definite after wasting months of valuable time, 
promise with regard to harbor improve- the minister finally came to the conalu- 
ments, and the right hon. gentleman sent eiou that there was nothing to do but to 
a telegram to the people of St. John tell- allow the «ntractor to go ahead with 
ing them that they might depend upon it the work. 'Yet, notwithstanding that, 
C at if the Conservative party were re- the government place in the mouth of 
tuméd to power there would be no, delay, hie royal highness a statement which is 
no putting off, and no diminution of the calculated to convey an , .
plans for the development of the harbor ous impression, that they have made a 
of St. John. I am happy to. know that contract for the construction of the Hud- 
that pledge has been partially carried out son Bay railway; instead of informing the 
by the minister of public works signing house and the country that they have 
a contract upon tenders which had" been been carrying out in good faith and with 
called for by the late government for the reasonable speed the contract for this 
construction of harbor works in Courtenay great work that was entered into by their 
Bay, and also by signing a contract upon predecessors.
tenders which I as minister of public My right honorable friend made another 
works had called for, for the construction promise on the eve of the election, in 
of certain wharves on the western tide of answer to the honorable gentleman rep- 
the harbor. I am pleased also to know resenting King and Albert, not for the 
that he has continued the dredging works purpose of influencing the electors, bat 
which the late government was carrying in order to let the people know that the 
on in the western side of the harbor. But, leaders of the Conservative party 
beyond the works for which the late gov- wise leaders, that 
emment had called for tenders and asked of the country at heart, 
parliament for funds to carry out, not a got into power, hey woi 
single step has been taken by this govern- their work. My right honorable friend 
ment towards the development of the har- sent a telegram to the honorable member 

Me the late government went out for Kings and Albert stating that the 
of power, the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- Conservative party had always been of 
nay Company, knowing what their policy the opinion, or for several years at all 
v. as to develop Courtenay Bay, and to pro- events, that it would be in the interest of 
vide a grain elevator there, and to provide the country end of the Intercolonial rail- 
suitable accommodation in the way of im- way, that the various branch lines con- 
i iigration. buildings, bought a large tract nected with the Intercolonial railway 
of land at the head of the harbor. And, should be taken over and become part of 
although the present government let the that railway system. This government 
rentrant for the harbor development, not has now been in power for fourteen 
one single step has been taken by them months; this is the second session of par
te provide railway facilities, and apparent- liament; they have had ample opportuni
ty the railway authorities will have to ty to fulfill the pledge made by my right 
wait until the wharves are built and dredg- honorable friend, and yet today there is 
ing completed before they can proceed not a single word in the speech with ref- 
with their part of the work. So far as the erence to this most important matter, 
port of St. John is concerned, the govern- which is of such vital interest to the peo- 
ment does not seem to he alive to the *- pie of the maritime provinces aa well as 
portance of taking action along the line I the province of Quebec, 
have indicated.
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KEEP MORE HENS
any reduction in coat, the contractor 
should get the benefit of it, and, if there 
was any increase in cost, it would be paid

i
;

Poultry Expert Blames Them 
for Opportunities Missed— 
Here on Department Busi
ness.

Flays Mr. White.
Whbre Credit Is Due.

Mr. Fowler—At what date did the time 
expire for receiving tenders for the Court
enay Bay improvements?

Mr. Pugsley—On the 10th of August, 
1912. And let me say here, that 1 doubt 
much whether the contract for the devel- 
cpment of Courtenay Bay would ever hate 
been let had it not been for the eneAçetic 
efforts of my hon. friend from Kings and 
Albert (Mr. Fowler) who took a very ac
tive interest in that work, aa he properly 
should because he represents the county 
adjoining St. John. Î do not wish to de
tract at all from the efforts if the minister 
of marine and fisheries in - that direction, 
hut if all accounts are true it was a very 
difficult task to get the contract signed by 
the government notwithstanding the 
pledges ’ which the right hon. the prime 
minister had made to the people of St. 
John. I venture to say, Sir, that if it had 
not been for the vote that the late gov
ernment submitted to parliament for this 
great work and had it not been for the 
fact that I as minister of public works had 
called for tenders for these harbor im
provements, they would not be under way 
at the present moment. However, as the 
representative of tué city of St. John, I 
ant pleased that even SO much has been 
done. I would call the attention of my 
bon. friend the minister of marine (Mr. 
Hazen) to the fact- that up to the present 
time the department of railways has taken 
no action whatever, to give the requisite 
terminal facilities in connection with the 
wharves which are being constructed nt 
Courtenay Bay. I do not say there will 
not be time enough to do it in the future, 
but there is a great deal of work to be 
done and provision ought to he made for 
these terminal facilities during this session 
of parliament if it is intended that the 
Grand Trent Pacific shall be able, as soon 
as these improvements are completed, to 
do its share towards bringing the traffic 
of the west for shipment to Europe through 
the port of St. John.

Then, the prime minister referred to the 
Hudson Bay Railway as if this govern
ment were entitled to credit for proceeding 
with the construction of the road. Let me 
call the attention of the house to the fact 
that during the session of parliament be
fore the election of 1911 the government 
asked parliament for a very liberal grant 
for the purpose of proceeding with the 
construction of the Hudson Bay Railway. 
The bridge across the Saskatchewan river 
which was an essential part of the project 
had already been placed ufider construc
tion and the government asked parliament 
for a very liberal vote for the purpose of 
carrying on the construction of tile railway 
from the Pas to Hudson Bay.

Mr. 'gchaffner—What was the amount, 
the late government put in the estimates?

Mr. Pugsley—I think it was a million 
dollars; that is a good sum of money.

Mr. Scliaffner—It would not half Build 
the bridge.

Mr. Pugsley—At all events, when the 
hpreseiit minister of railways submitted hi* 

parliament it was sut

My honorable friend, the minister of 
finance, whom I would like to see in his 
place, prepared, I presume, and through 
the prime minister placed in the mouth 
of hie royal highness, a paragraph express
ing his pldksure at the rapidity with 
which thé foreign trade of Canada is in
creasing. He refers to the fact that dur
ing the year which closed on March 31,
1912, it was the largest in the history 
of the country. Now, in view of the fact 
that my honorable friend the minister 
of finance ia one of the leaders of the 
party, who in the election of September,
1911, went throughout this country from 
Sydney to Vancouver, telling the people 
that it was greatly against the interests 
of this country that we should be so 
closély Allied in rade with the United 
States, and that it would be enojrmoualy 
to the interests of our country that the 
trade should flow east and we* instead 
of north and south one is surprised to 
find a statement in the speech expressing 
great pleasure at the increase of trade, 
in view of what is the fact, that our trade 
with the United States during the year 
to which his royal highness has referred 
is greater than our trade with all other 
countries in the world, the United King
dom included. Let me give the tade for 
the year to which reference is made. For 
the year ending March 31, 1912, the total 
imports entered for consumption into 
Canada amounted to $547,482,190, upon 
which duty was collected of $87,576,036.52.
Our total exporte were $315,317,250, ' or 
about $230,000,060 less than our importe.
In quoting these figures to the house, I 
cannot but recall to mind the eloquent 
speeches which my honorable friend the 
minister of trade and commerce (Mr.
Foster), whom I am (glad to see again 
with us, used to make years ago as to 
the dangerous condition of a country 
whose imports largely exceeded its ex
ports. My honorable friend used to 
dwell strongly and eloquently upon the 
evils which would result, eventually to 
the country on account of having the bal-

of trade against it. One would al- ing. 
most expect that my honorable. friend X observe, Mr. Speaker, that in the 
would call attention to the rather danger- speech from the throne hie royal highness 
ou» condition in which Canada is today, has been asked by his advisers to say 
by reason of its imports being upwards of that:
$230,000,000- more than it* exports. The “During the past summer four members 
increase in importe entered for consump- of my government conferred in London 
tion over the previous year was $85,530,- with his majesty's government on the 
872. What was our increaee in exports? question of naval defence. Important dis- 
Only $18,120,886. The total amount of cusisons took place and conditions have 

, goods imported from the United States been disclosed which in the opinion of my 
for cinsumption and for exports « well, advisers render it imperative that the ef- 
wae $476,889,112, being an increas over the fective naval forces of the empire ehotild 
previous year of $72,557,572. The imports be strengthened without delay. My ad- 
from the United Kingdom for consump- risers are convinced that it is the duty of 
tion, and export, as well, amounted to Canada at thie juncture to afford reason- 
8288,760,436, or an increase over the pre- able and necessary aid for that purpose. A 
vioue year of only $21,858,882 as against bill will be introduced accordingly,'’ 
an increase in our trade with the United It appears to me that in a matter of 
States of $72,557,572. One would have ex- such great importance, and in which the 
pected that this government—this pstri- people of Canada are so deeply interested, 
otic government; thi* government whose it would have been but reasonable that 
slogan during the election wae “no truck some information should already 
with the Yankee*,"—would have asked his submitted to this house from which hon. 
royal highness to call the attention of par- gentlemen would have been able to judge

I
sensible man who gives any thought or 
study to this important subject.
NOjshrdlu cmfwyp cmfwyp bgkqj W. A. Brown, poultry specialist of the 

federal department of agriculture, is in 
the city and i« registered at the Royal 
Hotel. He Is in the city on his return 
from Amherst, where he has been attend
ing a meeting for the Maritime Winter 
Fair which will be held at Amherst, and is 

. it the same time looking into the egg situ
ation in the maritime provinces.

For some time the department have bees 
examining this situation as Canada at tffis 
time is importing something like 12,000,000 
dozen eggs, which is compared with ten 
years ago, when the country exported 
about 8,000,000 dozen.

“Eggs," said Mr. Brown, “like all other 
articles, have increased very much in value

The Building of Navy.
But, let me say further, Mr. Speaker, 

that by reason of the resolution that was 
unanimously passed by this parliament in

in Quebec. They were made for my hon 
friend from Jacques Csrtier (Mr. Monk) ; 
they were made for others. They did not 
have the desired effect upon him, and, so 
far as we have observed from the state
ments in the newspapers, they have not 
yet had an effect upon the Nationalist 
wing of the party generally. They still 
demand that that secret pledge shall be 
carried out, and that this government shall 
not engage upon a permanent policy for of late years and the people are rndivi- 
the defence of the, empire until the que®- dually consuming a greater number than 
tion has first been submitted to the peo- ever before. The supply has not kept 
pie. But in tile meantime, they are going, pace with the demand, and the depart- 
•o the newspaper* say, to make a con- ment ia doing its beat to find the reason 
tribution of money, because they have die- for this condition, and then action will 
covered an emergency. Well, we do not be taken. The dealers all over Canada 
know what the papers will disclose, but I have been warned by the department to 
venture to say that my hon. friends the keep a careful record of all the eggs that 
ministers who went to England, went they handle, and the result* of their labors 

s hunting for an emergency, and if will be investigated by the department of- 
iuformation is correct, they have not ficials, and tomorrow I shall go round the 

found it yet. My hon. friend* the mem- dealers of this city and get from them par- 
ber for Brandon (Mr. Aikens) also went 
over and, always anxious to assist the gov
ernment, of which he is so prominent a 
supporter, he went to Germany to see if 
he could find something there. When he 
came back he told the people that Ger
many and England were actually it war.

Mr. Aiken*—Where did my hon. friend 
find such a statement?

Mr. Pugsley—I saw it in several Con
servative papers.

Mr. Aiken*—Will my hon. friend read 
the exact words contained in those papers, 
or the statement in effect?

Mr. Pugsley—Yes. The statement 
which my hon. friend wse reported to 
have made was that he had been over in'
Germany and in England, and that the two

-y

Shoe Packs our

ticulars regarding the local conditions.
"The farmers are largely to blame for ;

thie condition," Mr. Brown said, “as they 
do not keep enough hens. They ought at ;
least to keep one hen for every acre, but 
not more than 500 to 700 hena each, a* the 
latter number is about all the farmer and 
his help can keep efficiently. Should he 
have this number, and take care of them 
properly, he will have a very nice addi
tion to his income, and they will work 
well in with his other possessions in farm
ing. The greatest encouragement to poul
try raising is the breeding of stock. A 
good general purpose stock that will give 
a uniform egg and a uniform grade should 
be cultivated.

“It might be a matter of public inter
est," added Mr. Brown, "to know that 
the November issue of the Census and 
Statistic Monthly, published by the de
partment of agriculture, will contain an 
outline of the plans of the department."

A splendid way to improve the appear
ance of the cook stove is to take the soap 
suds after washing clothes and wash the 
stove all over with the suds. Then ure 
stove foolish as usual. The suds can alo 6e 
used on your sadirons, it helps greatly to
ward making them smooth.

Lumbermen’s 
Gum Rubbers

Oversocks
Felt Bootsto carryance

Everything in 
Shoes and 
Rùbbers

people were today actually at waç.
Mr. Lemieux—What do you say about 

that? ^
Mr. Pugsley—I was not surprised at my 

hom friend’s statement; knowing the 
flight* that bis imagination takes at times,
I would not be surprised at anything he 
might say.

I will not detain the house longer. Let 
me just my in conclusion that the govern
ment knows what the policy of the Lib
eral party was. The government haa be
fore it the resolution unanimously passed 
by this parliament. In any policy which 
looks toward the building of a great and 
strong Canadian navy, which looks towards 
having that navy controlled by the people 
of Canada, a navy which shall be strong 
and, great, and always available for the 
defence of Canada, and in times of stress Wrap cheese‘in a cloth dipped in view 
for the defence of the empire—if that gar to preserve it-

,

stand pre-eminent among the shipbuilders 
Of the motherland, firms who, had been en
trusted by the admiralty with the build
ing of |he greatest battleships of thy 
ish navy, a number of 
quite willing to come to 
lish shipyards in iur co 
Canadian labor, to 
terial and to build" 
as well suited to the purposes of the navy 
as any which could be built in British 
shipyards.

It was thought that, as the question wtih 
regard to the navy had been raised and 
c.ade a party question by our opponents, 
it would be as well net to award an im-
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When washing Irish crochet lace, lay 
it in shape and pin it flat to dry, as you 
would a lace curtain, and it will keep its 
new look.Francis&Vaughan
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Other European pow 
could send to sea; 
gun' power of the 1 

, give it a formidâ®
I the German line of
! Inis statement refera o 
ships of the first class. I 
second class, in scouts, lig 
stroyers, torpeda boats, 1 

| colliers, Great Britain’s 
; tremendous. It is noteu
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tors, de

ity j,
the same day on which it published* 11°" 

’ clear cut estimate of Great Britain’s nav ' 
superiority, the Sun in another editor 
pays a fine tribute to tlfe British p., 3 
Minister and Sir Edward Grey 
of the skill and judgment with which the 
have handled the Balkan situation, *

ROTE AND COMMENT
■ HBBBPn country was told &

I ” Vhe g0Ternment is going to do with 
the Intercolonial. There are multiplying 

' “gns of 8 decision to obliterate its identity 
bestTr*18/116 C°mpany roade acces® to its

It is about time the

on their own terms.
* * *

A copy of the London Times, just re
vived, gives details of the debate in the

»
majorities on division 
156. d on ra9«e4^om 134 to

Liberals
action in regard 
the Speech from thiq 
days might well ask why Mr. Borden’s 
government has delayed actioil since it 
took office more than a year ago.r

* * *

I Los Angeles is going to add a course in 
k manners to the subjects already taught in 

its Normal School. Not a bad idea, either 
1 1° adopting comnÿssion government Los 

Angeles has established a department 
whose duties will be broadly humanitarian 
The idea is that the city government must 
do something more than collect taxes and 
build improvements; it must have to do 
not only with the health but the comfort 
and well-being of the people, and the 
promotion of fair play and equality of 
portunity. » ,‘v

r

1

op-

Some Conservative journals profess to 
see'a difference between Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier’s views on the naval question,^ and 

l those of Sir George Ross. The answer ia 
to be found in this summary of Sir 
George’s speeph in the Senate:

“A naval policy on the basis of a con
tribution was no policy at alt It was like 
throwing a penny in a beggar's cup. There 
was a naval policy on the statute books 
now. It had been put there by the late 
government. It provided for the non- - 

, struction of a Canadian navy which,would 1 
have been built in Canada, and which 
would have enable Canada rq .send ships 
to the aid of the British cause in the 
Mediterranean,, in Australia, or anywhere 
in the world where aid was needed. Can
ada had the maritime people to man a 
navy, the steel with which to build, and 
the spirit with which to maintain a navy.”. * ♦

| A warning to the protectionist wing of 
I the Conservative paçty is to be found in 
the Ottawa Journal (Ind. Con.) It sees in

■

:

I

l Association, a proposal “to boost the tariff 
up regardless of the British preference.’’ 

{.The Journal says that ah attempt to boost 
I the tariff would probably lead to an agi
tation for lowering it. It adds:
[ “The Journal’s idea of the frame of 
mind of a majority of the Canadian people 
is that while they belièVe in protection, 
they believe in moderate protection only; ■ 
that they think they have eflough of it 
now: that they are only irritated by pro
positions to increase it, and that, they 
could easily be irritated into a re 
to try less. Also, that nothing could so 
rapidly produce irritation dangerous to 
'even the moderate degree of protect! 
force at present as attack upon the 
ish preference. Our impression, in short, 
is that if the Manufacturers’ Association 
and its members are wise, they will lot 

I well enough alone.” '

Is Canada going to give one hundred 
millions for naval defence? London evi
dently thinks so. The Canadian Gatette. 
London, presents this interesting forecast 
of Mr. Borden’s plan:

“Those who are in the best position to 
know surmise that the Ministry will pro
pose a sum of $100,000,000 ( £20,000,000) to 
be spread over a number of years, prob
ably ten, of which $30,000,000 ( £8,000,000) 
will form Canada’s immediate contribution 
to Empire defence. As it costs about two 
million sterling to build a super-Dread- 
nought, Canada’s emergency aid will mean 
three of the latest and most powerful bat
tleships to be immediately built, presum
ably in British shipyards, and placed at 
the disposal of the British Admiralty. The 
«rote will be justified by the necessity for 
more than keeping pace with the increased 
Shipbuilding programme of Germany and 
her allies. Mr. Borden will also, it is as
sumed, be in a position to intimate the 
desire of British Ministers that Canada 
thould be given the fullest possible share 
[n Imperial councils—as large a share, in. 
fact, as Canadian Ministers may deem to 
Be desirable and necessary. If Canada 
should, as is possible, retain the right to 
withdraw the ships to Canadian waters at 
any time when her Ministers msy deem 
fitting, the requirements of Canadian con
trol would, it is thought, be adequately 
met for the moment.”

How much, or little, basis there is for 
this we shall know presently, when Mr. 
Borden speaks. Meantime it is of interest 
Is showing the pitch of expectation to 
k-hieh he has raised the Old Country by 
iis generalities.

i “I’ve just learned a new charm to tell 
hether or not a man loves yon,” said the 

hrl with the new babble skirt. “What 
k it?” asked the girl with the new dia
mond ring. “Why, you take four or five 
ipple seeds and name each of them after 
L particular man and place them—the ap- 
llc seeds, I mean—on the stove and the 
prst one that pops is the one that loves 

“Oh,” mused the girl with the 
Idiamond ring, “I know a surer way 

mn that!” “You do?” “Yes, indeed. You 
ike one particular man and place him on 
le sofa in the parlor and git close to him 
ith the light a little low and look up to 
im very attentively and if he does not 
jp you know it’s time to put another 
an on the sofa.” : - jKiWi
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» the things we have 
e taste of reciprocity, 

of facts like that, borne 
politician or member of 

xit by the actual trai 
Ida, I thank my hem. 
mg the question qf . 
lira that 1 will nail it

f, per- “>"«t politically, so long as it is not t

... b.,„rts"ss.A;,,srss
1 sSb.ïïi.ta ■■ sfi&ttüressMm

pleased to do it last year, and it was a the country are giving in parallel columns 
panacea for many of our ills; give us a the prices of potatoes, hay, oats and 
chance, to repeat it, and we will try to do everything the farmer exports, in two 
better next time,” And yet the minister towns 12 miles apart. The last report I 
of finance said yesterday: “Why, we “» showed that in Woodstock potatoes
have no objection to trading with the selling at $1 per barrel, while 12
United States; whoever said we did not “ilea away in the town of Hopetowa, in 
want to trade with the United States? the state of Maine, they were bringing 

We are perfectly wilHng you shall-trade W-J6- .s .- ;
so long as you do it over tariff walls. An hon. member—What is the duty* 
Their loyalty is. oozing out of their finger- Mr. Carvell—Sixty-two and a half, cents 
tips degree by degree, and I should not » barrel. The same report showed that
v----------- ' ’ if, before the next election ^ ptr°por‘,.on in re.aPect <* oatf waa*¥*“

l “7r“£SL*i '«7-11 V |we have lost in eastern Canada. We ex- aro™d, you will know why the greater. The people are watching these
. _ t heie Mr. White (I^seds)—Will the hon. gen- t a i , _v , fv v\-. i , minister of finance resurrected reciprocity, things, and I do not think they will be
fr°”1 Hansard: tleman allow me to ask him a question? to the adw . £ «5 373 ggi UDm which ^ou will find him going down to Washing- stampeded by any flag waving or-by the

Mr. Carvell: Did I not ask the right hon. the leader ofT__r v n . , fi-Jtk» but T ton to try and make a reciprocity treaty, church which my friend the leader of the
There is another branch of the speech the opposition and hon. gentlemen oppo- f ■ * • _ 8 . ’ -, because my honorable friends the min- opposition attends, when next they have

from the throne to which I wish to refer site what position they took now? for d„n«L s«t7 if th! ister off finance is astute enough to know an opportunity to vote on this question. I
briefly, and I do so because of its intro- legislation here is all that is necessary to it a„rwmpn. u.j ' . .v_.ll_h that reciprocity is just as good econom- want to declare, as emphatically as I can, 
dhetion- into this debate by my hem. friend bring that agreement into effect. fiehermenln the 8l„u ically today as H was a year ago and he that what we must have in this country is
the minister of finance. I refer to the Mr. Carvell—If my hon. friends (Mr. . , .. . .... , 5 knows it is the best pofcy economically broader markets, the trammels taken off
trade question. There is a paragraph in White, Leeds) will have patience for,about would , ^ • th’ir own which possibly can be proposed for Can- **>« sale of our surplus products in for-
the speech from the throne which says two minutes, he will have the views of k . Th jn 'v"“g Ca* p ada. outside of an increase in the British eIS” markets. My hon. friends knows

t^essa^«sl^i»A2sS8ss s^^rsLartssa iSSy*my *•
this house and: in the country when I say he lives, in holy Toronto, and surrounded to tfe mormous sj^$1X275 264 he ^ we are going to give you a pans- the «*><* market; you can amalga-
we heartily concur in any attempt that as he « by his manufacturing magnates, a7d, th ■ id to th r,°lt*d ’ cea for all your ills, we have negotiated “““e manufacturing concerns; you can
may be made to increase our trade with hie banking magnates, his commercial mag- *1, ® tl ,a1 a reciprocity treaty with the British West mer8e and combine all you want to; bat
the British West Indies or any portion qf nates, and his’transportation magnates, he j{ ^ Indies, and"we are going to negotiate an- you do not make wealth; you do not create
the British Empire. The only fault I find rather wants us to resurrect reciprocity, other one w.th AuetrSl and New Zea- a dollar. But the meu who go into the
is that the minister of finance is blowing having the idea that it may be to his lmnhfr h^.'nJLland. For the edification of the minister wooda and cut lumber; the men who go

good deal about what belhas accom- benefit. Now let me tell him, that so far toe uÏÏi^p^n^ * finance I toalfJLe arfe£ figues shcJ to the sea and bring out fish; the men who

*n-æsffiïÆ r « s S'cra&SSss.t Sftstfvas. ras ssæ
. srnaTsa ra ig'.tztsxszissii *» sd*” *“■ “* -“1 *• **

rs aa sttSï ssrafS^s^rî^s WSÆ“î rs
extent, because the climate does not re- reciprocity was good economically in Jan- ,mfldo I mvsrtf naid 11 of that and *° Australia and New Zealand the mag- he ha* grown rich m manufacturing a
quire jthem to use much clothing people nary, 1911, it was good economically in JjTmeant. 16 any Un does nificent sum of $449. I presume that w« W V™ article of furniture out of
who do not consume our foodstuffs, be- September, 1911, it is good economically nn* ,.r,—1 ;. .1. et-etument l»f him into a few bales of hay left over in a steamer green wood grown in Canada with a pro
cause they produce their own foodstuffs, today, and will be good economically al- fhe iJV husiLJ^ in th^’omtinro of New that had carried prize stock or something teefaon of $35 on the $100. He has not
a country wTth which last year our. total ways. I want to tell him that he is Kv- Br Jswlk ^ he will ve^ mon find »f that kmd F»h may give to^ hon seated any wealth in this country; he ha,
traifeuamounted to only about four mil- ing, X believe, in à fool’s paradise. He ^at it j ’ Canadian n^d^r who «"able friend some comfort. I shafl give ^ by means of the tariff, been able to
b'm^'lap. Perhaps I am wrong in that, cannot repeat, with all his money------ Davs _ “ *. J d„Z to him all the comfort he' can get in ?ltract the money from the farmer, the

pfegg -, :uu5£25iS53Srr' &ïï?asfïàRts&ît^^ssiS&sr^ii 5
r ;L‘,k\.ss£-oÆ«= m sfri-vaTS"»”^ “«*

C;T“ i3£îssæïisH* siss.
Æ"î£ï .;s.r. Vw“ï C“^;S L S2 Ë -‘s S. -KM, -STtaT T -5 “ ÏÏTS.... -, «Indies, and Cuba as wéfi, city a yL a^o He tnT d ^U6me8e ^OT, hlm<iff m the Pro¥" to the British West Indies $825 worth find a market in the reciprocity pact.

Mr. White fUeds)-My memory i- ' .he" miniter oT public works (Mr ^dnto ” 6°°n ^ P8ye to Au,tr^ $16 ^ w-orth Si to toé Three are the things for which we would
it includes just these colonies wit] l charged the leader of the oppoei- % d ■' . ,v T „ , United StAtp# as4.899 ;n the fan» the ^ave foun4 a market if that pact had
we have entered into a trade i lir Wilfrid Laurier) with doing—he . F0nJm,? 10 t'*“. year> .1 find the same cents’, thousand OF «hinnies been aUowed to.go through; and these are
ment. I think the hon. gentleman v . again champion one policy in Que- f* °LfigUr?, ?“ Prop°rtion I °uty of 2» ^f «hingles the thing|8 for *hich the power8 that be
that there is a very substantial trade be- bee and another in Ontario He will find *“7-\?enc to obta™ t^e 5garee ^or more than *28000 went «ent *30 worth to must find a market, and for which the 
tween these colonies and Canada. he cannot again join together the Nation- year^dowi6 to “lafi” \Lmt ^Xd Australia Sd $ij45W8 to^tte P*°Pje of this country are demanding a
A „ ___________ . __ . aliets of Quebec and the Orangemen of ÎÏ . f* ’ dowa ^la* August. I find TJ ; d s f nWnke honrde and market. I await with the fÿle|| jeonfi-

Ifzn&ri* a. LT.nrX-rj “--(««“sssæk; SSg 3SS>r sr«s@siweraes-^
is not worth talking about, when you sistmey. He will find tbThe cannot tSt^&tyto^amomt °ot Zea’land^nd8the^Britoh w£™Indire c<^ «onramers, will show what they think of 
think of the total trade of Canada, crucify thq leader of the opposition (Sir «#,1» T^e v,?u, of nn^L^x?nrt»d< bined $458,443 worth. The same proper- g® ««onomic question of wider mar-
Whether it is four millions or fifteen mil- Wilfrid liurier) in Ontario because he is K“counïri J d^L mo^hs «on foltows down through the figures^or >«“• -'nd cheaper «rt of lmng.
lions, it » only a bagitelle. However, I a Roman Catholic, and in Quebec because ™ *M«6 .«MM the year 1912-13. For the first five months
wish the governmentwvell in solar as they he is “too Brittoh.” The minister of pub- W to âe uSted^at^^TwhSS °l that year, of hay we rent to the United
have gone in this direction. These gentle- lie works talks about Liberals having one wa6 jd t0 thc amou^of $20 000 Of Statea S,119,153; we sent to the British
men tell uff hlso that they will negotiate policy m one part of the country and an- j tr „ d u; i tv a nronortinn tVest Indies $11^22, and we did not send
a trcatynwlth*' Austria, and I sincerely other in another part of the country, and hdds good- ofphnkstoaTandZntiing a »«tory bale to Aurtralia. Of potatoes
hope-tiiey snhy succeed m that. We must brings here garbled reports from his Tory thp ûroMrtion’ airolire. exceut thrt we 8ent to the United States $101,203, to

1 19 Prodiremg papers ,n Manitoba to show the appeals the figures a little greater the British West Indies $3,376, and none
made to the French people in that prov- j tried to ; honorable to Australia and New Zealand. For lath,
mce. And after all what would the evi- £riends — hurriedly as w£ille some of ahingles. planks and boards the same pro
duce show? Something of which every SgM tl.t « St fS to P°rti»“ foUowa-
iConservative member of this house was 0btain the benefit of the recinroritv ain-ee- That ia the market my hon. friend is
guilty m the Ust campaign, with this dif- ment with the United Statre M kot g°ing to get for us to offset the lose we
ferenee, only that what these members Arable gentlmen onsite tell 3e whrt made by *wNl debarred from the great
said was one hundred per cent worse than uket know American market. That is the market my
could be conceived by any Liberal editor. if honora8le gentlemen can direct the ac- friend " relying 0,1 to keep his transporta-

ment We want to resurrect reciprocity. tinr of the housTto Lint tion lin« running east and west. That is
«ued by the An hon. member-Do you? we hLe vained mI TonLlbÜ- 'frLL the market my friend is relying on by
lent, at page Mr. Carvell—Yes, we do. And we want that^f we ha^adopted reciprocity which hia frienda wilt get rich when they

- ,, . i*&■-iJrsrs: ~
mg on October 25, takes approximately will make for better economic conditions v-en back in oür ’old nosition but with proclty in about one-quarter of the propor-
10,000 boxes, and notice has been given and a reduction of the cost of living in this . channels of trade disrupted and in tion of what it really ought to be, just a

sj-'iss aussjas?*-^ *- ,i* st-
irxrsï ii.’sat: sss’îs* r^sssrs
of butter shippers.” we lost by the rejection of reciprocity? I TL -ïLl, /,JLeL j J?^al year of 1911-12, it could not have

There is now a preferential trade to will tell him a few things that we have Canada as to the probable effect of the affected our production to any great ex-
some extent with Australia and New Zea- lost, but if I were to talk, as the minis- bLLLL tsyL, -i.t tont because the new arrangement was not
land, and I hope my hon. friends opposite ter of public works said, until Christmas, r P • p from ev»rv f, made until nearly the. time of the elec-
may be able to go further, because when I could not tell you all that we have>^ Jg» and it wa^ only four or five months
butter reaches the enormous price we are An. hon. membeV-You lost powJr ^ "ÏÎS from the elections until the close of the
paying for it today-thirty-five cents a Mr. CarveU-Yea, but w^did not lose tb^tioL toteinrL fiacal year- and of course it takes some
pound, I think, to the retailer in the large honor. We did not have to go do*n to 1 ffifte this pLt- time for ™en *? chang* their businrea
Clt‘eaT , _ . i Quebec and tell our people one story and wdich they claimed though only an agree- arrangements and commence shipping fn

Mr cLvriimi^rt"FLH 9 tc;. 0dU™ and tell °nr people there an- ment, was in reality a treaty-Canada ® eTen then figures
hate wCtrtf™ LaehL th,  ̂» ♦h6'"" We do not have any toction fights would never be able to break herself away ,7 tTe vcL

n L * n reaches that price, then m our party. But m the rejection of reel- from i(a «hackles. I wish to point out „ the year
........  of pre^retinri S!?4uy!1; aîetda ,n lort money and we lost it by ,to every man within the sound of my

thp m,m°ni Thepeople of thu, country voice> liberal, and Conservatives alike,
fo^he tonbTof 7* UTl T W 0W Tn7 ,rlh0nl they that, in the province of New Brunswick,
to the. centre of Canada. When the Aue- lest. But I am going to tell you how a men holding high positions in the govern-
t« cho^ to^send' w hrt^UT r T £e7rmiillOBf wer1e ^tipthe last year. ment of that province stated throughout 
rather°rimn to (EL ft*Z°?U “ k“P" the country, and even in my own county,
freight L Thich.,th* mg with orderly debate, ifthe hon. gentle- that i£ w adopted this agreement, and
toef are to cln^l T T” ( "Vel ’ W0Uld addra“ the later attempted to break away from it,

w i- w. ss'SJfMt.
™ 5i$ te isss -szs — r?
rendition in resect to the high cost ci liv- through you. But, of coarse, if you want jection to the agreement is that it could

^ A ĝandt0N>CTae ^ ^ ^ ^ “ïSHlS
^ance anThis.friends M, Csrvell-No, we did’not lose honor, t 'trerty 'wthTn”twotr tr^’y^

riretv with thp TTntd qtl rw r̂tL y bDt We. we“ the question wonld result in disruption of our trade.
toto "oreJ onl?of Ufe^eattoLbh^wJm 7“ jfft yeaterdayi « î ask the honorable minister of finance

" k lÆ* of the great troubles would to what we had lost, somebody remarked, to explain this inconsistency.
be that this country would be flooded with “you lost what George Lane lost.” Mr. *P ' Y ‘ .
el.cap butter from Australia and New Zea- George Lane is a cattle dealer in western The Binding Railways.
Ii£r I1* tlT a m!mber in this houae- Canada who appeared' before a committee Then it is said that we would have lost

80 of the senate last year, and swore that, in our transportation rentes by going north 
Z m 0 dld r‘,hav! T year s transactions, because of the lack and south instead of east and west Does
Lhat ™ 1,18 teeth on every platform? of reciprocity, be himself personally, lost my honorable friend not know that there
xhe greatest cry I met was that if we between $40,000 and $50,000. The people are over twenty railroads today running 
ratified that agreement, we would allow of the great west lost millions of dollars from Canada into the United States, and 
înd' kT tL70i7Te A^7rila ^/aar by reason.of the impossibility of vice versa? The transportation routes are
?,”d ^cw Zealand free of duty, and the marketing their wheat at any price, let there; you cannot find fifty miles of the
Canadian farmer would be ruined. Now alone the price they could have obtained American boundary line, from the Ste
with true Tory consistency hon. gentlemen had they been allowed access,to the Am- Croix to Vancouver, which is not crossed 
opposite start out to negotiate a trade erican market. During the last/ three by a railway connecting Canada with the 
treaty with Australia, and my statement months from the western part of the prov- United Statee. The Canadian Pacific rail-

I s teïs-srssï iwe ilsrisn.*«*» & Ishesa*^ - ?- 
stÿtas-tr 2* ses 5&wassawtes tespress guys
think, it is dead, and he wants to resur- lion dollars. And the farmer, ’ ’ ’ ;“
rect it. Well, if the reciprocity agreement, com-’-"--* ■*- - --------
which means broader markets, less tox- 
ction and cheaper food for the toiling 
masses, and better markets for the pro- meats alone these
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Dr. Pugsley Reminds Premier About His Pre-Elic- 
lion Promise to Carry Out Liberal Programme 
of Transportation Facilities at This Port m 
Asks if He Intends to Fulfill it, But gets No Re- 
spouse.
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Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. 29—This afternoon the government was called 

upon to lose no time m arranging to complete the works required vj 
the development of the port St. John and to provide 
which would enable the Courtenay Bay improvements 
use of as soon as the first wharf is completed.

A good many of the pledges of the Conservatives had mJ 
kept. For instance, in the last general election H 
Borden sent a telegram, under heavy election pressure' 
stating that if elected he would proceed with the extemü^Wwl m,?nl «fd improvement of the port of St. John. As a matter of fact 
all that he had done was to accept the tenders called for bv th 
eral government in connection with the port and Courtenay Bav

The plans of the late government called for more than this ' tJ 
make use of the terminals other work had to be undertaken.
^rana /Trunk Pacific had purchased land for the purpose of SS 
™.e °f *he. Courtenay Bay docks, but before this could be made to 
fulfill their purpose railway sidings had to be put in by the govern 
ment. One or more grain elevators had to be built. Provision had 
to be made to give the Intercolonial sidings and other 
with the wharves.

The time was passing and the construction of those wo^^S 
quired' time. The days were slipping away. If the facilities were 
to be made as soon as the docks were completed the government 
should lose no time in starting these works. As yet they had done 
absolutely nothing.

Dr. Pugsley called upon the premier, who was in his seat tol 
carry out his pledges and carry out this great national work imme- 
diately. He said that when Dr. Reid, the minister of customs 
in St. John this summer, he had called the matter to the 
of the minister. '

Dr. Reid had declared this to be his (Pugsley’s) pet scheme 
He admitted the indictment that this project was near to his heart 
and he wanted to have it carried through, and he was glad that the 
minister of customs was in the house as he (Reid) had assured the 
people of St. John that he would through the customs department 
supply the moneys necessary.

Dr. Pugsley closed this reference by asking both Premier 
Borden and Dr.^Rmd if they proposed to make good their pledges.

the facilities 
to be made

mi- FOR S.m Wh»t did the defeat of reciprocity 
the people of Canada, especially- those 
the-------------------- -------- '*

iducer—if that is what be wants |

| Mr. McCurdy—Is it dead? 
jis-J Mr. Carvell—If it is dead, as
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? CJOHN McCREADY 
SHOW, FORMER MAYOR 

OF MONCTON, DEAD

former residence here he was. engaged in 
the insurance business, beifig associated 
with Captain J. E. Masters. He wae born 
in Smitbtown, Kings cpimty (N. B.) He 
is survived by a widow, who was formerly 
Mies Jane Brundageç daughter of the late 
Thomas Brundage, of St. John. J. W. 
Snow, Lewisville; Ira Snow, West Somer
ville (Mass.), are cousins and the late W. 
C. Snow, Lewisville, was also a cousin. 
Mrs. A. H. Jones, Moncton, and Miss Lena 
Snow, Ottawa, are nieces. Thomas Dieu- 
aide, fonriérly of the The St. John Tele
graph, but now of New York, is a nephew. 
The funeral takes place here Sunday after
noon.

Judge F. W. Emmerson'e condition 
shows no improvement.

Cni
No

/ Oxygen (or 
f rents disease,

health is- due to th 
- blood—the absence

■
•’■» «tort organ of the 

Almost ev, 
every stage yields

Moncton, Nov. 29—(Special)—John Mc- 
Cready Snow, former mayor of Moncton, 
passed away in the city hospital this even
ing, aged 72 years.

About twenty years ago Mr. Snow was 
a prominent citizen of Moncton and was 
mayor of Moncton for part of a term. He 
had been absent from Moncton twenty 
years but returned here ill a few months 
ago to end his days at the home of the 
late W. C. Snow, a cousin. During his

ffisssssTja!

IN THE COURTS
Flaxseed tea is useful when the children 

have a cold. Wash two tablespoonfu),; of 
the seed, add four yipeful of water, cook 
slowly for an hour, add kmon juice and 
sugar and strain. .

t Rfci
I hag, dallghtful,
I Give us an < 

i I your own person or 
family the marvelous

Will of Late Caleb R. Palmer Proved
xX —remember that Australii _ ________

largely the same -products as we produce, 
and exporting , to the : fame marl ‘ ~
ever that may be, jfi jthe gover 
increase the trade between Ci 
Australia and New Zealand, I 
will succeed. In that state 
I am again voicing the sefit 
hon. gentleman on this sid<
I have here a very signifi

2138, which says:

treatment.
Send to-dan for our 
Health” illustrated.

Pelleted “Oxyg
Probate.

:

Friday, Nov. 29.
In the probate court yesterday the matter 

of the estate of Caleb R. Palmer was tak- If You Have Rheumatism 
Read This Offer

A 50c Box Sent FREE to All

lit they

en up. He died on November 10 of this 
year in Penobsquis, but his domicile was 
in St. John. The will, which was proved 
yesterday, gives to the "Methodist church” 
the sum of $1,000 for the supernumerary 
ministers’ fund of that church, and $500 
for the Missionary Society for mieeionery 

of the church; to the Protestant 
Home of St. John $500; to his 

executor, William Edgar Wallace $600 up
on trust that when an institution for or 
In the nature of a home for old men and 
old women is established or promoted in 
St. John, to pay the same and interest 
towards the erection or purchase of build
ings, or the purchase of properties for such 
institution or towards the endowment of 
the same—in the meantime the gum to be 
invested; if no such institution is inaug
urated within ten years fromi the testa
tor’s death, then the same to belong to 
William Edgar Wallace.

The will provides that, having insurance 
in the Royal Arcanum of which $600 is 
payable to hie sister, Ruth E. Lavers; $500 
to his sister Melvina Ayer; $1,000 to his 
sister Emily Rye and $1,000 to his brother 
Edward C. Palmer, he confirms the 
He gives $1,000 to William Edgar Wallace, 
a nephew by marriage;
$1,000 to Maggie Gambli

BOX s3
T
Can:

m
;:

thing purposes 
are a Orphans’
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m THE CARE OF. .

John A. Smith and His Remarkable Rheumatism Remedy 
Cured Himself first and Now Proposes 

to Cure the World.
Cured Many Cases of 30 and 40 Years Standing.

By direction of the H 
minister of agricultural 
on the care of markel 
sued from Ottawa, d 
attention to the natui 
losses that result from! 
satisfactory methods I 
market eggs, and suggel 
permanent and neded J 
brought about in the I 
to the corresponding I 
producer and consuma 

This bulletin which! 
live stock branch com 
of twenty-four pages I 
a number of clear phol 
are very helpful to a I 
of the text. Copies il 
applying to the Public! 
Department of Agricul 

After describing thJ 
handling eggs and thl 
«are of various kinds,I 
specific suggestions tl 
merchant, the egg bujl 
express companies, thl 
eus, the retailer and I 
farmer is enjoined ana 
remove the male bird 
the. breeding season ad 
eggs; to provide boom 
of clean nesting mate 
eggs regularly at least! 
a day in moderate wel 
quently in very warm 
cold weather and to rj 
In clean utensils to d 
cover with a clean cH 
from settling upon tti 
vent evaporation and 
them in suitable casd 
B6 directly as possibj 
offered to merchants 
«tion companies and 
specific and practical.

:

On the theory “that seeing is believing,” 
John A. Smith of Milwaukee, wants every
one to try b» remedy for the cure of 
rheumatism at his expense. For that 
reason he proposes to send a 50c. box 
FREE to every one who will enclose this 
advertisement and send name and addi 
Mr. Smith has suffered all the agony and 
torture from rheumatism, tried all the 
remedies known, and yet utterly failed to 
find relief.

a sample he would try it, but as he had 
suffered over thirty yeans and wasted a 
fortune with doctors and advertised reme
dies, he wouldn't buy anything more, un
til he knew it was worth something. The 
sample was sent, he purchased more and 
the result was astonishing. He was com 
pletely cured. This gave Mr. Smith 
idea and ever since that time he has been 
sending out free sample boxes to all wh- 
apply.

At the U. C. College, Toronto, it cured 
Mra. J. Whitley, who had suffered ei 
cruciatingly. Fred K. McDonald writes 
from Sunny Brae, N. S., that “Gloria 
Tonic” has cured him of a case of rheuma 
tism of many years’ standing. From Am
brose M. Melanson, Meteghan River, Digby 
County, N. S * comes a letter that he has 
been cured of a severe case.

Even the first sample box cured Mrs 
B. Brett, at 12 Powell St., Guelph, Ont 
Two boxes left Mrs. Geo. Wright, of 
Coaticook, Que., well and happy.

Mrs. T. Deline, West Plain, Ont., writes 
that she could scarcely dress herself be 
cause of rheumatism, but that “Gloria 
Tonic” has completely cured her.
George Lees, of Dundas, Ont., says 
he tried many different remedies, but 
found no relief until he tried “Gloria 
Tonic,” while Clarence A. Scott writes 
from Tooleton ,N. B., that he feele that \ 
he owes his life to this great remedy.

A case of 13 years’ suffering is reported 
by James McFarlan, of L’Amable, Ont . 
but “Gloria Tonic” cured it quickly. Even 
prominent physicians have to admit that 
“Gloria Tonic” is a positive success, among 
them Doctor Quintero of the University 
of Venezuela, to whom it was recommend
ed by the United, States Consul. In hun
dreds of other instances the result hap 
been the same. It cured many cases 
defied Hospitals, Drugs and Electricity, 
among them persons of upwards eighty 
years of age.

Mr. Smith will send a 50c. box FREE 
also his illustrated book on rheumatism, 
absolutely free of charge, to any reader of 
The Telegraph, for he is anxious that 
everybody should profit by his good for
tune. Simply tear but this advertisement 
and send it together with your nam^ujej 
address, to

same.

made by reciprocity. 
iS® we exported to the 

United States $2,075,889 of paper of all 
kinds. Of this great proportion probably 
80 per cent, or"90 per cent, would be pa
per. In 1912 we sent to thp United States 
$2,062,711. In the first five months of 
1912-13 when they jpould reasonably have 
commenced to change their trade relations 
and to manufacture for the United States 
market, we sent j$1*071,197 worth and if 
you follow that out and take the propor
tionate amount for the whole year you 
will find that this year, without allowing 
for any natural increase which must take 
place in the last seven months of the year, 
we will send tq the' Uni e j Su'ite? $2,570,- 
868 or in five months after they, removed 
some of the duty on paper, 
quarter of what it should he 
creased our trade in paper $600,000 or 25 
per cent, of the total output.

I have some other figures which may 
be somewhat illuminative to my friend on 
the pulp question. We were able to send 
pulp to the United States to some extent, 
not very large quantities because the duty 
was not prohibitive. In the year 1910-11, 
we sent to the United States $5,094,589. In 
1912, after there had been a, partial reci
procity in effect, the export of pulp to the 
United States dwindled down to $4,419,944 
or a reduction of more than $600,003 in the 
amount of pulp sent to the Ünited States. 
In the first five months of the present 
fiscal year, that went down to $1,650,941 
wortlt and if you carry that out to the end 
# " , _ s you will find jit reaches

hus showing that in one 
be a redaction of over

A8W 8&"wC

the interest on 
n, formerly Mur

ray, a niece by marriage, and after her 
death the principal to her daughters, Jen
nie E, and Anna Gamblin; to John Frank
lin Palmer Pearson, a nephew by marriage 
$500; to Bertha Pearson, a niece by mar
riage, $500; to the Rev, Thomas J. Dein- 
stadt, $500; to Jennie, widow cf his nep
hew, John A. Palmer, of Dopetjeeter, $500; 
to James Humphrey, of Brail’s Creek, 
$100; to Mary, widow of Marcus Palmer, 
$600; to Mra. Puty, of Greenville, Maine, 
a niece by marriage, $1,000, to Jennie E., 
daughter of Robert Murray, a niece by 
marriage, $500; to Minetta, .wife of Wil
liam Radford, a niece by marriage, $500; 
to George Lavers, a nephew, $500; to Mar
garet, wjfe of Thomas Pearson, blacksmith 
$500; to William Edgar Wallace, of Penob- 
squti, the rest of his estate, and he nom
inates him as executor. Mr. Wallace was 
accordingly sworn in as such. There is 'no 
real estate; personal estate, $15,200, in ad
dition to the life insurance. Mariner G. 
Teed, K.C., is proctor.

The will,of Mrs. Sarah Webb, late of 
Simonds, widow, was proved. She gives 
her leasehold property on the corner of 
Frederick street and the Marsh road to 
her hieces, Catherine. Margaret and Helen, 
daughters of James Wheltey, 
her leasehold property, whereon she resid
ed at the time of her death, to her grand
daughter, Florence Hanson, for life, and 

-on her death to her children—if none, then 
to form part of the residuary estate, such 
residuary estate to go to the three men
tioned nieces, and she appoints them as exe
cutrices. Catherine and Margaret re- 
nouncing, Helen -Whelley *a, appointed 

arc sending to the United States. When administratrix. There is no personal 
we send it out in the form of manufac- estate; real estate $2,000. T. P. Regan 
tured paper instead of pulp it is the pro is proctor, 

the duct of an industry which employs bun- ; —y #
dreds and thousands of laborers all over When bedquilts or blankets are too

jTwïfe ». *- -re i- awi-wa MTL-risnst reteS. -üi-K ss,-1 “• “ *"* '■
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ess JOHN A. SMITH.

At times he was so helpless that fie had 
of Simonds; to take morphine and after considerable 

doctoring he gave up in despair. He be
gan studying into the causes of rheuma
tism, and after much experimenting, final
ly found a combination of drugs which 
completely cured him. The result 
beneficial to his entire system that he 
called his new found remedy “Gloria 
Tonic.” Those of his friends, relatives and 
neighbors suffering from rheumatism were 
next cured and Mr. Smith concluded to 
offer his remedy to the world. But he 
found t(ie task a difficult one as nearly 
everybody had tried a hundred or more 
remedies and they couldn’t be made to be
lieve that there was such a thing as a 
cure of rheumatism. But an old gentle
man from Seguin, Texas, U. S. A., wrote 
blip saying if Mr. Smith would send him

Ii
INVENTOR OF

CHI

It is stated that th 
ed to raise a monui 
Thimonmer, the Lyot 
the first to construe 
Sewing machine, is n 
able response. Thin 
chines in use by tin 

--country. He saw tl 
enraged mob, but wh 
the reward to. which 1 
Howe was the only i 
his due from the m 
ebinesi Thimonnier 
tion in the Great E: 
but it attracted littl 
Scotsman.

was so
fo twelve m 
only $3,962,21 
year there

lt present existing, 
e are compelled to send our produce to 
e United States even in the face of an 
most impassible tariff wall.
Thqy axe there now because we have to

A)

Z into to A6*8
on these ■rs&ip-, 

1er» of Ontario
erican. JOHN A. SMITH.

1387 Laing Bldg., Windsor, Ont
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s Vessel Sa» Signals of Distress and

______________ Put to Their Rescue—Taken Off In

Mountainous Seas by Small Boat
Just Before Their Craft Foundered,

■■iSBW.irilElfiSiiliiipjppipWeil

if ax, Deo. 1—The steamship Hiver 
York for the Mediter- 
led in a sinking con- 

"300 miles off Halifax on Friday 
icon, when her drew were taken off 
e steamship Ikbal. bound from New-
News for Liverpool. ...........................
River Jfeander. which was formerly

E CALL
sagK

:dy, Perth Amboy »R1 .
isIJmeet thé tirent

fruit trees thronghe 
present. We wsb 1 
good men to 
general agent^^Bi 
in the fruitj^m| 
Brunswick offers ex 
for men of entesDi 
manent positlOtt M
right men. Stone * W<

, s,.Thursday, No 
Schr Walter Miller, 118, Clark, Bo,

St Martins, C M Kerri™> for ha

Sir Ocamo, 1172, Coffin, West 
via Halifax, Win Thomson, general 

So hr Ravola, 123, Morrell, New Y 
W Smith.

Coastwise—Strs Chicnecto, 86, Cl 
Maitland; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell,

St. curia Auatin, asM^MitibrufB-lion

*a£^Jl0^;S5?SKI
' cLSilSe «1. Pe.rl, à -, 

Beaver Harbor.

i ;
Æ*i . 1inj , 1

We o per- His First Smoke:the
' f.**.Ont.

■arsci'TJ.t,
Mill,,, P.,0. Amboy l«, St M

" m*.. Mÿ choice fell on J

ery for sale. I have for 
ollowing second-hand mill

John i«et | “Master
Workman

SMOKING 
TOBACCO

^ )}
UpWte W- Bt John J

Schr Jnga, Perth Amboy for St John’s f ..... . BIB L

, j the Bordiatan, left New York on Tuesday
Schr Mineola, Perth Amboy for St John .last. She ran into Thursday’s northeast 
T “ * I gale, which blé* Seventy mile» an hour,

I en/1 eTM.nr.rr • linelr TV»* tnofnv W.-1T1

rotary (complete), ' lath ’miaL.—, 
aair, shafting, pulleys and belting. Will 
be sold at a bargain on favorable terns. 
J’rice on application. W. P. Jones, Solici
ter, Woodstock, N. B„ Aug. 20, 1912.

12335-1-25 _____

tiEND me 25 cents for my Improved 
° Formula of the best White Liniment 
on the market, costs 25 cents to make one 

. Ootid for man or beast. Box 106 
raph, St. John, N. B. - 23-tf

A t Paaskeag, N. B., one and A half miles 
*x from I. C. R. station, 180 acres, 80 
:n timber land; good soil and well watered. 
Two large barns and seven-room, house. 
One rails to school and post offic 
terms, address A. M. Mathews, 146 
1er street, Boston, Mass.
- ;

We will have a hard time to beat last 
[year’s record, but will try to do it, and 
have already bad s good start.

Enter as soon as you can, ro as to be 
ready for work as soon as the call oomea.

Our new catalogue gives our rates and: 
jost the information yon need.

Send foi H today.

v,

if,mmSunday, Dec 1.
Str Victorien, 6747, Outran., Liverpool 

via Halifax, mail, pass and mdse, Wm 
Thomson.

Str Manchester Corporation, 3466, Foals, 
Manchester, Wm Thomson, mdse.

Str Almora, 2835, Rankine, West Bay 
to finish loading for West Coast, Robert 
Reford Co.

(SB).
Cld 27th, str Ragnarock (Nor), Amund-1 and she sprang a leak. The water began 

sen, Hamburg. pouring in and in epite of all the pumps
New London, Nov 27—Ard, schr Gyp- could do it gained fast, 

sum Empress, Parrsboro (N S), for New On Friday morning it was seen that she 
York (in town of tug Tasco). was settling and preparations were being

Portland, Me, Nov 29—Ard, schr Sarah madè to get the boats ont. Signals of dis- 
E Reed, Calais (Me). tress were sent up and these were ob-

Hyannis, Mass, Nov 29—Ard, Schr Geo served by the Ikbal early on Friday after- 
D Edmands, St George (N B). noon. Boats were launched and in the

New York, Nov 29—Sid, aches Percy C, high sea the crew of the sinking steamer 
Halifax (N S); Kenneth C, do; Charles were rescued with difficulty.
M Sprague, Eastport (Me). When the last of them were off the

Vineyard Haven, Nov 29—Sid, schre T River Meander was lurching heavily and 
w — W Allen, Calais (Me) Maggie Todd, do; it is believed that she foundered soon 

a , xxt -a 117 ^ G M Porter, do. after. The rescued crew were brought to
Schr W- H Watters, Gale, Boston with portlandj Me> Nov 29-flld, schre Win- Halifax tonight. The number is thirty-

"V.iin.1. p„>T1„r Begance, New York; J Arthur Parker, one. The Meander was commanded byCoastwue-Stmre Vtimda.Gem.er, do Uapt. McGregor and With the exception’
Abi» 8mver He Vineyard Haven, Nov 36—Ard, schra Qf himself, the chief officer, engineer add

Hebert, Maggie Alice, Kenn.e, River He garatogaj New York; Annie R Lewis, do; stewards, all were Greeks.
bert- „ x, „ Wm H Clifford, Bath (Me). BGNÉHÜÉfellÉÉÉi I

Thmsffiiy Nov 28. Vineyard Haven, Nov 30-Sld, schre
Clark, Boston, in Jamee William, New York; Henrietta Sim

mons, do; Antoinette, Wilmington (Del).
New York, Nov 30—Ard, str Carmania,

Liverpool; New York, Southampton.
Portland, Me, Nov 30—Ard, str AusoHia,

Southampton.

XJ -%4

q
T W i

» % (It’s fittedCleared.

fWednesday, Nov 27.
Schr Helen Montague (Am), Cook, City 

Island f.o. with lumber, Stetson, Cutler
bur\£For

ksr.i This world-famous Brand can 
be obtained for 15c. a cut

Co.A'8

now
at all the best Stores.

LETTtBS TO THE EDITORSchr Walter Miller 
for harbor, C M Kerrison.:

STOLEN COW 10 BE 
PRODUCED 11C01T

his barrel of flour from a western flour now en route home by way of Chicago, 
mill and have it shipped direct, and see where she is visiting relatives, 
what it will cost him. I know farmers Dr. J. A. L. Henderson and Mis. Hen- 
along the I. C. H. who are sending their derson left Moncton yesterday for New 
milk to St. John, a distance of fifty miles, York, whence, within a fewdays, they 
and selling it through a middleman, and York, from whence, within a few days, 
it is costing them less to get it to the con- they will kail for England to spend Christ- 
sumer than it costs the farmer only six mas and early winter. 1
miles away from Fredericton to get his to Edward and Jae. Dnseoll, Chester Sleeth, 
the door of the consumer when he does Joseph Young and Joseph Gaudet, of 
it with a team. Remembering that, it is Douglastown, left this week for St. John. 
jueVthe question whether we can afford at Sir Max and Lady Aitken’s second son 
the present at least, to dispense with t^e is to be christened this week by Rev. Dr. 
services of the medium in trade; and per- Fleming, at St. Colomba g Presbyterian 
tops after all it may be found that all this chxych, Pont street, London. He will be 
is not so much a question of methods as named after Rudyard Kipling, who is a 
it is a question of morals—not a question close friend of the family. Both Bonar 
of more men or less men, but a question Law and Mr. Kipling will act as godfa» 
of good men, and of this we may have there. , ,, * D ...
something toi sav later on. Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Roy announcè the
Minl lrllf - 1 — marriage of their daughter Bessie A., to

John T. McLean, of. Hyde Park, Boston, 
Mass,, formerly of Chatham, N. B., on 
Wednesday, Nov. 20, at the Baptist par
sonage, Lawrence, Mass., Rev. E. M. 
Lake officiating. . ~ - - ' : "

Friday, Nor 29.
Str Empress of Ireland, Forster, Liver

pool via Halifax, C P R, with 1,700 pass 
and freight.

Str Ocamo, Coffin, West Indies via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson.

Str Lingan, Paterson, Sydney.
Schr Harry, Gotreau, Pembroke (N S), 

balast, C M Kerrison.
Coastwise—Setra Westport III, McKin

non, Westport; Harbinger, Rockwell, Chig- 
necto. Canning, Joggins; schra Alice May, 
Murry, fishing; Jennie T Nesbitt, North 
Head.

j -w.i
l

(The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Un
signed communications will not be noticed. 
Write on one side of paper only. Com
munications must he plainly written; 
otherwise they will- be rejected. Stamps 
should be enclosed if return* of manuscript 
is desired in case it ie not used. The 

and address of the writer should 
be sent with every letter as evidence of 
good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.)

‘HI
S. KERR, 

Principal
! ,..lNOTICE TO MARINERS.

New York Lower Bd^r—Ambrose Chan
nel Light Vessel, No 87, to be replaced 
by Relief Light Vessel, No 51, about Jan 
2, 1913. ’ The change will be temporary. 
Light Vessel, No 51, will show a light and 
sound signals having the same character!» 
tics as those of Light Vessel-No. 87, except
ing that the light will be incandescent elec
tric instead of an are light.

Delaware—Delaware Bay Approaches— 
Overfalls Light Vessel, No 60, to bk re
turned to her station and Relief Light Ves
sel, No 51, withdrawn about Dec 20, 1912. 
No change has been made in characteristics 
of lights, fog signals, or general appear
ance of Light Vessel, No 69.

i
jus** we

The Animal Had Changed Hands 
Once or Twice After 
Taken—Man Arrested in West
morland Suspected of the Theft 
and Taken to Albert»

name
i

Saturday, Nov 30.
Schr Victoria, Mahoney, City Island f o, 

George McKean.■ la
THOSE REMOVALS

StileAL Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 29—Constable Ed
ward Perry, of Petitcodiac, arrived in 
Salisbury this morning with a man under 
arrest and met Constable Hanlon, of Al
bert county, who took charge of the pris
oner and started for Albert coubty jail.
J The case appears to be a somewhat com
plicated affair. The charge preferred 
against the prisoner is for stealing a cow.
The cow was stolen in Kings county west 
of Petitcodiac by a Westmorland county 
man, who sold the- animal to a party in 
Albert county.

In which of the three counties the trial 
will be held is uncertain. Jn any case, the 
cow will be- produced at. the trial for 
identification by her original owner. It is 
claimed that an effort has been,.made to 
change the ear marks and other marks 
of identification on the .animal. i-.-foi»»

............—“ '» ........ ............
-■cs ' ■:.,

To The Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I wish to have a word to say 

concerning the removal of civil servants 
around our coast. The writer ie not com
plaining at the start for any removal in 
particular, perhaps for a cause good en
ough, but why in the ; name ef our great 
Dominion do they hot give the public as 
good a service as they remove ? Our fog 
whistles and-lighth oases around our coast 
require men able andr efficient to get into 
a beat and help their fellow travellers 
struggling to save their lives. Instead, 
mén are being appointed who are incapable 
to the limit even ef Peking care of tliera- 
eelvee. To say the least it is a shame 
that our members, or-some of them, who 
represent ue in the interest of the general 
public, Liberals and Conservatives alike 
should demand a ctonge along this line 
and see that it comes to them. -, 

FAIR PLAY,
Advocate Harbor (N. S.) Nov. 27, 1912.

\V jiv "'fe. 1
Friday. Nov 29.

Liver-

Str Ocamo,West Indies, via 
Halifax.

Schr Isiah K Stetson, Hamilton, City 
Island £ o.

Schr Abbie C Stubbs, MaLean, City Isl
and f o.
‘ Schr 8taint Maurive, Merriam, Paraa- 

Saturday, Nov 30.
Str Coreican, Cook, Liverpool, Wm 

Thomson.
Str Ocamo, Coffin, West Indies via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson.
Str Calvin Austin, ^Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports.

i 'Cures Your Ills v
: No Doctors No Drugs

A. W.
Penobsqqis (N. B.), Nov. 28.Vi

NEEDED-A SCYTHE THAT WILL 
KEEP AN EDGE. - •

a

Kf ESTATE- To the. Editor of The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph :

Sir,—Please allow me space in your pa.-_ 
per to expreSk my views on the way the 
haymaker is being used by the manufact
urers of sharp-edged tools, such as 
scytbeq, in placing an qrtic^ on the mar
ket that in my experien# as a retail 
trader is of very Httle use. The time has 
gone by when the farmer could get a 
good scythe, and he has to submit to 
much lose and dissatisfaction on account 
of not having a scythe with the proper 
keen edge like our fathers used. to use 
to level the waving grass. There are 
hundreds of farmers in New Brunswig 
ready to sanction what I say. They want 
a good scythe, and are willing to pay the 
price. Now let me ask every retail deal
er to., unite with the farmers and buy 
no scythe that is not fully warranted, 
and induce the manufacturers to put bet
ter goods on the market. I, for one, will 
not buy one box of scythes that are not 
covered by warrant to give good satis
faction or to be returned. I ask every 
other trader to support me in doing this 

> for the farmers—if need be to sell no 
scythes for one year, as I am1 sure the 
haymakers can get along for one season. 
Buy your scythes from a house that gives 
you a guarantee, or permits the return 
of the article, and let the manufacturer 
put up the price if it is too low now to 
supply a better tool. I ask the retail 
traders to read this letter gnd remember 
what his experience in the past has been. 
Believe me as one interested.

TRADER.

IS IMPRESSED WITH
The Heert.

boro.
Saturday, Nov. 30.

Ah important real estate transaction 
took place yesterday when the sale of the 
de Mille property to local purchasers was 
cc mpleted by Jardine & Rive. This con
sists of about fifteen acres near Seaside 
Park. There are five cottages on the 
property. It is not yet known what the 
purchasers intend to do with the prop
erty.

The papers filed during the half week 
ending Nov. 29 and relating to property 
in St'. John were aa foljowe: Deeds—Jphn 
Brady to T. M. Weed, $10, property at 
Simonds; James Elliott tb H. G. Smith, 
$1, property at Lancaster; Rosanna M. 
Hopkins to F. D. Hopkins, $1, property 
in Coburg street; M. A. MacLaren to 
Mary, wife of O. J. Tippett, $1, property 
in Lancaster; Albina Nobhs-Rawden, 
trustees to Eastern Trust Co., $1, prop
erty in Pitt street; H. H. Pickett to Mies 
M. J. Cochrane, $1, property in Exmouth 
street; Sarah Smith to Neil Smith, $1,000, 
property at St. Martins; Mary A. Wha- 
land to Annie B., wife of J. H* Tonge, 
$125, property at Simonds.

The DeMille property consisting ’of 
about fifteen acres, -çn which five cottages 
have been erected, near-Seaside Park, 
has been sold to local purchasers through 
Jardine A Rive.

Robert Pollock of Summerland, B» C. 
In City En Route to Scotland.

CANADIAN FORTS.

Montreal, Nov 28—Sid, gtmrs Turcoman, 
Bristol; Venango, Hull.

Halifax, Nov 27—Ard, schr'William Rich
ards, from Jacksonville (Fla), with 
toted piling.

Porrsboro, N S, Nov 28*—Ard, schrs Hen
ry D May, Holmes, Eastport; Otis Miller, 
Brow, MinasviHe (N 8), for Boston, in 

, for harbor. .
Montreal, Nov 29—Sid, str Athenian a, 

(Br), Hull.
Quebec, Nov 30—Ard Str Wacouata

(Nor.), Olsen, Sydney.

TO START BUILDING 
AGRICULTURAL 

COLLEGE IN SPRING

reef Saturday, Nov. 30.
Robert Pollock, a Summerland (B. C.), 

real estate man, arrived in the city yes
terday, and will sail today on the Corsi
can for his old home in Scotland. While 
in the old country, Mr. Bollock will make 
arrangements for the more satisfactory 
selling of high class fruits raised in the 
Okanagan Valley. He has done well in 
the West, and although he is enthusiastic 
about the chances in British Columbia, he 
is impressed with the possibilities in New 
Brunswick. He spoke strongly of the need 
of seme organized effort to place before 
the incoming settlers accurate information 
regarding the quality and price of farms 
in this province. Mr. Pollock, referring
to several maritime province men now in Woodstock, Nov. 28—In order that they 
the West, spoke particularly of Ralph *. might be able to met any opposition that 
Wb^te, formerly business manager of the may be offered to the selection of the site 
St. John Sun, and now managing director on Chapel street for the agricultural col- 
of the Summerland Review. Mrs. White lege, the Fisher trustees had Engineer 
is a daughter of J. P. Mosher, of St. Mar- Stone and a crew make an xhauetiv x- 
tins, and they have many friends here, amination of th grounds and conditions.

Mr. Stone, among other things was ask
ed to dtermine the nature of the ground 
in order to decide on the proper founda
tion. He has not offered anything tenta
tive in the shape of a suggestion but has 
expressed himself favorably impressed 

Newcastle, Nov. 29—The fourth public with the facilities for the foundation on 
temperance meeting was held laat night, this location. ' — —
Rev. W. R. Robinson, of St. John, chair- 

Yarmouth Light:r-Mns (Rev.) F. Gas- man; Rev. S. J. Macarthur, of St. James 
kill (nee Miss Roberta Sweeny), of Hamp- Presbyterian church the principal speaker. 
a -T TJ . v . x. », m. j Rev. Mr. Macarthur emphasized the ton, N. B„ arrived IB Yarmouth Tuesday extreme importance 0f continued educa-
evening to spend a few days with her tjon and moral suasion in order to create 
father, Mr. Jacob Sweeney. and sustain the required sentiment neces-

Carletan Sentinel:—Mr. and Mrs. C. W. sax y to enforce restrictive laws. He ooa- 
Plummer, of oracxsonville, will leave next demned the non-enforcement also of the 
week for Alpcns, Michigan, where they compulsory education law here. There 
will spend the winter with their daughter, was too little interest taken in the grow- 
Mrs. Dystant. Mrs. H. C. Rice, of Hamp- ing boys and girls.
ton, is expected on Saturday to spend a Rev. F. N. Atkinson conducted devo- 
f< w days with her parents before they tional exercises. F. S. Henderson gave a 
leave. Mr. and Mrs. William Loane left {Dutch reading; the choir sang several 
Thursday for Vancouver. They will also 
visit Regina and probably locate perma
nently in the west.

Sackville Post:—Miss M. J. Jones, who 
has spgnt the past year in California, is

i (i THE MIDDLEMAN
BOX4 creo- To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I have noticed several articles of 
late in your, paper re the middleman and I 
judge .that the ideas therein expressed are 
those held by the consumer in general and 
by the producer as well. But are those 
ideas really well founded? Are they not 
somewhat misleading, Mid are not many of 
the prejudices held by many against the 

middleman, and fostered by these articles 
both unfair and dangerous?

The consumer feels .that he fares hard 
a< the hands of the middleman, and it is 
true that he often does, but if he escapes 
that dreaded clutch, and puts himself in 
the hands of the producer, the question U, 
will he fare better. Are the producers a 
better class of men as a whole than the 
traders or the middlemen? Will the aver
age producer be any more considerate of 
the welfare of she consumer than the mid
dleman is? And when" the producer has 
bad all his own way, will he be any more 
likely to reduce prices than the competi
tive middlemen are?

Two reasons are advanced by the con
fer his anxiety to get rid of the 

middlemen. First, he will get good, new, 
fresh goods. Second, he will get them 
cheaper. Very good reasons if they 
only true, but we question both of them. 
From whence come all the bad eggs, bad 
butter, etc? Come they not from the pro
ducer; and if fifty percent of the pro
ducers will sell bad stock to the middle
men, will not the same fifty per cent sell 
bad stock to the consumer?- Indeed, if 
seme of the advocates of closer relations 
between the consumer and the producer 
only knew how much of worse than taint
ed good's were consigned to the middle
men to the dump, they would be inclined 
to bless rather than curse that beneficent 
individual. ' ' 1

Second, we will get otir goods cheaper— 
but would they? For instance, milk in St. 

OampbeUton, N. B., Nov. 29-(Special)- John is largely brought1 in by train, some 
The Bachelor Masons held the most sue- °? >4 coming fifty miles, and it is so 
eessful dance ever known in Campbelltvn, largely through m^dletneû. In x armout , 
on Thursday evening. The spacious danc- i Fredericton and Woodstock and generally 
ing hall was profusely decorated with flags in all the smaller towns,-milk is brought 
and bunting, and the floor was crowded ™ ^uZlr mZ h.s'oVn

and with his own team dejivero it to

I

a
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THE CARE OF MARKET EGGS
Ontario Expert Expected at Woodstock 

Soon to Discuss Plans.
BRITISH

By direction of the Hon. Martin Burrell, Glaegow Noy 2g_Ard) atmr Cassandra, 
minister of agricultural, a timely bulletin Montreal.
on the care of market eggs has been is- London, Nov 28—Ard, stmt Scotian, 
sued from Ottawa. It directs particular Montreal, 

attention to the nature of the enormous
losses that result from inadequate and un- Glasgow, Nov 28—Ard, atmr Cassandra,
satisfactory methods in the handling of Montreal. > Mondav Dec 2
market eggs, and suggests means by which'^GUsgow, Nov 29-Ard, 'str Pretorian, Johnston & partner / the firm_

permanent and neded improvement may be ; LiyerpMj Nov 29-Stra Baltic, New of McCuaig Brothers, Montreal, -is regis- 
brought about m the Canadian egg trade, — , PRi ’ Halifax and St John’s tered at the Royal Hotel. Mr. Johnston 
to the corresponding advantage Of both. A p ’ said last night that the investment value
Pr^Cerv,1fd.-C?D8?nvr'- »» ,« f *kJ London, Nov 29-Ard, Str Milwaukee, of inside real estate in St. John was read-

This bulletin which is No. 16 of tbe Montreal ily recognized, as the pnees'stood to bring
live stock branch constitutes a oampMet ; » Xnv 29—Sid str Emnrees of >r- for the investor a first class return for
of twenty-four pages in which are f%n Johfi (N B| his money, the land and buildings were
a number of clear photo engravings which Glas ’ w Nov 29-Sld, str Grampian, St good for the prices paid, and a future value
are very helpful to a clear understanding m m was an additional recommendation for the
of the text. Copies may be hid free by. Livernool Nov 30—Ard str Megantic, buyer. Inside property, he said, was to applying to the Publication Branch of the MïnrtSaL ‘ ^ 'I his mind away below actual value. "1
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa j Avbnmouth, NoV 30—Ard, str Cornish-1 think,” he added, “that a gréât deal of

After describing the usual method of Montreal. outside property here is being held at too
handling eggs and the resffit of hick of Livefpoo!> Nov 30-Sld, stre Teutonic, high a price.” 
eare of various kinds, the bulletin offers Halifax (N S); Michigan, do; Tabasco, St 
specific suggestions to the fanner,.. the john,, Halifax.
merchant, the egg buyer the railway and Avonmouth, Nov 30-Sld, str English- 
express companies, the dealers and ?ack-'man Portland (Me).
ens, the retailer and the consumer. The, Malin Head, Nov 30-Bignalled, str HeS- 
farmer is enjoined among other things to perialli Montreal.
remove the male bird immediately after | Liverpool, Nov 29-Sld, str Empress of 
the breeding season and market no tertile Britain, Murray, Halifax and St John, 
tints; to provide hoomy nests and plenty , Turks Island, Nov 27-In port, str Vin- 
of clean nesting material; to collect tie land> for Boston, loading salt, to sail 
eggs regularly at least once, better twice, jflth. 
a day in moderate weather and more fre
quently in very warm weather and very FOREIGN PORTS,
fold weather and to remove them at once '
in clean utensils,to a cool dry cellar"; to City Island, Nov 27—Passed bound east, 
cover with a clean cloth to prevent, dust schr Elma, South Amboy for St John, 
from settling upon them and also to pre-, Machias, Me, Nov .27—Ard, schr Lotus, with dancers.
vent evaporation and fading; tot market from St John; William I Elkins, do; Laura i part of the banquet hall was por- cow
them in suitable cases as frequently ar.d c Hall, ftom Sackville (NB); Crescent, j tioned off-as a supper room, where re- the consumer Is miui any cheaper .jn
as directly as possible. The suggestions from Windsor (NS). freshplents were served all the evening# Fredericton than m St. John. All agree
offered to merchants, buyers, transport- Eastport, Nov 28—Ard and eld, schr Many beautiful gowns were worn and that it is not; but they argue that it 
ation companies and other* are equally Francis Goodnow, St George for Norwalk, the guests were presut from many sec-, ought to be. Surely, they say, this keep- 
specific and prasfecal. Saunderstown, Nov 25—Schr Catherine, tiens. The committee, F. E. Shephard, ; mg UP a middleman is just that much

-------- from Turks Island for Bangor. E. H. C. Laskie, and John G. MacColl, «tra expense. But it moat be remembered
SEWING MA-: Boston, Nov 26-Sld, echr Arthur M, St ^retary, are being congratulated on that some one must handle these and all

i Martins; Harry Morris, St Martins; Harry carTymg to a successful issue what is goods, an<*“me one, ™Ufit ^ald./°Vtri
|W Lewis, Parrsboro^ Mercedes, Clements- termed the dance of the season. If the middleman does nrot do it then

It is stated that the committee entrust-1 port (NS). ; . The Bachelors intend giving another either the coanuaer or rthe producer must,
ed to raise a monument to Barthelmey New York, Nov 28—,Ard. Stmr St Louis, dance at the end of January, and still an- and neither of these *
Thimonnier, the Lyonnaise tailor who was Southampton. Schrs WTN Zwieker, Bridge- other before the close of the season. «or can ^ do it for noth ng, ™ore-
the first to construct a really workable water (NS); Lavolta, Bangor; stm, Fieri- over, if either of them should, attempt to
sewing machine, is meeting with a favor->1, Halifax. . - 1 ■ !.-■ . ............. ...........do it for the mere coat of it they would
able response. Thimonnier saw his ma- New Ixmdon, Nov 28-Ard, echr Jessie DEATHS thto.fT.i aiualf^rntitica* and'direct* was
chines in use hv the eovernment of his Ashley, Carteret ■ (NJ). DBÀ1ÛB things in small quanhtie. and d.rect^ was
country. He eaw them wrecked by an! Boothbay Harbor, Nov 28-Ard, schr w - ^ ftîLf thJ^would ^Von
enraged mob bnt what he never saw waa Frances Rice, Weymouth. WELDON-At Dighton (Maas.), on Nov. middleman that they would very soon be
the reward to which he was justly entitled.1 Calais, Nov 28—Ard, schr Childs Harold, 2g, 1912, after a lingering illness, Mary J., glad to welcome the return of that now
Hotre^. tL onto inviter who receivmi i Philade phia wife of Captain J. H. Weldon, formerly much maligned medium. A great many
c due from the'makere of «wfog ma^ Mechiat Me. Nov 28-Sld, tehr Wm. L of St. John (N.Tfc) " . People are unaware of the het that hun-

chinesi Thimonni.rexhibited his Le-! Elkins, New York. _ _ h°“  ̂ £ ^y^re^r^nî

I wife, three sons and four daughters to less than they could be handled direct in ywrt, A ——-s- ’
Portland; Nov 27-Ard, str Progreas UL mourn. smaU quantities. Let the consumer buy nnOieM» AgffiKl

NEWCASTLE TEMPERANCE
CRUSADE CONTINUESPROVINCIAL

PERSONALSturner
The superintendent, of the Ontario col

lege is expected here and will meet with 
the architect, school trustees, secretary 
for agriculture and the Fisher executors 
for the purpose of going over the situation 
and discuss the probable requirements of 
buildings and grounds. The bringing of 
the Ontario superintendent here, is con
sidered the most practical for the settle
ment of the question of the design of the 
new building. It is expected that every
thing will be in readiness for commencing, 
construction in the early spring.

*
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BACHELOR MASONS' BALL 
Af CAMPBELLTON Add one-half teaspoonful of baking pow

der to the milk put into mashed pota
toes, if you would have them fluffy.

choruses, and Miss Mina MeAuley, solo
ist, with Misses Ida MeMurray, Katie 
Murray, Marion Rundle, Gladys Whitney, 
Sarah Hill and Jean McCullam presented 
Kathleen. Mavonrneen in pantomime.

The very best way to clean rusty needles 
is to run them up and down in the earth.

DTJ.Collis Browne’S
«0

'COUGHS* COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
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INVENTOR of '1 Th«OHIOtNJrL«wd ONLY

Tks West VaJssMs
of

6FA8MS. igg
The only Palliative In 

NECVALOIA. OODT, 1 
TOOTHACHE,

RHEUMATISM.Acts like a charm In
DIIRSHSJ, DÏSESTERY, and CHOLBM,

mpi
Sold ia BotUee by ail
wfffSL*

^ 1/11, 2/8, 4VB

Sth Ummfttttmi 
1 t. DAVENPOKT. LU, 

tendon, 8.E. A
WELDON—At Dighton (Maas.), on Nov. 

28, 1912, after a lingering illness, Mary J., 
wife of Captain J. H. Weldon, formerly 

Wm L" of St. John (N.3.)

Scotsman. -------—,—- -~r B'
- :Scotsman,^ T—-y "T

m ; ' /N
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Rheumati: 
is Offer 
Ffree to All
kablc Rheumatism Remedy 
ind Now Proposes
World.

40 Years Standing.

sample he would try it, but as he had 
iffered over thirty years and wasted a 
rtune with doctors and advertised reme- 
es, he wouldn’t buy anything more, un- 
[ lie knew it was worth something. The 
jnple waa sent, he purchased more and 
e result waa astonishing. He was com- 
etely cured. This gave Mr. Smith a new 
ea and ever since that time he has been 
nding out free sample boxes to all who

ly.
At the U. C. College, Toronto, it cured 
fra J. Whitley, who had suffered «X* 
ruciatingly. Fréd K. McDonald writes 
•oni Sunny Brae, N. S., that “Gloria 
onic” has cured him of a case of rheuma- 
sm of many years' standing. From Am- 
rose M. Melanson, Meteghan River, Digby 
oimty. N. S, comes a letter that he has 
sen cured of a severe case.
Even the first sample box cured Mrs- 

Ë Brett, at 12 Powell St., Guelph, Ont. 
wo boxes left Mrs. Geo. Wright, of 
oaticook, Que., well and happy.
Mra. T. Deline, West Plain, Ont., writes 
lat she could scarcely drees herself be- 
luse of rheumatism, but that “Gloria 
onic” has completely cured her. 
feorge Lees, of Dundas, Ont., says that 
e tried many different remedies, but 
kind no relief until he tried "Gloria 

while Clarence A. Scott writes 
Tooletori ,N. B., that he feels that 

. H his life to this great remedy.
A case of 13 yeare’ suffering is reported 
( James McFarlan, of L’Amable, Ont., 
it “Gloria Tonic” cured it quickly, Even 
tominent physicians have to admit that
Iloria Tonic” is a positive success, a--------
icm Doctor Quintero of the t&iV 
Venezuela, to whom it was reoommend- 

l by the United, States Consul. In hun- 
eds of other instances the result has 
ien the same. It cured many cases which 
ffied Hospitals, Drugs and Electricity, 
hong them persona of upward» eighty 
lavs of age. . _ Al
Mr. Smith will send a 50c, box’"FREE

rheumatism,
iolntely free of charge, to any reader of 
; Telegraph, for he is anxious that 
srybody should profit by his gb«d fori , 
ie. Simply tear out this advertjUeOW"#S. 
i send it together with your.
Iress, to

Mr. .

hie,” Ï
owes

his illustrated book

JOHN A. SMITH, 
Laing Bldg, Windsor, 1

im
MÊ

former residence here he w^ engaged in 
the insurance business', be#g associated 
with Captain J. E. Masters. He was bom 
in Smithtown, Kings cQpnty (N. B.) He 
is survived by a widow, who was formerly 
Miss Jane Brundagp daughter of the late 
Thomas Brundage, of St. John. J. m 
Snow, Lewisvillë; Ira Snow, West Somer- 
sille (Mass.), ai» cousins and The late W. 
C. Snow, Lewisville, was also a cousin. 
Mrs. A. H. Jones, Moncton, and Misa Lena 
Snow, Ottawa, are nièce». Thomas Pieu- 
lide, formerly of tfte The St, John Tele- 
ptaph, but new of New York, û a nephew, 
fhe funeràl takes place here Sunday after

ion.
Judge F. W. Emmerson’a condition 
lows no improvement.

S3 ;
Flaxseed tea is useful when the children 

have a cold. Waah two tablespoonfule of 
the seed, add four qupsful of water, cook 
jlowly for an hour, add lemon juice and 
sugar and strain.

life 'L

IN FACE
ki im____________^

TO ST.
tiler About His Pre-Elec- 

t Liberal Programme

111 It, But gets No Be-
V/.;

Wm» Telegraph, 
won the government was called 
1° complete the works required for 
bhn and to provide the facilities 
f Bay improvements to be made 
t completed.
bf the Conservatives had not been 

general elation campaign Mr 
kvy election pressure, to St. John 
kjceed with the extensive develop-
Ef S*- J,ohn’ A,s a matter of fact 
[the tenders called for by the Lib- 
h the port and Courtenay Bay. 
lent called for more thaq_this. To 
fork had to be undertaken. The 
ki land for the purpose of making 
|ut before this could be made to 
N had to be put in by the govem- 
rs had to be built. Provision had 
pal sidings and other connections

* construction of those- works re- 
ing away. If the facilities■peep* . «we
were completed the government 
«e works. As yet they had done

remier, who was in his seat to 
it this great national work imme- 
eid, the minister of customs, was 
ailed the matter to the attention

be his (Pugsley’s) pet scheme, 
his project was near to his heart 
jhrough, and he was glad that the 
use as he (Reid) had assured the 
through the customs department,

srence by asking both Premier 
make good their pled g

_________

d to
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FACT FAIR AT AMHERST 
IN FULL SW!

PP •

mfrom Hali-
m

HlSfess-.
"at of the haze of dreams, out of the 

eahn of **bway

Sr

| VOL UL
Prominent Men of the Three 

Provinces Present —R. a, 
Snowball Captures Short- 
horn Championship,

“*• . JÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ x,4™he”t„ N. 8., Dec. 2—The Maritime

! actual tour from coast to coast oc- a ur„e balr j? alr«uiy in full swing with 
1 forty-nine days’ elapsed time, the LrtrtL fr°m 8,1 P8**8 -i tie
having been made from Halifax about Camnbell p*?v‘nce*- Coi- H. Montgomery
mfëmmœmmt; «a the Tte r?1*;president * «3
l at Vancouver, by a coincidence, tainlv to be con^îSi "*"°aation. » cer- 

-a maiie at the same hour and under ner fn wt,ich i.°8T ^tea upon tte mao- 
I «4 feather Condititi*. The actual hwe srrai^^h. d ¥•«”<”*"« officJ

- running time waa forty-one days and the Zio“ ^ the ““hinery of the organ-

- .’sâtethws »■- a».
s ^“Srr".ïS‘s t, ss <$*«££

«aid quagmires; this reduced the daüy jcl^a.^W1 ^^^j^jhorthom

• «cores of other In*addition to* the’ 3,900 miles, 700 miles LiitertateSàt SS th? commi8RioD'

ilf-recogmzed son of an were covered under other than the car’s of guests Prominent am 1 arf nur-lb,'r 
, and a grandson of one own power, owing to the absence of trail werVPremier Flmlin T v* n^mbcr 
l*"li Y‘ni’ were a few or road. This applies particularly to New wick, Premier Meth^nVVT nil 
rs that the smooth in- Ontario. As far as North Bay no shipping Chief Justice FiUgerMd o p p "S 

p.ruuai saueu .muer had to be undertaken, although this was W. B. Dickson M P P , ^ ^“d
;ial to happy ! So *ar lear^e? afcepted thc firafc car that had ever come through Messrs. Jones and Murray M °v> » .Je?’
ould do well °ame » A- W. Smith, mid he first became all the way from Halifax to that point. Kings (N B ) and T numL ' ?'6 v 
' a co-worker known to Halifax police about a year At first it was not difficult to keep up promment'Public B LmTh .v, °ther 
nneone to be ago when he pulled a couple of “jobs” an average of 120 miles a day, but from inces Short ,dd^!L L the three pros- 
an industry, | mtJr?ro, and1^,t away with them. the Prairie Provinces on this was reduced banquet by Premiers Plenumnc'Tt y tbe

le employer. [ He is described as a man about 30 years to as low as sixty miles. The highest andMurray
ae east where age, 5 feet 9 inches m height, weighs daily run was made in Alberta, 185 miles, exprea^toti the illness of l .mv W“ 
uld be wel- M7 pounds of medium build, fresh com- between Maple Creek and Lethbridge; the no? Wood prev^ted him fremB 
nt of the Old pieman, light brown hair, small brown lowest in Manitoba, fourteen miles, from present ™ from be,n«
______ , ^wtteen^uwt Sd 1^7 ’̂ ST"* S S Jt™** ***** ™ ‘"geiy «ttmd-

th« Jinn waTa,vJr*w h. WIetcbe,i state of the gumbo roads. The ed and was presided over by Colonel Mom
81 Sis was given that te car was running on an average of ten gomery Campbell. AddresLaof welcome

was a shoe traveller. miles to the gallon, sometimes as much as we given by Mayor Face Warden p„,h
The above descnption was given by] fifteen miles was made to the gallon, but! and C. S. Sutherknd Sre^nt of S 

n SB “ <gS5’ a JeBy k*T ™ ™™bia fiv.‘board of trade. Tadd^Sr! Si

tod received hU sentence ChieT RcS ' mllef to the«al,lon was good going. The sponded to by the three premiers of thj 
“pBnSkk'” .nd it ^in.Umber 0? broken links m the road maritime provinces. Other speakers were 

knew him as Braconsdale, and it was through British Columbia necessitated Chief Justice Fitzgerald of P K Isknd
---------- 'f'S* nam/B blT8 COnT,Cted- running on the ties in some places tod Hon. oB Daniek of Nova ' sttk anj

Forest Condition, of Nova Scotia is the ^ before stated, about one year ago taking a steamer on Kootenay Lake on 1 J. A. MurravM P P fm Kkre iher-
title of the latest report issued by the Chief Eudland, of Halifax, got his first another œcion. wm a happy horn me^' rnitv tod B
commission of conservation. The report is • YieYo_^e | The cost of crossing from Halifax to ism running through all the sneechea and

iws of the based on information gathered from a that solicited insurencem Halifax, in Am- Vancouver averaged $2.50 a day per per- one and all emphasized the fact that there
tain J. H. reconnaissance forest survey of the prov- j“; ‘ . isstoted goldm'iMsB1 Son' The exPen»es of the car were about were better days coming for the maritime

Captain mce of Nova Scotia, earned out under the “£•,.* • ’ 1 a stated’ 8old gooda ?orI $5 per day, exclusive of repairs. provinces,
yes of this direction of Dr. B. E. Feniow, dean of the *h ‘JJ ^ A^W^hield?1^1He ^^t The gumbd road® of Manitoba were in Tomorrow the three premier» of the 
r with re- faulty of forestry, of the University of ^ A’ JV He paatleuch bad condition that the drivers went provinces will hold a conference and w,V

3he k Toronto. Dr Fernow was assited in this on *trike ™ Winnipeg, causing a fhree- discus, the question of maritime repL,
and work by DrC. D. Howe and J. H. White. BB’d "B XjL da7». d«l«y- Owing to the absence of roads tation at Ottawa and a number of other

J-l. The report is unique so far as Canada many detoura bad to be made, amounting matters of importance to the maritime
d- « concerned, as it. embodies the results The man ed beifore the to eix hundred nùle. altoghether, of which provinces.

of work that has never been undertaken Tt a!X!S d 300 wete in 0”*»"» »“d 300 in British The New Brunswick government bas an
1 eretofore by any of the provinces. “Ve^are someTh' riotiBcB the C<dumbia. ’ excellent exhibit of fruit on view, which

ïn Part I. Dr. Fernow describes the “ffl Th/wScester chkf The enthusiasm for the Canadian High- is attracting marked attention,
method of survey, the nature of the infer- HMttd States lme The Worcester chief way a„ along the roed WM marked.
mation gn.hered, and coüates much infer- ” , Towns and cities did their best to wel-
mation as to the specie, of trees, their ff! e°“e the pathfinder, and besides present-
rate of growth, etc. An estimate of the LB’ nL,i.„ ’ i. S»t5 ThW , !th ing pennants of their town and entertain-
timber stiU sUnding is given, and recom- ^  ̂ “H^rfax ThQi later ̂  the motoriets,
mendations are made looking to the per- ftrdascBmtunJ b ^ f pledging unqualified co-operation in any
petuation of the forests of Nova Scotia. l scheme for the Canadian Highway froJ

In part JI. Dr. Howe describes in de- zÆ BoBL Bd ! TJ d co»t to coast. „ (Continued from page I.)
tail the distribution and reproduction of j“J[, , , njjf J lh * ~I Chains were seldom used. Block and Bay ™ connection with the wharves and
the forests in relation to the underlying Rentlsnd g’T?t tackle were often in requisition. On one other work under construction would liave

,, rocks and soils. Thhufeature of the report rnB u Bw l' He occasion a bridge had to be built to get been commenced long before this. T. e

— Æwziïsx* srss.'Sife as ss svs
r. Murtfhy. graphically various phases of forestry con- vicinitv nassinc bomis oherlra in never lacked food or gasoline. road from Moncton to Edmundston and

- - , ■ , , dirions in Nova Scotia, also go with the -nd Brockton ^ ^ ton Scarcely any macadam roads were found ®re a tri-weekly service. This course and
» sit report. And now thifl man of m.nv on the journey. The majority were earth the uncertainty as to which motion wili

an atmJT unLuerebk JœrdTfito “d the reet ^el. The bJt roads were bo bended over to the Grand Trunk P.c.fi 
occurred IlffttlHMIH» flamming and getting aw» ?rith it hL in Britlah Columbia and in Ontario, the «vrU .necessarily cause very considerable: d-

f EDDIRGS S“£x.!i™sisS?b"
A'Ss&.ts,-ff£Aiu‘ - wnonuniY un eu rAsyjrsroxror less surtirised to find ttàt th^y n^? WUUUolUUx MtN ifll continental system. This improvement

bered among their acquaintances »Lotth 8h°uld bave bce,n, commenced before this,
crodk as ever forged a bank check. DIP DDIPC ^0 DIID »'̂

UIU I llluL lull I rail “I would suggest," added Dr. Pugsley.
"that the city commieisoners and the boai.l 

nr ni ini/ rnvrp °* trade take up the matter at once and
ill HI Rl.lv r I III \ press it earnestly upon the. attention of
Wl UL-flUIX | UALU the government. Any assistance which 1

can give to bring it up in parliament, or 
otherwise, will be cheerfully given, h 
must not be overlooked that there is a 
great deal of work to be done and it can
not be commenced too soon. At present 
there is only one track leading from the 
Intercolonial along the west shore of 
Courtenay Bay, while dozens of tracks will 
be necessary to accommodate the large 
traffic which will come here when the 
Grand Trunk Pacific begins to operate the 
Transcontinental. There should also be 

tracks laid down on the ea t

mpt at a
UsI he tour officially ended at Victoria on 

Oct. 18, on the return from the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, when a ban- 

|quet was given to the pioneers by the 
1 vu | president of the Automobile Association, 
l by A. E. Todd; and at which Mayor Beck- 
Jni-1 with, W. W. Foster, Deputy Minster of 

; Works, and other leading cit«afiK|é

f_;|

(Suasex Record.) 
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he Crawford-Fowlèr.

A very pretty wedijing took place at the 
home of James Fowler, 51 Richmond

' p ____ e street, Wednesday, when Rev. J. D. Wet-
.v._ ___„ more uited in marriage Mias Helen Mabel

Fowler and George William Crawford, both 
of this city. The bride was given away by 
her father, and was unattended. The cere
mony was performed in the presence of 
friends and relatives of both the bride and 
groom. The house was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion. Miss Kierstead played 
the wedding march. : ,

After the wedding a reception was held. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford will reside in St. 
Paul street. Both received many hand
some presents.
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Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 28-The fox 
farm industry in which Carleton county 
will play an important part, was settled 
last night when George Balmain ind 
George McPhail arrived here from P. E.
Island where they were aent to look over 

From the latest report of the secretary tbe iox. ™tmbes They reported the pur- 
of external affairs, The Telegraph has chase of a pair of thoroughbred foxes from 
gleaned the information that the following 0IÎ5L *he °es^ ranches on the island, 
consuls, vice-consuls, consular agents and aj^nt p<ud to the vicinity of
commercial agants representing foreign'.***’®®®- The comptoy, which is composed °“e or more
countries are stationed in New Brum- most*y < Woodstock men, will at once shore connecting the Intercolonial with th, 
wic. go through the necessary legal forms and dr7 dock now under construction, and also

At Chatham-R. A. Snowball, consular work out the detaüa of a bnsinea, that is tbe ship repairing plant, to be bu.lt m 
agent France: F E Neale consul C*er- expected to become an important industry connetcion with it. Then there must tx mtoy; G Wrtt, consul agent Daly F Tlle »f the location of theta a large elevator an up-to-date immigra-
E. ^.1., vice-consul, Noi^y- (/' b' 18 not yet definitcly settled, but it wiU tion office warehouses and other bin d
Fraser, consular agent, Spain’; Robert Pr<>bably be within easy distance of the in«6> a,‘ °f which will necessarily tak
Murray, vice-consul, Sweden. , somejears to complete.

At Campbellton—F. S. Blair, vioe^onsul, . ,Th® {ox<™ Purchased may be left on the Should Be Watched.

■ohm c?."*:w A'xsr- —« *► s sswedding took place at Bathurst this after- At Newcastle-Robert Murray, vice- elated 0Ter thar Purchase, feZ^to £ matter Thave heard 'V
d^whto tbMra CrEliz?Mh Utià K»111 & N' CaU’ C°MUlar 8gent’ 1 munît I 1W VIAI ATIrtMC rumore," he said, “that are goin^H

aid unito^'in A ml ns i * .• LIVU0R LAW VIOLATIONS rounds. I do not think that theMiVhsnd a nrominent nhv • T*r United States representatives m iycMT milMTV of St. John are opposed to the givmg H
f Z ae.foUowg: ,At KENT COUNTY runnjjjg rights on reasonable terms to the

n>T^r* theThZm™'v L ^Jd *A1 rtCOnSular ---------- C. P. R., but it would be manifestly un
O’Leary performed the ceremony in the agent; At Edmundston, J. A. Guy, con- . XT „ „ , {. ’ k. th, terms such as would heence of the immediate relatives of 'sular agent; at Fredericton, - L. D. Ed- Richibucto, Nov. 28—Grover Livingston, ”a to make t e s

family. Beautiful music was rendered wards, consular agent; it Moncton, M. a student at Pine Hill College, Haltfax, | * P -
by the Convent choir. After the cere- J. Hendricks, consul; C A Steevee vice conducted the service in Chalmers’ church ! Prlve lb o£ the adva tages of it= g 8 ;
mon, the happy couple left by tbe ocean and deputy consul; at St] Stepan,T Sa*day «vening. Besides preaching an Zv ZJuUv™ ? th? Iple ”‘si

hospital limited for Montreal and other Canadian N. Vroom, vice and deputy consul; C. A. “tpre^ve mumonary sermon, he sang a ^‘thev^shouhl hew
liken to cities. The bride was the recipient of McCullough, consul. bass soloto his own accompaniment, which k”’ ,v rermîsL before tb.'
ierment. numerous and beautiful gifts. On their —------------- ------- ------------------ uas much enjoyed. , wh»t the proposed terms arc before tbe
t Evans, return they will reside in Bathurst. ««a r\i*rvi •• «... Miss Mayme O'Leary returned a few! B^erally agreed upon.

* HAD BATTLE ROYAL
A very pretty wedding took place at hr. use, recently occupied Dy Mr. and Mrs ^ntic Refineries Company, and he mesure

the home of Clifford Price in Wateon Ilf IT 11 HI 11 I IffHOOr William Murray. * me that the stock of the company had

■M;afts WITH BULL MOOSE -jssr^ss-ixasr.
K.-itfM? — jfsiayjs sesfSLS sr* =s>.”;Vrf ■ '

s.“X51»,7. e
Mosher. After the escape from death on the Harvey road to- here. ” agreement nlade with the goxm mc,
was held. Mr. and ' day, where he encountered a large bull Willard Bernard, of Kamloops m r 1 whlle 1 was minister of public works- 

de at 276 Watson moose, about five miles from MeAdam. » !n town, spending a vaeation%ith reia- soon t0 ,be mU‘
le and groom received The moose came onto the' road about tives. prove of great benefit té-the citj
.sente, including one twenty-five yards from where he stood,1 . During the past week two cares of illegal 
low employes in Tay- and he fired a shot from his combination hqnor selling have come up for trial before 

gun, the bullet taking effect in tbe animal’s Stipendiary Magistrate R H. Cvis As 
chest. This infuriated the moose which ; s result Of the first, Archibald CampbttT 
charged on him, and he, being excited, ; of Basa River, was fined $50 and coats. The
could not extract the empty shell in time second complaint was also substantiated it n u;n x- n 

place Saturday to load again, but fired a charge of buck- and Louis G. Collet proprietor of tbe Rex Hopewell Hill, N. B., Dec. 2 (>-i
4KS ffÆvSflaîss fcs wr* ~ gBanKraAsf if

a C,Tn8 wr^lrdowntut oniek Lhk weekZc^T ^

The bride Wto ly in^d toottrt cartrlZ aCC°mpaIUed ^ Mr8- R7an- he in attendance with what expia.-;-'
iy broad- and fired at the bnll’s^nwk «nd tifud A Jü t ' “.'l ' ■ I T • it;hey might have to present m i - - : tv 
lings and ‘ him The 1*11 was one nf th '^_.go°f Tule,£?r *be size of threat in their action in setting forest fire-
ev J J 1 » rtS S t ” ‘be. largest shot making buttonholes is to have it 20 coars-. Four witnesses were examined t ' of

1 co^at^tffig7 on ^s nlZw8 i^pe! ^ £%& ^ *** makiDg 1,16 -SSSJ of importauce^^

Dan-
John E„ and 
- - and Mis.mm

Neve-Hornbrook.,

A pretty wedding, took place on Wednes
day evening, in St. James’ church, when 
Rev. H. A. Cody united in marriage Miss 
Ada Agnes Hurobrook and Charles W. 
Neve, both of this city. The bride was 

Jenrv Wilson slv*“ away by her unde, John W. Sharp, 
lot Ya Calvary 6nd w“ attended by Miss Agnes Sharp 

and Miss Hazel Bell. After the ceremony 
were- A nillow a receP‘'on was held at the home of John 

■ Portland Iron W. Sharp, 56 Waterloo street. Mr. and 
illnw fmm th« Mrs. Neve will reside in. Lancaster
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Mr. McIntyre.
The magistrate in reply .to 

miseioner said that he had no 
to call. J. A. Barry for the pet 
said he had one.

Wm. S. McIntyre, assistant polio 
was sworn and said------

civil cases, as he had nothing to d<
criminal cases except to prep---------
ments. He further said t 
not gone over the list with tl

the matter since then.
The magistrate then proceec 

examine the witness, asking:

QaoM.Mr.aa»..
“Witness;—“I heard Mr. Baxter say- 

ing——” .x '
Mr. Barry:—“Your Hone 

’ The witness can only -be c
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